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S-3 AND CREW SAFE; 
FOUND OFF FLORIDA

“  NO REVISIONS
IN U.S. TARIFF,

i s e h m a u m

V * J

For Three

Is Proceeding to Cuba Under 
Own Power— Was Locat
ed Late Last Night By 
Searchers.

Aihanv N Y After masQuerad-ftold her story. She told of el<y?ing 
d av^ S  a boy. Mar-Tw^^  ̂ a boy , ot seventeen from 

•̂*«£.TrarH piffhteen of 1941' Bridgeport, and of tbelr falliire to 
F^irtlfld Jvfnue.^Bridge’port. Coriii., obtiin a marriage license. Flnallv. 
S a ilv  feT into the  ̂ shfe said, she tooK a suit of clothes
iThan^ Dolice with the result that ̂  belonging to her sweetheart and ran 

lh e S n ? ° t f t o d lfw a s  establi^^^^  ̂ laway: .ne deft him in New York 
An attempt to sell a woman’s [ city last week. ^

raitJoat in I  local pawn shop prov- The gray trousers which she ^ore

Washington, Jan. 31.—The Sub
marine S-3, whose disappearance in 
the South Atlantic, during a heavy 
gale Saturday led to a frantic 48 
hour search by a score of naval ves
sels, suffered no mis..'""; other than 
the impairment of her I’adio equip
ment, accord; . to reports to the 
Navy Department today.

The S-3 was located about 250 
miles off the Central Florida coast 
and is proceeding to her destination 
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for win
ter maneuvers with the fleet. The 
submarine with her 41 officers and 
men probably will arrive at Guanta-. 
namo tomorrow night.

Admiral Charles F. Hughes, chief 
of naval dperations, expressed tho 
opinion today .aat in all probabili
ty the storm off Cape Hatteras 
which resulted in the S-3's being 
separated from her sister-subs, car
ried away the wireless antennae, 
thus silencing the craft.

Could Not .\nchor 
“I shoul^itT doubt,” he said, “but 

that the S-3 probably could hear 
the calls ot tiie searching vessels.

} ed her undoing. She came under the 
suspicious eye of Policeman Ed- I ward Flynn and while being taken 
to police headquarters she revealed 
the secret she had been guarding so
closely. ,

“I’m not a man. I’m a girl, she 
sobbed to the policeman.

To Police Chief David- Smurl she
Troubles of Other Nations 

No Reason For Altering
American Trade Policies,! SIX ARE KILLED

were many inchfes too long for'her, 
and her gray ' flannel shirt wa.s 
many' times, too > large. Her : over
coat drooped over' ‘her shoulde.»’s 
but three days she completely fool
ed Albanians.

Miss Seward’s, parents were noti
fied by the police, and her father is 
expectea here to take her home.

Is 45 Y eah Old and Girl Is 
' 20; Sought S p i r i t n a l  

GuidlBco Before! They Ran 
Away.

ON HIS 1,000
UNDY CROSSING CARIBBEAN TODAY

It Says. IN AN EXPLOSION
Washington, Jan. 31.—The Unit-j 

ed States government has again j 
emphatically served notice upon | 
critics at home and abroad that it j 
is in no mood to countenance tariff |
revision. !

The new declaration of policy is ! 
a rebuke to Internationalists and 
Debt Cancellationists who have for 
three years denounced the Ameri
can tariff walls as the greatest 
obstacle to world economic stabili
ty.

At the same time it is tacit notice 
from the Coolidge administration 

_______ _ ______ that the revisionist movement de
but was unable to answer ihem and 1 veloping in the Democratic and In- 
so sensibly proceeded on her way to j surgent ranks of both Houses of 
her destination.__________________ 1 Congress will encounter the same

“When she finally was able to rigj uncompromising resistance at the 
up an emergancy sending outfit she 
reported her position. This not in- 
trequently happens to submarines 
in ’■ough weather. There was no 
real cause for alarm.”

While the S-3 has reported only 
Tier position, giving no other details 
of the “blow” which separated her 
from her control, : aval officials de
clared it was evident that her mo
tor equipment was not damaged,
:for she has been making good speed 
since she disappeared south of 
Cape Hatteras Saturday evening^

No further report probably will 
be made by the vessel until reach- 

‘ihg Guantanamo.

Almost Entire Family Wiped 
Out By Blast In Newton 
Home.

<»■YOUTHFUL AIMAZONS
ESCAPE FROM INSTITUTE

Washington, Jan. 31. —

/
Washington, Jan. 31—The miss

ing Submarine S-3, which during 
a storm on Saturday became sep
arated from seven other-^aohmersi- 
hles while enroute to the navql 
base at Guantanamo, Cuba, was 
proceeding along the Florida coast 
today under her own power.

Announcement that the missing 
Enbmarine had been located, after 
an unprecedented search in which 
nearly thirty vessels participated, 
was made late last night by the 
Navy Department. Rear Admiral 
Frank Brumby, aboard the tender 
Camden, stated in a dispatch to the 
Navv Department that the S-3 was 
located at eight o’clock last night 
at Latitude 22.30, Longtitute 74.07 
about 200 miles due east of Little 
Bahama Bank, of the coast of Flori
da.

No Details
The dispatch stated that the sub

marine was proceeding to her des
tination, and mentioned no further 
details. Navy officials here assum
ed that the submersible’s crew of 
41 officers and men were safe and 
that the only damage she had sus
tained in the storm off Cape Hat- 
leras Saturday night was the dis
abling of her radio.

Due to the accident to her radio, 
the S-3 had been unable to com- 
nunicate with the veritable arman- 
da of vessels which had been bomb
ing the coast for her since yester
day morning. When she disap
peared off Cape Hatteras at sun
down on Saturday, the S-3 was ac
companied by seven other sub
marines and the tender Camden.

It was not known here early to
day whether the S-3 had become 
temporarily disabled and left be
hind by her sister ships, or yrhether 
she had been proceeding south
ward parallel to them all the time.

30 Ships Searching
"TVhen the search was called off, 

nearly thirty vessels had been as
sembled to comb the seas, .and 
others were speeding northward

(Contiine<l on Page 3)

White House as has greeted similar 
endeavors in the recent past.

New Declaration
The new declaration of Republi

can first principles was made with 
the approval of President Coolidge 
and the State Department in a 
reservation attached by Minister 
Hugh Wilson to the recently con
cluded League of Nations Treaty on 
trade barriers and import prohibi
tions.

“The convention, affects neither 
the tariff systems nor the treaty
making methods of the participat
ing countries, nor the measures 
taken to ensufe the application 
thereof,” said the first part of the 
reservation.

Reserves Rights
Wilson was Instructed ' to stipu

late that this' country reserved 
without qualification the right to 
inaugurate whatever measures it, 
sees fit to curb “dumping, boun
ties, subsidies, unfair methods or 
acts in foreign trade, under-valu
ation or discrimination.”

With that iron-clad declaration, 
the Washington government has, in 
effect, announced to all the world 
that it will regulate its foreign 
commerce precisely as it sees fit, 
with apologies or explanations to 
none.

The declaration is of far-reaching 
significance, for it sets forth offi
cially for the first time in history 
the attitude that this government 
does not necessarily regard the 
economic tribulations of other 
nations as reasons for altering 
American trade policies.

Newton, Mass., Jan. 31.—Explo
sion of gas used in a still, accidental 
explosion of dynamite stored in the 
cellar,_ or deliberate explosion of 
dynamite in an alleged “bootleg 
war” were the three theories under 
investigation today by state and city 
police of the blast which wrecked 
a two-story stucco block in West 
Newton, killed six and injured two.

The body of Salvatore Lacava, a 
chauffeur, the last known victim, 
was found this morning, although 
searchers were still digging the 
ruins.

The Dead
The dead:
Mrs. Josephine Gorgone, 38.
Grace Gorgone, 13, her daughter.
Helen Gorgone, 5, her daughter.
Thomas Gorgone, a relative.
Leonard Jackson, 36, health in

spector.
Salvatore Lacava.
Injured:
Frank Gorgone, 40, husband of 

Mrs. Gorgone, dying at the Newton 
j hospital from severe burns.
I Salvatore Gorgone, 11 months 
old, hia son, recov^ng  
and exposure at Newton hospital.

The explosion crumbled the block 
and fire left it a mass of ruins; A 
pedestrian was knocked down and 
others near the house felt the effects 
of the blast.

The health Inspector was in the 
Gorgone grocery store on the first 
floor of the block inspecting milk 
at the time of the explosion.

Find Big Still

W -

Capital police were searching 
today lor five youthful Amaizo^ 
who strong-armed a inatroh^Ah 
the National Training School 
for Girls a f  Mulfklrk, Md.,‘took 
her keys, locked her ir. a room, 
a!nd escaped from the ips^u- 
tion.

Dorothy Anderson, 16, led 
the attack, and was joined by 
Abbie Cook, 20, Margaret 
Smith, 20, Katherine Showal- 
ter, 17, and Gladys Yates, 16. 
They were classed as ‘“juvenile 
deliquents.”

DEFENSE FOR FOX 
STATES ITS CASE

Testimony Giten By Friends 
Of Hickman Is Read Into 
the Records.

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 31 —  
The atmosphere of the pine covered 
Ozarks of Arkansas was brbhght to
day to the tiny Los- Angeles court 
room which holds the fate of Wil
liam Edward Hickman, confessed 
slayer of little Marion, Parker 

And the rugged spirit 'of the 
‘Biountittn folk who"' three
generations of the HickniAfi famlly- 
was reflected in the plain hut,elo
quent words of their depositiQhs. 
These simple folk, though miles 
away, had through. their deposi
tions, expressed their opinions that 
a strain of insanity ran through the 
maternal branch of the Hickman 
family to bolster the defense th^  
William Edward Hickman was 
crazy and did not know that he wr.

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 31.—The 
Rev. Luther L. Holmes, 45-year- 
oW minister, and Katherine de 
Brnyle, pretty 20-year-old choir 
singer, who disappeared simul
taneously last Thursday, loved one 
another ‘.‘better than anything else 
on earth,’’.according tp a letter he 
left behind to his wife which was 
•made public today.

“ I am leaving uhder the guidance 
of God,” wrote the minister- to his 
wife. His wife, made destitute when 
her pastor husband withdrew their 
fuuds from the bank before his dis
appearance, left for 1 er parents 
home in Boston.

Spiritual Guidance 
The note iescribed emotional re

actions and a fiery devotion that 
led the minister and Miss de 
Bruyle to seek spiritual guidance. 
Each entered a room in a private 
dwelling where they knelt . and 
prayed, the message to Dr. Holmes’ 
wife revealed. The girl in one room 
pleAded for divine comfor.t and the 
minister. In apbther chamber, ask
ed for strength to decide his course, 
the note said.

An unsigned typewritten note 
left behind to Mrs. de Bruyle, 
mother of the girl, read:

“Forgive me and forget me be
cause it wilL be useless for you to 
pick up the trail.” Nothing in the 
typewritten notes indicated how 
long the pastor and his former 
choir singer had been acquainted.

Her Father Spbaks 
The girl’s father said:
“My daughter had never had a 

sweetheart until this man came. 
She waa always a good girl. She 
never ran around with the boys. 
•Then comes this 45-year-old man 
And her whole life is changed. We 
never had an inkling she caied for 
#xim, never thoug;ht for a moment 
^heir relations w_ere ahytlljng 
■bept-tfio^'of two cliurch workerd, 
etriviu'g for.a common cause;” 

MIsa de Bruyle was. ambitious to 
be a missionary and took religious- 
instructions from the minister and 
his wife. The pastor is a graduate 
bf the Southwestern Baptist Semi
nary, a Texas institution.

Longest Flight Since He Left 
Mexico City—^Leaves Ma- 
racay, Venezuela For the 
Virgin Islands^Take Off 
Perfect and He Disap
pears Quickly In Hist; 
Plans to Keep In Sight of 
Land.

\ BULLETIN

The route followed by Col. Charles Lindbergh from Panama,City to 
Havana is shown above. He is crossing the treacherous Caribbean Sea 
from Caracas to St. Thomas today, a distance of 1,000 miles, the longest 
flight taken since he left Mexico City.

New York, Jan. 31 —  Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh had com
pleted half of his flight from 
Maracay to St. Thomas at 1:20 
p. m. (West IndiaB Time), ac
cording to a dispatch received 
by the French Cable Company 
from the West Indian Company 
this afternoon. . Lindbergh 
passed over St. Vincent at 
12:20 (local time) and passed 
over Santa Lucia at 1:20 
o'clock (local time).

Brunettes Outlove Blondes 
College Professor Declares

New York,^.JSn.
you” thrills h. brunette to the vei-y 
depth of her soul but it leaves a 
blonde quite cold.

It just doesn’t register—not 
much anyway. . ....

Brunettes, it has oeen scientifi
cally aemonstrated, are more emo
tionally responsive than blondes 
even though gentlemen are suppos- 

‘ ed to prefer them less.
Dr. William'Marston, a lecturer 

on psychology at Columbia Univer
sity, turned an uptown theater luto 
a laboratory to deteriiine which 
type" reacts the most violently to 
amatory stimuli. The* subjects were 
three fine looKin§ blondes and three 
'equally gbbd looking brunettes.

A -scorching love picture was

3 1 —»i loveAflashed across the screen.
.  t ___ 1____J  i  ^  r F W  rv  / I  ^ 1

The
girls looked at it. The doctor at
tached a sphygmomanometer and a 
pneumonograph to the subjects and 
took their emotional respon.ses.

Well, the experiments proved. It | got, an ovation from a
seemed that the brunettes s’aowed 
more seismic disturbance than the 
blondes. In fact, i_e blood pressure 
of the blonccs ..ardly rose.

Maracay, 'Venezuela, Jan. 31 — 
Col. Charles A. Lindber.^h, Ameri
ca’s “good will flyer” turned to
wards home today, ending his South 
American visit. Col. Lindbergh 
hopped off from the Maracay Field 
at six o’clock this morning for St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands. The dis
tance is about 1,000 miles.

After circling the fleld to get his 
bearings the- “Lone Eagle” headed 
eastwai-d. The Spirit of St. Louis

crowd at
the fi'eld when it  took off.

At 8:2fe o’clock he i>a.ssed over 
Barcelona, Ves^zuela, 200 miles 
east of this place vn, the coast. At

By charts and graphs the ^doctor | Lindbergh \  swung
over the coast line and t'ln.t't' uisalso proved to his own satisfaction 

that brunettes enjoy tne thrills ot 
pursuit while blo_des preferred the 
more passive enjoyment of being 
kissod*

Dr. Marston is said to be the m ^  
who Inyehted the “lie detector” six 
years ago. He knows hia scientific 
onions; - •

A 500-gallon still was found In doing wrong when he stole’and slew

GOV. FULLER AHENDS 
COLORED MAN’S PARTY

LAKE SHIP MISSING 
SINCE JANUARY 18

Coast Guard and Airplanes 
Combing Lake Ontario In 
Search.

Keens His Promise to Old 
Church Deacon Who Cele
brates 73rd Birthday.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 31.—Mir*or 

Hamlin, 73-year-old negro deacon, 
walked through the streets of the 
south end serenely happy today, for 
his friend, the Governor of Mass
achusetts, Alvin T. Fuller, had 
slipped away from the society folk 
at opening night at the opera to 
attend the old man’s birthday 
party.

The party was held at the 
Massachusetts Baptist Church, in 
Cambridge, It was a rather odd 
party, too. On the platform with 
the aged man were assembled men 
prominent in state and civic circles, 
and In the audience were the 
humble colored folk who came to 
do their beloved deacon honor.

And when it seemed that the 
little old man was getting, tired 
under the strain, Gov. Fuller, im
maculately attired in evening 
clothes, entered, to keep the prom
ise of a month ago to attend his 
friend’s birthday party.

the cellar. Neighbors said that the 
doors and windows of the cellar 
were usually closed so that no odors 
of mash would leak out. This led to 
the theory by state and city police 
that the cellar became filled with 
gas fumes, which in some way 
ignited.

However, Gorgone was a con
tractor and it was possible, officials 
said, that dynamite used in his 
business was stored in his cellar.

Frank Gorgone,, father of the 
stricken family, made a heroic 
rescue of his 11-months old son 
Salvatore. Trapped amid flames 
and falling timbers, the parent 
wrapped a coat about the body of 
his little'son and'.blindly felt his 
way around the ^des of the sway
ing walls of tho block, ;r.mes burn
ing him, until he reached a back 
window and was given aid.

The bodies of his wife, his' 13- 
year-old daughter, a high school 
freshman, and her brother, were 
found huddled together just inside 
the store door. Apparently,., they 
had made a frantic effort to •'̂ iscape 
as the building fell upon them, 
with fire adding to the horror.

EARL HAIG’S FUNERAL 
TO BE HELD FRIDAY

the 12-year-old school girl,
. . His Grandmother

They had pictured Beckjr. Buck, 
Hickman’s grandmother, who d 
many years ago, as a queer old lady 
who talked foolishly, cried for hours 
at a time and whose tottering mind 
was “awfully weak.”

They had described Hickman’s 
mother, Mrs. Eva M. Hickman, as 
a nervous, high-strung woman, 
driven to distraction because her 
husband “chased arpund aftpr other 
women.”

Hickman’s mother worked in the 
cotton fields, they said, and was 
“the most heart-broken woman, in 
the world,” when.she .attempted to 
end her life by swallpwlng poison. 
The least interruption frustrated 
her attempts at kelf-destruction, the 
depoisitions said.

The mother took her five childrer 
wherever she went. '

Threatened Husband .
Once, the depositions stated, the 

dlisixacted woman stood with a 
raised butcher knife over the sleep
ing form of -her husband, 'William 
Thomas Hickman.

The testimony of ten witnesses 
was. rattled off. by Glilef Defense At
torney Jerome. 'Walsh as he read

(Contlnined bn Page 3)

MRS.GUILFOYLE 
REEASED TODAY

Held as Witness In Hartford 
Shooting For Last Two 
Weeks--Goes to Friends.

AT $20.50 A SECOND
That's How Much Unde Sam 

Will Pay Next Year, Presi- 
-^dent Stales.

MISS SMITH SAD 
BEFORE SHE LEFT

To Be Buried at Ancestral Es
tate and Not In Westminster 
Abbey.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 31.— 
Search oy airpiane and coast guard 
patrol boats out of Osewego and 
Sacketts harbor for the 40-foot ca
bin cruiser “Sea Hawk,” missin.g 
since January 18, continued to cov
er Lake Ontario today with scant 
hope of finding any of hqr crew of 
four men alive.

She put out of the Port of Roch
ester in moderate weather the af
ternoon of January 18, bound ac
cording to-reports for- Cobourg. 
Ont., to test her power plant. En
gine trouble crippled her It Is be
lieved and she was caught in the 
gale and driving snow that swept 
the lake and the southwest January 
19. Donald Walker of Scriba was in 
charge and William McElhorn and 
Norman Mallett, an air pilot of Os
wego and Rochester were aboard.

NO STRIKE SETTLEMENT

Washington, Jan. ‘31.— President 
Coolidge feels that the government 
has gone as far as it can In trying 
to effect a settlement of the soft 
coal strike.

He sees no remedy unless the 
Senate investigation into co^  
spiracy charges brought by th^ 
United Mine Workers-throws some 
light on̂  the present differences. 
The miners charge that the Penn
sylvania, New York Central, and 
Baltimore & Ohio railt-oads were 
attempting to“ beat down” coal 
prices and wages.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan. 3f:—Treasury 
balance Jan, <28;. $115,700,348.00

London, Jan. 31.—Field Marshal 
Earl Haig, England’s great soldier 
and World War hero, will he buried 
at the Haig ancestral estate at 
Bemersyde, it was officially an
nounced this afternoon by Canon 
Alexander of St. Paul’s Cathedral.

It had been expected that the 
body would be interred ■ alongside 
Britain’s famous soldiers of the past 
in either Westminster Abbey or St. 
Paul’s churchyard, but the fleld 
marshal had expressed the wish be
fore he died that his body rest at 
Bemersyde. .

Canon Alexander, in his an
nouncement, eitplained ; that Earl 
Haig’s wishes, expressed In life, 
would be honored in death. The an
nouncement caused considerable 
surprise as the war office had al
ready asked permission from the au
thorities of St. Paul’s to have the 
 ̂boiiy buried at thp cathedral. It was 
^presumed that the field marshal's 
will had specifically requested that 
the burial be at Bemersyde,,

It is understood that the funeral 
will he held on.Friday,

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE 
CRASHES INTO TREE

Two Men and Women Held Bu • 
One Forces' Way .Out o: 
Jail.
Natick, Mns^o Jan. 31.— Ân auto 

mobile, a' new one, craahed into 
tree hero today and two men aqd 
a woman In the car were taken to 
the' police station for tre»tsient by 
officers, Police later dj||l^ered Ohio 
registration plates «ver Massachu 
setts dealer’s platm. The car was 
wrecked. ,

The three, gave their names as 
Dpnald Jenkins,* - Qf Boston and 
Cleveland, Ohio, Edward' Rpss,: of 
Boston,, and Dorothy Ross, his wife, 
of Whitman.' i

Jenkins esoap^.'from the jail by 
unscrewing eixteqii. sboall : screws 
from a ceiliBf plate In the celt 

Mr. and Mrs. Rofis were taken to 
Boston on a Ihrcepy charge liiYolv- 
ing the automobile. >

Ross told the police that Jenkins 
asked him to take a ,ride in Aiis car 
and that they wont to upon
Ross’ •vrtfiai. from whom - he has been 
separated,-;' .

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 31.-—Mrs. 
Harold N. Guilfoyle, whose hus
band, a federal veterinarian, is ac
cused of shooting and fatally in
juring Mrs. Max J. Gaudet, of New 
Haven, in the Guilfoyle hpme here 
two weeks ago, and who has since 
been in Hartford hospital with a 
.bullet wound in the head, was re
leased from, jail today after being 
held there as a material witness 
since the day after the shooting oc
curred.

Mrs. Guilfoyle’s release oame 
after a conference between Judge 
E. C. Dickenson, of Superior Court: 
Reinhart Li Gideon, assistant 
state’s attorney for Hartford coun
ty; and. Judge Samuel Rosenthal, 
counsel for Mrs. Guilfoyle. Mean-r 
while the City Court had nolled 
Mrs. Guilfoyle’s casej-there where 
she was listed for breach ot peace 
as a technical way of holding her.

To Stay With Friends
Following the release Judge 

Rosenthal announced that his client 
•would “stay with friends.” The as
sistant state’s attorney limited his 
statement to -the simple remark 
“the state Is satisfied.” And the re
lease itself was announced by the 
brief statement that “it has been 
d^ided not to make application for 
the retention of Mrs. Guilfoyle.”

Mrs. Guilfoyle- left police head
quarters . in company with Miss 
Jeanette Guilfbylie, sister of Harold, 
,who reached here today from Phila
delphia. .When Mrs. Guilfoyle had 
gained her liberty it was upder- 
stood ;that.-a tacit agreement had 
•been reached that* she would ap- 
.pear whenever the authorities 
might n ^ d  her presence-

■Mrs. (juilfoyle, who has' been in 
the conhty jail here for-two weeks 
ior Igck of bail of ten thousand dol
lars, had been summoned into City 
Court at iptervals since her arrest 
■but each time she was se-nt back to 
jail because the state’s attorney 
.was n.ot ready to proceed in hfer 
case. Counsel for Mrs. Guilfoyle 
considered seeking a writ of habeas

Letters Found Today Which 
She Wrote to Governess 
and Her Mother.

Washington, Jan. 31.—r-National 
defense will cost Uncle Sam $20. >0 
a second next year.

This statement made by Pr'j.si- 
dent (Joolidgs at the semi-annual 
meeting oE the government business 
organizat’on, brought forth the fact 
that In the six months ending Ja:i
nary 1, the total outlay for the War 
and Navy departments , and , ex
penses inciient to toe "World War 
amounted to $1,278,660,000. AU 
government expenditures for this 
period we-3 but $1,924,429,000, the 
treasury department announced.

■ The Prs'-idept esrtimated the cost 
of national defense 4n the 
fiscal year at approximately $650,- 
000,000. Goiisiderahie sums are ex
pended- by the Vvar and Nav̂ r De
partments on non-defense items.

For seme jears to come these ex- 
penees will forin the major portion, 
of governmental costs.

Economy Plea
President Coolidge, in an econo

my plea to his executives, emphasiz
ed that the miximum . reduction of 
taxes that the government can npw 
afford is $225,000,000. ^

The coaniry cannot hav-e coe
quate national' defense and the 
means for, necessary internal im
provements if the tax cut is exces
sive, according to the President. He 
mention-3d as necessities flood con
trol, the federal building program. 
Including that of housihg foreign 
icpresentcitives, an army housing 
P'rogram and a navy construction 
l>rogram.. „ ^President Coolidge declared that 
there is now prosperity, peace and 
coutentmdqt in' the country and that 
this en-viabie situation is the result 
of constructive economy in govern
ment. Tho budget system means not 
economy alone, but orderly and ap- 
propriate US6- of thO' resources of 
me peopled and^a contribution to 
the scientific progress of humanity 
by which all -IMng standards will 
rise, according to Mr. Coolidge.

VALERA -OPinDWISTIC

Northampton,. Mass., Jan. 31— 
Investigation of the strange disap
pearance of Miss Francis St. John 
Smith by a county Grand Jury ah  ̂
complete draining gnd removal ot 
ice cakes from Paradise pond on 
the Smith college campus wer'e sug
gested today, by Major Stanley 
Washburn, African explorer, author 
and journalist, who was here to 
represent the father and mother of 
the inissing, girl, the-parents having 
returned to New York.

Dr. L. H. Horton, of Boston, was 
making, an exhaustive psychological 
investigation, bavin,? been brought 
into the case my Major Washburn.

At the same time discovery was 
made that the missing college fresh
man was/iri-a melancholy moo^ two 
days before she vanished. /  She 

-wrote Miss Elma Hamilton her 
governess in New York, peopled 
the letter and. threw the first draft 
into the waste paper basket of her 
room in Dewey house.

Her Letter •
Disappointed with college life. 

Miss 3mith wrote she would ‘‘give 
anything in the'-world to turn hack 
the pages of time nine whole years 
and have It 1919 again” when Miss 
Hamilton came into her life; ,

“January 11. .Dearest Miss 
Hamilton: It was exactly nine years 
ago that you came, waisn’t it. i 
would give anything in the world 
to have it 1919. .Thank you so 
much for. your lovely letters. R 
seems hateful to-be back to college. 
That Is my fault and not the col
lege’s. I must get ready for supper.

"After supper—Pleas^, if yon 
can, forgive me ^o '̂toehaving so on 
the vacation, talking about myself 
all the time.

“I do so hope that things are go
ing well Tor you and that you will 
soon find the sort of work, that you 
will rdally enjoy.” .

The .letter was kept secret until 
todays She wrdte two other letters, 
one to her mother and one to her 
annU

plane northward.
Col. Lindbergh spent the night 

here, having motored the 70 miles 
from ■ Caracas last night. He ar
rived at 10:30 o’el-ock and had a 
goodTlight’s rest. •

His Route
Lindbergh decided -not to make 

the jump to St. ■ Thomas in a 
straight line, but to  follow the chain 
of the Leeward and Windward is
lands, which lie in a carving forma- 
tibn from the South American 
coast to Porto Rico. This was tlio 
longer route, but the flyer regard
ed it as safer. Also, it would be 
easier for him to keep his bearings 
with the islands sfrur,? out under
neath him than in flying over the 
water and attempting to pick out 
the Virgin group from the mass o,. 
islets at the northern end of the
chain. *

Great Reception
When the “Lone Eagle” hopped 

off he carried • with him the best 
I wishes of the entire nation of Vene
zuela. His visit had swept the pub
lic imagination into a fervor of 
enthusiasm snd adoration. Ho 
proved a true ambassador of good 
will and during his stay here and 
at the capital city ot Caracas all 
classes united in paying him
homage. a

Before his departure Col. Lind
bergh spoke to officials at the field 
with obvious feeling over the 
warmth of his welcome. He said 
he deeply appreciated the honors 
paid him, not only by President 
Gomez, who decorated liim with the 
Republic’s h?,?hest medal, but by 
the people of- lower Stations.

Col. Lindbergh made a careful 
Inspection of the Spirit of SL Louis 
before he gave the signal to spin 
the propellor. Once at the side oi. 
his Plane Col. Lindbergh became 
once more the cool, alert airnian. 
Sentiment was put to one side while. 
he concentrated his attention upon 
the work in hand.

Attired in his heavy fiyms cos
tume Lindbgrgh climbed into the 
cockpit and looked the interior 
mechanism over carefully ^etore 
starting his motor. The take off 
was perfect. The “ a f ^ e  rose into 
the misty morning air and after a 
wheel over the fleld headed towards 
Cracas. It was soon lost to view.

h a v eto ?io,oooT
IT’LL BUY TELEVISIOII

/

(cootinued troiq page 1),-

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan, 31.—
Eamonn de ‘yalera, Irish Republi
can leader, preparit? to leave here 
today expressed optimism over the 
Republican, cause and predicted the 
capture'of governmental machinery 
by the Republieans at the next gen
eral election.'He will return to Ire
land next week.' -. •

LONDON TOURNAMENT , 
London: Jan. 31.—'^ e  American 

Amateur Athletic Union today 
cabled to the British Amateur Ath
letic Union accepting an invitation 
for the United States Olympic ath
letic team to meet the British Olym
pic athletes in a tournament In Lou  ̂

!dbn on August 11.

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 31.— 
If you have $10,000 to spare you 
may have yOur own television unit 
and see the person with whom you 
are conversing over the telephone.

The day is coming too whM 
prize fights will be “broadcast’ by 
television,' and in your home you 
inay see a future Gene Tunney 
knock a future Jack Dempsey into 
public oblivion. And the ahnoying 
person who reads inovie titles aloud 
shortly will be seeking anther w* 
cupation for talking movies will 
revolutionize the cinema' Industry. 
Radio telephones wilhnever sup 
plant telephones' which utllizt

This, prophecy ■was rblced bet 
today by Dr. Edward B. Craft, « 
New York, executive vice preside!! 
of the Bell TelephoM I«l>dratorl4 
Inci - .
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Local Stocks
IN NEW HAVEN

’(PnrnlsTied by Putnam
Bid Asked 

Bank Stocks ,
City Bank a  Trust . ,8o0 —
Capita :̂ Natl Bank . .  .285 —
Conn River ........... .300 —
First Bond and Mort . —: 55

Land Mtg & Title . . 50 — ■
Morris Plan Bank . .' .150 —
Park St T r ............. .550 —
Riverside Trust . . . . .500 —
Phoenix St B Tr . . . .410 —

Bonds
Hart E L 7s ........... .400 405
Conn u  P 5%s ,. . . .108 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ............. .104 —
East Conn Power . . .101%-. 103
Conn L P 4 % s ......... .102% 103

Insnrance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . . . .875 890
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .920 940
Aetna L i f e ............... .870 • 880
Conn General........... 1875 1900
Autom obile.............. .405 415
Hart F ir e ................. 895 905
Hart St B o i l ........... .850 870
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .115 ‘ —
National Fire . . . .  . 1115 1130
Phoenix . . .  .•........... ■890 900

, Travelers................. 1730 1740
Rossia ...................... .175 180

Public Utility Stocks
• Conn L P 8% ......... .121 124
Conn L P 7 % ......... 118 120
Green Wat & Gas . . . .100% 102
Hart E L ............... .400 405
Hart Gas com . . . . . 95 100

; Hart Gas pfd ........ . 66 —
S N E Tel Co ........ .172 175
Conn El Ser pfd . . . . 92 94

Manufacturing Stocks
American Hardware . . 0 82
American Silver . . . . . 25 28
Acme W ir e .............. . 8 13
Billings Spencer com . 1 3
Billings Spencer pfd. . 3 6
Bigelow Hart com . . 94 97
Bristol B rass ........... . 10 15
Collins C o ............... .112 —

Colt I , - '~ r m s .......... . 31 32
Eagle L o c k ............. . 82 85
Fafnir Bearings . . . . .110 115
Hart & Cooley......... .215 —

Inter Silver com . . . .180 188
Inter Silver pfd . . . . .130 —
Landers, Frary & Clk 80 82
Mann & Bow A . . . . . 19% 21

do B ..................... . 10 12
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100 —

do c o m ................. . Z6 28
Niles Be Pond . . .  . , 38 40
J R Mont p f d ........ 75

- North & Judd ...........,. 30 32
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 89 95
Peck, Stowe & Wil .. 19 21

• Russell Mfg Co . . . . . 88 92
! Scoville Mfg Co . .  . . . 51 53
} Smyth Mfg Co . . . ., 390 ■—
' Stanley Wks com . . . . 60 62
[. Standard Screw . .., .110 113
f Torrington...............,. 94 97
[ U S Envelope pfd. ,,, . l l p —
■ Union Mfg Co ,. 21 Z i

;. "SYbit Coil Pipe . .. 18 21

U.S.INGERMAtnrSPUCE 
IN M  ENGUSH IRM)

Loss Already Estimated At 
$200,000 —  Traffic In 
DistHct Suspended.

New Haven, Coun , Jan. 31.— 
More than half New Haven’s fire 
department was engaged today in 
fighting a fire of unknown oWgin 
that worked its way through whole
sale warehouses on lower State 
street, doing damage estimated at 
nearly $200,000. Horton- Gallo- 
Creamer Co., automobile supplies, 
estimated their loss on stock alone 
at $100,000 and Southern New Eng
land Electric Co„ Fowler Printing 
Co., and Kelly Roofing Co., all oc
cupying separate buildings, sustain
ed varying losses.

Tliree Alarms
Three alarms from 1:20 a. m., 

called eleven fire companies into ac
tion and at ten o ’clock the fire 
was still burning briskly but not 
spreading, and firemen still were 
pouring tons of water into the 
buildings. Employes of the Nation
al Board of Fire Underwriters, 
making their decennial survey of 
fire prevention facilities, watched 
the fire department a, rork. At 
ten o’clock fire department officials 
believed another twelve hours 
might be needed to subdue the 
blaze, smoke from which spread 
over the wholesale district here. All 
traffic had been suspended since the 
fire started.

That Is Opinion o f Noted. Ger
man W riter— Blames the
League o f Nations.

* Berlin, Jan. 31.— In" English pub
lic opinion the United States has 
taken the place held by Germany 
before the war, according to Dr. 
Murt Von Stuttepheim, the weli-in- 
tormed London correspondent of 
the Berliner Tageblatt. Dr. Van 
Stutterheim observes, that the Eng
lish people now have about the 
same reactions to America under 
President Coolidge'that they did to 
Germany under Wilhelm II. ,

In a review of England’s foreign 
politics. Dr, Von Stutterheim ex
pressed belief that Alonson B. 
Houghton, the United States envoy 
to England, is no longer the most 
important ambassador to the court 
of St. James, and that an air of 
coolness has sprung up in Anglo- 
American relations.

“ This English-Amerlcan ill hu
mor,’’ says Dr. Von Stutterheim, 
“ which was brought about largely 
through America’s attitude towards 
the League of Nations, and above 
all towards the war debt question, 
was expressed most clearly after the 
fiasco of the Geneva naval confer
ence, for which England held . the 
American admirals responsible de
spite assertions of Viscount Cecil to 
the contrary.’ ’

MRS. GUILFOYLE
RELEASED TODAY

(Continued on Page 2)

iugh
Alied Chem . .155% 
Alls Chal . . . .116 
Am Can . . . . .  < 6 % 
Am Cr & Fdy. 108 - 
Am Loco
Am Smelt . . . .  176 % 
Am St Fdy .
Am T & T . 
Anaconda ..
Atchison . . .
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel .
Can Pac .........204 %
C M & St Yaul 17

Low 1 p. m. 
154% 155

.179% 
. 55% 

, 1 8 8 % 
.114 
. &7

116
75%

108%
112%
175%

65%
179%

55%
188
113%

56%
204

16%

116
76

109
113%
176%

65%
179%

55%
188
113%

57
204

17
do pfd . . . 30% 30%

Ch Rk isl . . . liu 110 11
Cons Gas . . . .12'/% 126% 127%

: Corn Prod . . . . .69% 0*/ 69
Dodge Bros . . ^0 % 19% 20%
Du Pont . . . . .313 313 313
E r ie ............. . . 60% 60 60
Gen Elec . . . .130% 130 130

' Gen Motor . . .133% 133% 133%
; Gillet Raz . . . .100% 100% 100 %
. Inspirat . , .  . . . 19% 19% 19%

Int Nickel . . . . . 99 98% 98%
Kennecott . . . .8Z 80% 82
Le Valley . . . . 89% 89% 89%
Mack Truck .101% 100% 101%
Marl Oil . . . . . 36% 3o % 36%
:M o  Pac com . . 48 47% 48
N Y Central . .160 1&9% 160
New Haven . . 65% 64% 65%
No Am Co . . .  60% 60% 60%
No Pac . . . . . . .  95 a4% 95

• Penn R R . . . . 65% 65 65%
Post Cereal . . .126 '% 126% 126%

' Pull New . . .  84 84% 84
Radio Cor . . . .101% 99 101
Sears Roe . . . .  84 % 84% 84%
Sou Pac . . . . .119 ■/& 119% 119%
Sou Rail . . . 143% 143% 143%
S 0 of N J . . . 3 9 % 39% 39%
Studebaker . .■̂ 1)9 58% 58%
United Drug , .199% 199 199%

. U S Rubber . . 59% 59% 59%
! U S Steel . . . .145% 144% 145%
. Westing . .  . . .  96% 95% 96%
. Vv’illys Over . .  19% 19 19

corpus when every request for low
er ball was denied but this plan 
finally was dropped.

Case Nolled
When Mrs. • Gulffoyle appeared 

In court today Barclay Robinson, 
prosecuting attorney, recommended 
her case be nolled. He told the 
court that the state’s attorney had 
sent him a written request for such 
procedure in order to give him a 
chance to have the Superior Court 
pass upon the case at once.

The slaying of Mrs. Gaudet took 
.place In Guilfoyle’s apartment on 
•Maple avenue on the evening of 
Jpn” r.ry 18th as a dinner party was 
breaking up. Guests other than 
Mr8._G*jidfiL were in the street in 
•front of the house when the shoot- 
•ing occurred, they told the police. 
Mrs. Gaudet was buried in Hartford 
three days after the shooting took 
place, and ever since the state has 
been active in seeking the causes 
of the shooting.

Just when Guilfoyle will be able 
to leave the hospital has not/been 
determined. His physicians wfll say 
only that he is “ doing nifeely.” 
They have refused to make any 
definite statement as to when he 
will be strong enough to face the 
authorities. Announcement has al
ready been made that he will be 
changed witfe' the death of Mrs. 
Gaudet, and police say they are 
holding a warrant against him 
ready to be served when the physi
cians give the word that he 
leave the hospital.

WILLY’S GRAND LIST.

Willimantic, Conn., Jan. 31.—  
The grand list of the town of Wind
ham, including the city of Willi
mantic, totals $17,743,526, accord
ing to announcement made by as
sessors here today. A reduction of 
$405,999 was made from the list of 
last year because of the removal of 
portionis of the American Thread 
Company’s plant and the S. C. 6. 
Box Company and the total aband
onment of the Quidnick-Windham 
Manufacturing Company plant.

ABOUT TOWN
A daughter was born today at 

the Manchester Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs- Ralph ProcTor of 
Branford street. ,Mr. Proctor is 
principal of the Franklin school.

SCOUT METING.

A very enthusiastic scout meet
ing was held last evening at the 
Hollister street school. It was the 
regular meeting of Troop 1 Boy 
Scouts of Second Congregational 
church, Joseph Dean scoutmaster. 
An , invitation was. accepted by 
Scoutmaster Helge Pearson and the 
Scouts of Troop 5 of the Swedish 
Lutheran church who', turned out 
30 strong, with 37 Scouts present 
of Troop 1.

To arouse interest in Scout week, 
February 6-12, contests were held 
in scoutcraft, first aid, rescue race, 
pacing, signalling, stretchinig race, 
back relay, obstacle race, potato 
race, friction fire, knot tying. 
Troop 5 won out in a score of 16% 
to 10%. At the close of the con
tests 'Troop 1 beat the visitors at a 
basketball game.

TO REDUCE RATES.

can

MERCHANT MARINE BILL

Washington, Jan. 31.— Enact
ment of the Jones government mer
chant marine bill^by the Senate was 
assured this afternoon, when its 
proponents defeated several opposi
tion amendments. A test' vote came 
when'the Senate rejected the Cope
land amendment, by a vote of 61 
to 21, to authorize loans up to 75 
per cent of a ship’s cost “ at the cur
rent rate of interest.”  The present 
law allows loans up to 66 2-3 per 
cent 'of the ship’s cost at 4 1-4 per 
cent interest.

Previously the Senate adopted the 
Bruce amendment putting minor 
employes of the shipping board un
der the civil serticq. It was accepted 
by Senator Jonesi Republican of 
Washington, author of the bill.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 31.— The 
Litchfield Electric Light & Power 
company has agreed to reduce its 
rates without waiting for the 
Public Utilites Commission to de
cide whether the present rates are 
fair or unfair, according to am an
nouncement made by the commis
sion. .A new scheduled has been 
drawn tup and agreeid to ; by the 
petitioners wha, sofi8ht a I'eductlon 
through -the' commission, and- will 
be submitted for approval here 
within a few days. Neither aide to 
the controversy put up to the com
mission agrees the other side was 
right, the commission says, but a 
series of conferenices held in Litch
field have, resulted in relief for the 
consumers. Both domestic and 
commercial rates will be affected.

N .Y . PANHANDLER 
USES NEW YARN 

TO COAX COINS
New York— Not the least of the 

professions to keep abreast of the 
times is 'that of the panhandling 
gentlemen who frequent New York’s 
subway stations, elevated railway 
platforms, and other places where 
a few loose coins may be picked up.

The successful panhandler no 
longer chants of wounds received 
in “ The War,’ ’ or of losing his all 
in some disaster well known, but 
ten years agone. The successful 
panhandler is always connected in 
some way with the latest disaster 
or tradegy which promises to act 
as an opening wedge on the sym
pathetically inclineds’ purse.

For instance, last week’s cam
paign was conducted in connection 
with the sinking of the submarine 
S-4. By this time doubtless there 
are several hundred panhandlers 
who have, been “ buddies” among 
the marines slain in Nicaragua; 
some of the more imaginative 
“ pannies”  will doubtless recite im- 
maginery personal experiences, in 
Nicaragua or in some neighboring 
country.

Play On S-4 Disaster
The following is an account of 

how the S-4 was used to produce 
sympathetic coins.

A shabbily-dressed fellow, wear
ing a battered slouph hat, coat col
lar turned up’ against the cold, raw 
red hands plunged into his pockets, 
slinks up to some prosperous-ap
pearing follow and asks him for 
a match. •

“ Rotten shame, this submarine 
kuff, isn’t it,’ ’ he remarks as he 
lights the borrowed match.

“Rotten,”  is the answer.
“ Certainly must be cold down in 

that sub,” is the comment.
“ Yes, I guess so. The paper said 

so.”
“ Paper;, I didn’t bee that, but I 

know,”-— a dramatic pause, “ I been 
there myself. I was on that ship 
part of my cruise.”

“ You don’t say?”
“ Yes sir. I was in, the Service 

a couple of years ago. I was on 
the S-4 and I know what she’s like. 
It’s pretty tough the fix she’s in. 
It must be- cold down there—so 
hard to breathe, too. Gosh!” 

Overcome With Emotion
The fellow appears quite over

come with emotion. He mumbles 
some wonderment whether some of 
his old “ buddies”  are in the crew 
of the stricken sub. After he has 
aroused a show of sympathy makes 
Ills strike*

“ Haven’t got a half a foliar for 
a fellow Who is down and out, have 
you, boss?”

The victim usually has. The ap
peal seldom fails to extricate stray 
coins.

The submarine disaster brought 
the practice to the attention of 
more people because there ■■ as 
such general concern about it that 
the beggars were more than usual
ly .'daring. However,, it will, be 
kiftad by 'tiie '“ pannTes  ̂ only so long 
a| it is news. Then it will be dis
carded for an entirely new story.

FigAf Disease A t Start For L a tter  
Life, Says Dr. Berkman, M ayo Expert

Rochester,' Minn.— The value of«>after many such chronic diseases

TO ASK EQUAL RIGHTS

Havana, Jan. 31.— American wo
men will be given an opportunity 
next Week, to present their demands 
•to the Pan-American Union Confer
ence for equal political rights in 
all American republics- Officials of 
the Women’s Party said today that 
they wanted to get their demands 
before the various states.'

BIG HEART BALM SUIT

Quick Sale and Small 
Profits

make possible 3 thin tumblers or 3 
percolator tops 01; 3 nursing bottles 
for 10c.

•

Repeat It—
3 P  & 6  Soap or 2 boxes of Birds’ 

eye Matches or 3 rolls of Toilet Pa
per for J.Oc-

Say It Again
Ctiaoo 23c.
'2 Oanfl 'Tomatoes 25c.
Dromedaiy Grapefruit 25c.

New York, Jan. 31.— A milliop 
aire clubman, a wealthy divorcee of* 
middle age, and a daughter of the 
social register^ mingled today in a 
$250,000 heart balm .suit brought 
by Miss Adelaide Lean agaijost 
Charles F.'Harman, both':of New 
York.

Miss Lean, the former wife of B. 
S. Kaufman, broker, charged that 
Harman had married Mrs. Laura de 
Guerville,. daugfhter of the wealthy 
and socially prominent family, 
while she still believed herself to 
be his fiancee.

Harman married Mrs. de .Guer
ville Oct. 27, last. Miss Lean charg
ed, while she was in the very act of 
preparing her trousseau fon her own 
marriage.

HE’S INDIANS' TAILOR
Florence, Cal— When Lo, the 

poor Indian, wants a stylish was 
bonnet or a fancy headed .vest, the 
chances are that he’ll buy them 
from a white man. Robert F. 
Backus, who makes, a hobby of 
fashioning Indian garments, has 
filled hundreds of orders from.'Vari
ous western tribes. Last summer crews

ADMIRALTY TO ADOPT 
NEW SAFETY DEVICES 

FOR BRITISH SUBS

he supplied the materials for the 
headdress which Wa's presentett to 
President Coolidge in the Black 
Hills. It was valued at $2500.

LoiKdon.— The British Admiralty 
is determined that submarine disas
ters such as that which recently 
overtook the United- States sub
marine S-4 shall he reduced to a 
mlninium, land that when they do 
happen air Will reach the stricken 
craft s6 swiftly that the chance of 
saying life, aboard her will be more 
than a fifty-fifty one.

To this end a new plan of cam
paign has been worked out.

The pivotal points from which 
action Will be taken are Portland 
and'^Portmouth, as co’mmanding the 
sea areas where disasters are most 
likely to happen.

On the signal for aid being re
ceived search veaels will at once 
proceed to the area of disaster to 
discover oil. Salvage craft, with 

n set out to

a periodic health examination for 
apparently healthy individuals, 
who are in or approaching middle 
life, was stressed by Dr. D. M. 
Berkman in a public health lecture 
at the Mayo Clinic. Dr. Berkman, 
one of the leading figures in the 
clinic, and a specialist of Interna
tional repute, spoke before several 
hundred members of the great 
clinic staff, visiting physicians and 
surgeons, other scientists and lay
men.

The discovery of disease at its 
inception or the discovery of un
healthy tendencies and the prog
nostication of later development of 
serious trouble is of inestimable 
value in the efforts of science to 
lengthen life and more directly in 
both the cure and prevention of di
sease, declared Dr; Berkman. He 
stated that fully 80 per cent of 
people seen by physicians, who 
found that conditions had passed 
the relievable state, could have 
been more or less successfully treat
ed had their condition been recog
nized at a sufficiently early stage.

Increased Attention
"The question of periodic ex

aminations of apparently healthy 
individuals is one which has been 
receiving increasing attention for 
the last five years,” said Dr. Berk- 
map. “ The movement originated 
from both medical and lay sources 
and was given official recognition 
by the American Medical Associa
tion in 1922, when the association’s 
council on health and public in
struction was authorized to prepare 
forms suitable for the use of prac
titioners of medicine in making 
periodic health examinutions.

“ This discussion is limited to the 
value of such an examination to the 
individual who is in or approaching 
middle life and who will only go, 
for the examination on his own in
itiative. The question of the heafth 
of children and younc adults in 
schools and similar- institutions 
may be adequately cared for by 
legislation.

“ The public at large seems rela
tively slow to accept the help and 
co-operation of the county and 
state medical societies and such 
hesitancy probably arises from an 
inability to accept the underlying 
motives. In the subject under dis
cussion, however, it would hardly 
seem that there should be any mis
understanding of its inherent 
value.

“ One must consider that there is 
a clear cut distinction between the 
individual who goes to the doctor 
because of the presence of a di
sease or conditiop, which has pro
gressed to the extent of interfer
ing with his normal life and work, 
and one who goes in apparently 
perfect health to be advised as to 
how to insure the normal • expec
tancy of that health. The discovery 
of disease at its inception, or, bet
ter still, the discovery of unhealthy 
tendencies and prognostications of 
the later development of serious 
trouble is of inestimaible value in 
both the prevention and cure of the 
disease.

Waiting Too Long
“ There is a tremendous number 

of people seen annually by physi
cians in this country where the con
dition found has progressed beyond 
the relievable stage and the diag
nosis is a fruitje^;;- achievement, 
both from the stan~dl^int of the 
physician and the patient. Fully 80, 
per cent of these people could have 
been • more or. less successfully 
treated had their condition been 
recognized at - a sufficiently early 
stage. '

“ The laws of chance inexorably 
increase our probahUlty of develop
ing physical . ailments with eack 
year of our eiffstence Added to 
this is- '̂tlfe fact that in the, last 
half of the in'dividual’s life," due to 
physiologic changes, his suscepti
bility to hiost idiseases increases.

“ It is,-an unfortunate fact that,

WARD E. DUFFY TEU5 
OF FLOOD EXPERIENCES

as nephritis, heart fiisease, high 
blood pressure, hreumatism and 
arteriosclerosis-haye become firm
ly established, modern science has 
relatively little to offer in the way 
Qf a cure. One of the greatest tri- 
u^uffis in modern medicine has been 
th e ^ co v e ry  of the value of insu
lin in the treatment of diabetes. 
Yet Insulin has no curative values 
whatsoever insofar as the disease 
itself is concerned. The value of 
insulin Increases In direct propor
tion to the severity of the diabetes. 
In other words, the Severe diabetic 
would have been Infinitely better 
served by the very early discovery 
of this disease than by all the in
sulin in the world.

“ It is undoubtedly true that a 
large proportion of heart muscle 
diseases, arteriosclerotic changes, 
chronic k^ney diseases, rheumatic 
affliction of the muscle, nerve and 
joint, together with a multitude of 
other conditions, have as their di
rect producing cause, chronic bac
terial Infections in such, foci as ton
sils, the roots of the teeth, the 
prostrate gland, etc. The recogni
tion and removal of such foci can
not restore changes which have al
ready occurred in remote-organs, 
although it can prevent further ex
tension of the disease. The most 
significant foci of infection in such 
locations as tonsils and roots of 
teeth rarely give s^ntotoms of pain 
or Inflammation in me’’'teeth and 
tonsils themselves. Also, the dis
turbance which they may create in 
a remote part of the body is so in
sidious and gradual that usually It 
is well establish^ by the time it 
comes to the attention of a physi
cian.

Danger of Obesity
“ Obesity is the forerunner of 

many serious degenerativo changes, 
such as fatty changes in the h'eart 
muscle, disturbance of the liver 
function, the ^rious interference 
with the physiology of the body as 
a whole. Obesity is a disease pro
cess and has a definite dietary treat
ment which, when properly carried 
out, produces favorable results in a 
large percentage of cases.

“ So-called Bright’s disease or 
nephritis is a chronic degenerative 
disease of the kidneys, in which the 
prognosis depends, first, upon 
checking the progress of the de
terioration by the elimination of the 
offending process, and second, upon 
the amount of healthy kidney 
tissue left.

“ Constipation, more prevalent 
than the Ford and just as easily ac
quired on the installment plan, has 
become the b.-.ne of the physician’s 
life. A good two-thirds of his pa
tients complain of t and all of 
them seek from the physician im
mediate relief from a condition 
which they have been acquiring for 
anywhere from five to thirty years. 
The severity and obstinacy of treat
ment of constipation is usually in 
direct proportion to its length of 
existence while the results of treat
ment are in inverse proportion to 
the same factor.

“ In this way’v one could cover the 
entire field of chronic diseases and 
demonstrate conclusively that the 
question of periodic examination of 
apparently healthy Individuals is to 
play a vital part in both curative 
and preventative medicine.”

“The Brighter Side o f a I^ rk  
Disaster”  Told to Kiwanians 
At Today’s Luncheon.

Ward E. Duffy, of West Hartford, 
who is connected with the Hartford 
limes, gave tlie members of tire 
Manchester Riwan'is club some first 
hand Informailou about conditions 
in Vermont as an aftermath of the 
cl^i^stating floods there early in 
Nw^mber. Mr. Duffy spent some 
we^ks in the ilood-stricken region 
ae a repre^ntai;ve of his paper, in
vestigating conditions in Hartford, 
"Vermont and vicinity. He assured 
the Kiwanians that the people of 
that state will need aid from the 
outside -for a number of years to 
come. We here cannot begin to 
grasp the extent of the destruction 
caused by the fall fiood.

JMr. Duffy’s subject was “ The 
Brighter Side of

iron and steel 
bridges. ;

Mr, Duffy gave-
very sincere testimonial when . 
said it ■was a credit to tha 
to have snch an prgani^tlon, “rae 
Red CJross has performed a wonder
ful work in Vermont. > ' *

Scott Simon was the IncKy man 
■today and won the box of oranges 
sent by G, E. Willis 4ho with Mrs. 
Willis is wintering in St.' Peters- 
Iburg, Florida,'

The Manchester Kiwanis club 
will entertain the Hartford Kiwanis 
club at the Recreation Center next 
Tuesday evening.' The regular mfeet- 
Ing will be held at noon, however. 
Of the 35" or 40 men present today, 
33 assured President Quiinby they 
would be oh hand Tuesday evening 
when the Hartford Kiwanians 
come here.

TO TRY AGAIN

Detroit, Mich., Jan, 31.— ^Harry 
Brooks, pilot of the Ford “ flivver” 
plane which was forced down while 
attempting a non-stop flight from 

Dark Disaster.” Detroit to Miami, will overhaul the
He said the men and women of Ver
mont are courageous and are .•show
ing a wonderful spirit In coming 
back. They are .ail doing their level 
best and’ are people of a character 
who would not ask for outsi(ie .aid, 
preferring to struggle along and get 
back by easy stages. This is simplŷ  
impossible, for >,hey have lost theiiv 
lives— more than 100 met death ill 
the flood^—their homes, outbuild
ings and in many instances the 
farms were almost totally destroy
ed. One of the redeeming.^features, 
if there could be such a thing, was 
the fact that the farmers of Ver
mont are now seeking scientific aid 
in agricultural pursuits, and the 
soil is being tested by experts to 
determine the best crops to grow in 
the state.

It is estimated that 30 millions of 
dollars worth of damage was done 
by the flood. The outcome of tl\e 
disaster will he that hereafter Ver
mont will build hard roads and

tiny craft on his arrival here and 
try the. stunt again, Henry Ford 
announced today.

Brooks was forced down at Ashe
ville, N. C., by bad weather condi
tions after flying 482 miles of the 
■1,200 mile trip to Miami.

TED RONDEAU’S
Stage and Modern 
School of Dancing
Branch from Hartford

Room 3, state Theater Bldg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p* m. to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180

IS THIS A “ TIP’

Washington,' Jan. 31.— President 
Coolidge in talking with friends to
day inadvertently referred to Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover as “ Presi
dent Hoover,”  Mr. Coolidge appar
ently did not realize his mistake, 
and did not correct himself.

The President said he has no in
formation whether Hoover, a lead
ing presidential candidate, will re
main in or leave the Cabinet.

Chief Two Guns White Calf pos
ed for the Indian head stamped on 
buffalo nickels-

There are 87 women scientists 
employed in government depart; 
ments at Washington.

kept ready wil
that area. Destroyers and aircraft 
will leave simultaneously.

The Admiralty Is understood to 
be studying a plan for the fixing 
of'mammoth hooks on the hulls of 
submarines to facilitate their rais
ing* in the event of enforced sub
merging.

iNIGHT CLUB RAIDED.

New York, Jan. 31.— Seven per
sons were arrested and more than 
100 patron* were routed early to
day when prohibition agents aiid 
detectives raided the Oxford Club, 
a night club, one West 51st street.

Four men employes and three wo
men were those arrested. One of 
the men was booked as Edward 
Atwood, manager of the club. .

FORD BUYS PLASTER HORSE.

James N. Nichok
I highland Park. , ' *- Phone 785*2 thirty years.

Marlboro, Mass., Jan. 31.— Hen
ry Ford has a plaster horse for his 
sleigh. The horse isn’t really go
ing to draw the sleigh, It Is jus.t 
going to stand in his museum 01 
antiques.

'fhis was* Indicated today when 
P. T. Balfour, proprietor of the 
harness shop on Main street here 
announced that Mr. Ford has pur
chased the plaster horse that has 
stood outside his shop for the past

Brrrr!— You ll Shiver
AB-SO-LUTE-LY! It’s the big- 

gestj weirdest, creepiest picture that 
ever hit M anchester.'^Aiid is it fun
ny? You’D scream!.

Capitol Theater—Hi^o^d
Sunday Afternoon, February 19tĥ  3 P. M.

ROBERT KELLOGG 
Presents

R O SA
\ -

POSITIVELY THE FINAL 
SHOWING TONIGHT.

Tomorrow, and Thur^ay
Bigger and Better Tlian Before. 

Another o f those popu lv  Rialto Stage 
Shows.

3 Acts
AND ON THE RIALTO SCREEN 
NORMAN KERRY and BEAUTIFUL 

LOISTMORANIN

^̂ Iiredstable Lovm”
A t the Same Regular ;R ialto Prices. 
Vaudeville Presimtations at Evening 

Performances Only.

The World’s Greatest Soprano

This is the only concert this season in 
which Miss Pmisrile wiU«ing the famous 
aria “ Casta Diva”  from  the opera 
“Normai”

Only 700 Seats Remainmg
Avoid Disappointment

Secure Yours Now
PRICES (including taxes) $1.15-$1.75-$2.30-$2.90-$3.45

Mail orders accompanied by checks WiU be assigned 
the best avaUable seats.

Tickets On Sale Only A t

,  Robert Kellogg’s Office, 89 Asylum St
Hartford

» *

Phone 2-4000 (McCoy’s Music Store)

Kiddies Theater CouponC
THIS COUPON. WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE “ BARGAIN 
MATINEE”  AT THE

CIRCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 4

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Circle Thursday 
a  Friday

2— BIG FEATU RES--2

LOIS WILSON
- in -—

* * C O N E T  
ISLAND''

AND THAT’S NOT ALL YOU’LL GET.

Every Thursday Night
WITH 2 FEATURES

3 Acts Semi-Professional
¥AUDEV1LLE

SAME CIRCLE PRICES
M A TIN E E .................................Adults 15c, ChDdren 10c
E V E N IN G ................................. Adults 25c, ChDdren 10c

TO

NIGHT
STATE

SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO

NIGHT
LAST TIMES SHOWN

2 SHOWS, 6:45 and 8:45

The Screen’s Masteri»ece

' ^ t h H E A Y E W '

Tomorrow and Thursday
LOOK! 2 BIG FEATURES 2 LOOK!

The Greatest Drama by America’s Favorite!

Mighty 
Story 
of a

Love That 
Died to 
Find a 

Glorious 
Rebirth!

\

'̂ THE HAR'VESTER”
FOR THE SECOND FEATURE

GEORGE O’BRIEN 
and LOIS MORAN in

n
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RockviUe
I CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

BANQUET FEBRUARY 20
B»IERGENC¥ DOCTORS

Doctors Lundberg and Moore 
will be on emergency call tomor-1
row.

Sidney R. Crosaett 
Sidney R. Crossett, aged 33 years, 

of SnlBsic street, died late Satur
day at tHe Brooklyn Naval Hospital 
following a long illness resulting 
from injuries received during the 
World War. Mr., Crossett served 
14 months in France. While there, 
he was gassed and spent the last 
nine months in the hospitals. He 
has been in the Brooklyn Hospital 
for six months. He is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Abbey Crossett, 
and two sisters. Mrs. Daniel 
Newell and Mrs. Edward Weber of 
this city. A military funeral was 
held this afternoon in the chapel 
of the Union Congregational church 
with Rev. George S. Brookes offi
ciating. Burial was in Grove Hill 
cemetery. Oscar Batstuebner sound
ed taps. The bearers were Francis 
J. Prichard, Charles M. Peterson, 
Lester W. Martin, George Finley, 
Harold N. Dowding and J. Stanley 
McCray.

Pythians’ Ball
The next big social event'of the 

winter in point of elaborateness of 
detail and importance will be the 
masquerade ball of the , Pythian 
Sisters which will take place at 
Princess Ballroom on Saturday eve
ning, Feb. 11th. This affair has 
increased to such an extent in 
popularity that it now occupies one 
of the foremost positions in the 
social life of Rockville and contin
gent territory. The Pythian mas
querade next month has been plan
ned with a view to surpassing all 
previous social efforts offered to the 
public by this local organization 
and the announcement that Max 
Kabrick and his orchestra of ten 
pieces that made such a tremendous 
hit at the recent Y. G< A. A. carni
val is to provide the musical pro
gram for both concert and dancing, 
has greatly stimulated the interest, 
until an unprecedented demand is 
now being made for tickets insur
ing one of the largest crowds of the 
season on February 11th. Musical 
Director Max Kabrick has prepared 
a special program of hits that will 
feature the evening’s activities and 
a musical treat is in store for those 
who avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to attend.

Notes
Tankeroosan Tribe, I. 0. R. M. 

•will hold a “ Dutch Supper” this 
evening and there will be a special 
program of speakers and entertain
ment. Guests are expected from 
Manchester.

Local icemen, Howard C. West, 
and Alfred Ludwig, are busy with 
a large gang of workmen making 
ready for the Immediate harvesting 
of ice at Snlpsic Lake and Mountain 
Brook pond where the ice now 
measures close to 9 inches tn thick
ness.

Mrs. Ernest Seidel of'West street 
is the guest of friends in New York.

A dress rehearsal for the pro
duction of the musical comedy “ In 
HInky Doodle Town” to be pre
sented by the Wheel Club at the 
Sykes Memorial Thursday and Fri
day evenings, Feb. 2nd and 3rd, will 
bo held Wednesday evening. Max 
Kabrick and his orchestra will pro
vide the music for the production, 
the cast and chorus for which is 
made up bf the entire membership 
of “ The Wheel.” .

Saturday evening, Feb. 4 th, the 
3-in-l Club will hold another of 
their popular dances at Ellington 
parties'* from this city and vicinity 
are being planned to attend the 
affair.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Keeney of 
West street spent Sunday with 
friends in Manchester,

Burpee W. R. C. will hold a regu
lar meeting on Wednesday evening 
in G. A. R. Hall.

Irwin Dailey of Vernon avenue, 
sustained a fractured ankle last 
Friday.

William Eckhardt of Union street 
Is seriously ill at the Hartford 
Hospital.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 8th. 
Carl Buckminister’s orchestra of 
this city will play in Windsor, hav
ing been engaged to furnish the 
music for an important social and 
dance to be held under the auspices 
of the Rebekah lodge.

Annual Dinner to Be Held A t 
Cheney H all; Committees 
Selected.

The twenty-seventh annual ban
quet of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce will be held at Cheney, 
Hall Monday night, February 2p, it 
was announced by Secretary George
E. Rix today. The tentative plan to 
hold the banquet at the Masonic 
Temple has been abandoned.

The date was definitely fixed at a 
meeting of the general banquet 
committee last evening, at which 
time the committee was assured of 
being able to secure the speakers 
that they have been seeking.

The dinner will be served by the 
service department of Cheney 
Brothers under the directions of 
Chef Urbano Osano and Steward^M. 
L. Stacy. The fact that the general 
dinner arrangements are in charge 
of Postmaster Oliver F. Toop, who 
has handled this work so proficient
ly in years gone by, is regarded as 
sufficient guarantee for the success 
of the dinner.

The following committees have 
been appointed; Speakers: W. W. 
Robertson, chairman, Robert J. 
Smith, Clarence P. Quimby; enter
tainment, William A. Knofla, chair
man, John I. Olson; dinner, Oliver
F. Toop; food, M. L. Stacy, chair
man, R. LaMotte Russell, N. B. 
Richards; seating, ( eorge E. Rix; 
service and waitresses, - Oliver'F. 
Toop, chairman, Arthur L. Hult- 
man; printing, Wiiliam H. 
Schieldge; decorations, L. N. Heeb- 
ner; souvenirs, Scott H. Simon; 
publicity, Thomas Ferguson.

S-3 AND CREW SAFE; 
FOUND OFF FLORIDA

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies’ Society of the Zion 

Evangelical church will meet'for 
work and business tomorrow after
noon at 2:30.

DEFENSE FOR FOX
STATES ITS CASE

(Continued ̂ from Page 1.)

from approximately 100 typewrit
ten pages. The positions of 27 
others remained to be read to the 
jury when the trial resumed today.

Here is the jury which must pass 
oh the sanity of Hickman at the 
time he lured Marion Parker from 
her school and put her to death: 

Elias Kahn, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Bullis, Mrs. Emily Lindrum, Mrs. 
Virginia L. Roess, Robert L. Bow-

Manchester High and Bristol High 
will engage in a friendly informal 
debate at the local school Thursday „  . ,
afternoon. The question will be “ Re- man, Arlo E^Rickett, Bd'^n 
solved that the Japanese should be ' '  - • -
admitted to the United States on a 
quota basis.” Carl Cubberly and 
Caroline Prqte wili argue “ yes” for 
Manchester.

bles,iyJ. A. Ruggles, Howard A 
SkewOT, Howard Atkinson, Harry 
H. Wood, and Mrs. Sarah A. Roach.

The tryouts for the cast which 
will stage the minstrel show in con
nection with thj carnival at the 
high school February 20,. are be
ing held at the high school now. It 
is expected that about eight will be 
in the cast.

The Holy Name society of St. 
Bridget’s church will hold another 
public whist this 'evening at 8 
o’clock in the basement of the 
church. The officers of the society, 
headed by James Tierney ai^ in 
charge of arrangements. Rev. C. T. 
McCann will donate the prizes.

Mrs. Latting Caverly acid Jlrs. 
James Harrison well be the dele  ̂
gates from St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church at the meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 of the Women’s

PLAYS CARDS
Los/Angeles, Calif., Jan. 31—  

In h^ween jourt sessions, William 
Edward Hickman puts in his time 
playing poker and casino with Joe 
Wj^song, bank robber suspect, and 
is already several hundred dollars 
ahead in “ mind” bets.

Each afternoon, when the day’s 
court session is over. Wysong is 
brought into Hickman’s cell. They 
play stud and draw poker, “ casino” 
and “ blackjack,”  making mental 
bets. When the time is up, Wysong 
goes back to his cell, fdr Hickman 
has no cellmate. Until permission 
was granted him to have a fellow 
prisoner for company, Hickman 
played solitaire for many hours a 
day.

For a'man whose life is demand
ed by the state for the murder of 
Marion Parker, the youth’s choice

F e^iii^ Of Titms Nations
Bv MILTON. BRONNBR. ! ^down. ' I f  not, the engagement Is

... ,, tt iP J “ I of poetry is considered grotesque by
auxiliary of the Hartford archdea- , Jjg®°ailers. Wilde’s famous poem

cannot be called cheerful, especial-

V Landon Jpp.' SO.— Mayrice Bedel 
a',young Frenchman,; £«id iGprhard 
Hauptmann,, an; old: Gernian have, 
within a few .weeks ofieach other,
• made whole. natiQns=>talk ̂ and argue 
excitedly about; a ‘.‘mere. book.’!

f Bedel’s case .is the more.rem:a>:k-: 
able. Aside from, publishing a slen,-: 
der book of verses years, ago, the 
chief fact of his career is that he 
served well in the. war.-:.. The®, a 
CQuple of months agoihe^publisbed 
a small; 2 60-page novel -r-“ Jerome, 
Sitxy Degress Latitude North.”  To 
the modest author’s, amazement it 
w;as follewed by three things:
. The award of'the. Academy Gph- . 

court prize of $1,000; for  ̂the best 
French fiction' of the year.

. Wholesale denunciation and an
ger of the Norwegian nation.

Nation-wide giggling by the
whole French people.. . '

His Picture of Norway.
Mine is the 53d edition and it’s 

still going strong. Bedel hsed to be 
secretary to a great Norwelgian art 
dealer. He has also visited In Nor
way. And his shook gi-yes a picture 
of Norweigian manners,'or what he 
fancies them to be. , ,

According to him, trial mar
riages, of which we have recently, 
been hearing a great deal 'in 
America, are an old institution in 
Norway. A young , couple get en
gaged. That “ engagement” be
comes a trial marriage. If all is 
serene, they can ^marry and settle

.bTOkbrn and .both parties are free to 
try again.- . . . . .

■ Moreover, divorces are exception
ally easy to obtain, the only restric
tion being that It take^ a year to 
get them. ,  The result is that he 
sayA -in, Norway women -who have 
had four, husbands and. four sets of 
childreh are' fSr moire numerous 
thin they^are in our “High sas- 
siety.’..’ ' '  . . .

Now_not..-only has Bedel poked 
fun at all this, but he has, it is 
claimed, introduced many well 
known' Ndrwegnians in his book 
under-, very thin disguises.

Uanptmaim’s New Tome.
Nobody is laughing at “ Till Eu- 

lenspiegal,”  thp book Hauptmann 
gave to the German nation on his 
65th birthday. The author is clas
sic in. his own Ufe time. Every
thing he .writes. Is seriously con
sidered and this is probably his last 
great'book. It’s as big as a tele
phone directory.

Hauptmann, is a liberal, a friend 
of the republic. He whips military 
monarchists who attempted to up
set the republic and uses the same 
lash on the Cbrnmumists. Always 
he pays tribute to the late Presi
dent Ebert, the simple workman 
who, as head the state after the 
war, guided his country through 
such ttbubled hours.

ITie Kaisefists are furious with 
the book. The German republicans 
are correspondingly elated. One

FLOWEBS THAT BLOOOf j 
IN THE— SNOW, TRA-LAj

----------  !
Albert Wright, an Addison 

farmer, was strolling through 
his fields yesterday enjoying thd 
beautiful aroma they have 
down that way, and wondering 
at the phenomenon of fallen 
snow. It’s so unusual for New 
England.

He . felt something hit his 
trouser leg. Looking down he 
saw a real live grasshopper^ 
full of hops and as lively as any 
he ever saw in summer. Well, 
well, I swan!

But that twarn’t nothing. 
Down the road from his house 
his neighbor has for sale— you 

wouldn’t believe it,'nothing else 
but trailing arbutus. It’s ali 
budfied out and a warm room 
and a little water brings the 
arbutus out a? full and pretty 
as though it were May.

BOARD
JOB STARTS TOMOl

To Begin Sittings to H ei^  
Grievances of Taxpayers Ob ' 
Assessment. ; ‘

The board of relief of the town of. 
Manchester -will begin its sessions  ̂
tomorrow and will continue until* 
February 20. The bo^rd;yrill pass 
on grievances of properfy owners 
who believe that the board of asses
sors has placed higher valufitions 
on their property than are justified; .

It is not expected that the deducr 
tions made in the grand list will af
fect the tax rate to any great ex-"̂  
tent. The list this year is $52,732,- 
201 and the rate of the town tax' 
which ‘ will be levied will be 14 
mills, according to the budget 
which wns presented last  ̂year at 
the annual town meeting. '

\ r '^ -

hundred years from now, if Ger
many reverts to kaiserism, Haupt
mann’s volume will be “ verboten.” 
If Germany is still a republic, the 
book will be recognized as a classic 
and university studenis will have 
to wade through ponderous vol
umes %hich will explain all its in
ner meanings.

EHLIGE ARMS CREDIT

Bucharest, Jan. 31.— A resolu
tion authorizing a credit of 200 mil
lion dollars for armaments was 
passed today by the Supreme War 
Council in an extraordinary session.

Twenty million dolla'S was ap
propriated for this year.

A leap year is skipped, in order 
to keep the calendar straight, at 
the close of each century when the- 
year is not divisible by 400.

fERTUSSiii
COUGHS
EVERY KIND

EVEN WHOOPIMQ COUQH

conry at Christ church cathedral. 
(All members from St. Mary’s 
church auxiliary who can attend 
are urged to do so.

(Continued from Page 1.)> —

from Guantanamo. Scouts had 
scanned the storm-tossed wateris 
from airplanes.

It was assumed that the message 
to Admiral Brumby had been sent 
to him from the commander of Sub
marine Division No. 3, and that he 
had relayed it to the department 
here.

Navy Department officials had 
steadfastly refused to concede that 
the submarine was lost. News of 
its safety, however, obviously lifted 
a load from their minds, coming so 
soon after the disaster to the S-4, 
sunk last month off Provlncetown 
with the loss of her entire crew.

The submarine had on board four 
officers, four petty officers and a 
crew of 33 men.

The Officers
Lieut. P. W. Warren of Spring- 

field, 111., is commander of the ves
sel. The other officers are Lieut. 
W. F. Weidner of Hoboken, N. J., 
Charles Garvin of Harrison, Ark., 
and Lieut. Jose M. Cabanillas of 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

The S-3, sister ship of the ill- 
fated S-4 'which was lost off Pro- 
vincetowh. Mass., ran into a heavy 
gale off Cape Hatteras after leaving 
Hampton Roads, "Va. Although 
she became separated from the 
seVen other submarines on Satur
day, news of her disappearance was 
not made public until yesterday 
morning.

Despite the assurances of naval 
officials that the S-3 probably had 
merely “ lost contact”  with the con
voy because of an accident to her 
wireless equipment, and doubtless 
would be found safe and sound, ap
prehension increased as the hours 
passed and no word was received 
of the missing submarine.

The locatibn of the S-3 when she 
disappeared was approximately 100 
miles south of Hatteras. She had 
covered many miles when located 
more than 48 hours later, indicat
ing that she could not have been 
disabled for longer than a few 
hours.

The vessels which had been en
gaged in the search included the 
airplane carrier Saratoga and three 
light cruisers, the Memphis, Ral
eigh and Milwaukee.

HOUSING CONDITIONS
IN ARMY ARE POOR

Washington, Jan. 31 — Army ] 
housing conditions in many parts 
of the country were condemned by 
Major General W. C. Rivers, Inspec
tor-General of the Army, in testi
mony before the House appropria
tions sub-committee on the war 
department, it was disclosed in 
hearing made public today. Posts 
where soldiers are housed in old, 
wooden houses and barracks were 
described as fire-traps, he said.

Congress has appropriated $13,-
182.000 for new buildings and $7-
115.000 more has been recommend
ed by the Budget Bureau. With 
completion of this program-, 7,000

FAULTY MEMORIES
AT OIL HEARING

Local people who enjoy motoring 
out to Wapping when the Federatr 
ed Workers give a supper, will 
have a chance to buy some of their 
home-made foods Thursday after
noon here in town when the Ihdies 
have a sale at Watkins Brothers be
ginning at 1:30. The workers have 
been divided into a number of dif
ferent groups and this food sale 
will be in charge of ladies of Group 
3, Mrs. G. A. Collins, chairman. 
The others on the committee are 
Mrs. A. E. Stiles, Mrs. C. "V. Ben
jamin, Mrs. Rose Elmore, Mrs. Em
ma Alexander and Miss Faith Col
lins. This is the first time our 
Wapping neighbors have attempted 
anything of the kind here and it is a 
foregone conclusion th^y will dis
pose of their entire stock.

The Ladies Guild of St. James’s 
church will give a whist and set
back tour;iament to-mbrrow eve
ning in the parish hall on Park 
kreet, at 8 o’clock. Playing wijl 
continue for two hours and will be 
followed by a social time and re
freshments. The proceeds of this 
whist will be used in worthy charit
able objects. Mrs. M. J. Barry 
heads the committee in charge.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dorcas society of the Swedish 
Lutheran church ''kill be held to
morrow night at the home of Miss 
Elvira Larson of Clinton street.

The regular Wednesday evening 
whist will be held tomorrow evening 
at the Manchester Community club. 
The committee in charge of the so
cial will be Miss Mary Ann McFar
land, Mrs. Julia Chapman, Mrs. 
Maude Foley and Miss Elizabeth 
Fay. Three prizes 'will be given to 
the women, three to the men, also 
a door prize. Refreshments and a 
social hour ^will follow the card 
game.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Spiess of 
West Center street have had as 
their recent guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Reed who are making a 
tour of the country. Mrs. Reed will 
be remembered as the daughter of 
Chief Occum of the Mohican tribe 
of Indians who have a settlement 
near Norwich, and who were guests 
here during the celebration of Man
chester’s Centennial. The then prin
cess has married a paleface and a 
graduate of Harvard. The young 
woman is an accomplished musi
cian and was chosen to christen the 
Battleship Mohican.

HOSPITAL NOTES

officers and non-commissiohed offi- Carlson, secretaryCrude oil company, were on thecers and 29,000 enlisted men will 
still be without permanent housing, 
Maj. Gen. Charles P. Summerall, 
chief of staff, told the committee.

REBUILDING COLLEGE

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 31.—  
Work of rehabilitation at "Villanova 
college where a fire destroyed the 

■ I main building Sunday night at an 
estimated loss of $2,000,000 already 
has begun with the placing of an 

'order of more than $1,000,000 for 
new equipment.

Classroom schedules will be re
sumed Monday. A new fireproof 
building will replace the old wood 
and stone structure destroyed by the 
flames..

DEBS AT THE WHEEL

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 31-—Joseph 
Solani, 60, died at the wheel of a 
loaded one-ton truck here today, 
the machine knocked down Angelo 
Seranti, a laborer working on the 
curb, and then climbed into an iron 
fence and stopped. Seranti was 
slightly hurt. Dr. Ralph W. Crane, 
medical examiner, pronounced Sol- 
ABl’5 death due te heart (rouble*

Washington, Dan. 31.— a! deeper 
veil of mystery enshrouded the 
Continental Trading Company’s 
$3,000,000 “ Liberty Bond” fund 
today after a two hour session pf 
the reopened Teapot iDome inves- 
ti nation. '

Officials of the two oil compan
ies, close to the deal that showered 
gold into the Continental’s coffers, 
failed to shed any light on the re
markable transaction. ^

J. D. Clark, president of the Mid
west Refining Company and A. L.

of the Sinclair

ly to a youth who faces the gallows 
Wilde’s Poetry

And yet Hickman has taken a 
strange delight in reading it over 
and over again. At times he-reads 
or recites tC^verse or two to his 
guards, and the verse he quotes 
most often is:

“  Tis sweet to danCh' to violins 
when love and life are fair!

To dance to lutes, to dance to 
flutes, is delicate and rare;

But it is not sweet '
With nimble feet
To dance upon the air.”
He has read the book so much 

that the paper covers are falling 
apart. This poem and the news
papers are his only reading matter. 
His only outbursts of ill temper 
bave occurred when he read some 
newspaper article that he consid
ered “ unfair.”  Jailer Frank Dewar 
apd Assistant Jailer Ray Bogle per
sonally supervise the guarding of 
the young slayer. He is a “ model” 
prisoner, Dewar said today.

Few 'Visitors
Hickman has had no visitors ex

cept his father, mother, brother and 
attorneys. He has written only one 
letter since his arrival here; that 
was to his mother in Kansas City. 
He has written several statements 
about the slaying but has torn them 
up.

Hickman’s day begins with break
fast at 7 o’clock for which h6 has 
a liearty appetite. After breakfast 
he spends most of his Jtime prepar- 
ings for his appearance in court at 
ten a. m.

A guard is with the youth every 
hour of the day and night. When 
the morning trial session ends at 
noon, Hickman is given a lunch and 
then spends the next two hours with 
his attorneys or preparing for the 
afternoon session, • which begins at 
two o’clock. At five p. m., he is 
returned to his cell and begins his 
card game with Wysong. About 
seven o’clock he is given dinner. 
From then until nine, when cell 
lights go out, he reads “ The Ballad 
of Reading Goal” and the news
papers.

Dozens of “fan”  letters address
ed to him continue to reach the jail 
daily, but Hickman seldom sees one.

In some of the letters pressed 
rose leave.s have been enclosed. 
Others, written by young girls, were 
outright love missives

“ BOSSY” IN HIS RETURN PRAIS
ES JEVEVIY WALKER.

DON’T OVERLOOK THIS GENUINE
W e cannot afford to hold a doUar^s worth o f this stock. We can move it to your home 

cheaper than to our new store.
It will be a clean sweep o f fine f  urmture at a sacrifice price so come along and get your 

share o f fine bargains.

STORE OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING UNTIL 9 DURING THIS SALE

Admissions reported_today were 
Mrs. Laura Hollbrook of Andover, 
Mrs. Bertha Hentshel of* 6 Bank 
street and Louis Radding of 147 
Summit street.

Daniel Miller of Spencer street 
was discharged.

stand but both developed faulty 
memories when questioned on im
portant angle's of the deal.

Carlson's memory failed after he 
told of signing a '$50,000,000 con
tract with the Continental that was 
going to cost the stockholders of 
his company $8,000,000 more than 
if the oil were bought direct. He 
could not explain this contract, 
•constantly declaring he could not 
remember.

Clark revealed that thp officers 
of the Midwest company knew 
nothing about the Continental, deal 
— even though H. M. Blackmer, 
then the midwest president, helped 
to negotiate it. Blackmer since 
fled to Europe to escape testifying 
in the oil cases.

SEARCH STOCIOfGS ^ R  CASH

Stamford, Conn., jan. 31.— Mrs. 
Fannie Kantore, of 35 Greyrock 

; place, was dragged into a Wall 
street hallway here this noon by 
two colored men and her stockings 
searched apparently in the belief 
that she carried a large sum of 
money there. Failing to find hidden 
money the men fled, leaving Mrs. 
Kan tore’s bag which had cash un
touched. Police believe they knew 
the men. Mrs. Kantore owns muc.i 
property in the district which is in 
fcabited largely by colored people.

AUTOIST FINED

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 31— Qarl 
Angelo, of 1111 Sexton street; New 
Britain, paid seventy dollars to the 
City Court here today for driving 
his automobile while his driver’s 
license was suspended, and for 
speeding. Angelo was fined one 
hundred' dollars*for lacking a li
cense and had fifty dollars of the 
fine remitted. For speeding he 

fined twenty doUarSi

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAMINED

. WAlIIIt OIM R
Optometrist

915 Main Street, So. Manchester 
Tel. 89-3.

i . H o n rs  IQ  a , m . t o  8  p . o k y

Boston, Mass., .Tan. 31.— “ Jim
mie Walker’s going to return my 
visit and come down to see my 
town,” said Mayor Andrew J. 
"ilossy” Gillis of Newburyport to
day arriving back to Masschusetts 
from a whirlwind vis^t to New 
York City.

“ Great town,”  said His Honor 
of New York. “ But I’m glad to get 
hsick

“ Got a lot of new Ideas from my 
friend Jimmie. -Great feller. We’ll 
try out some of the suggestions.” 
Bossy learned upon his arrival 
that during his absence fire had 
destroyed the $70,000 coal pocket 
of the Philadelphia & Reading 
Coal & Iron Company on the New
buryport -^vaterfront, for a time 
threatening the business district.
' It would never have happened 

had Bossy been home,” was the 
word that went through .Newbury
port. For a time the business dis
trict was menaced but a shift of the 
wind saved the city.

“ Bossy,” former Mayor James 
M. Curley and other- prominent 
politicians will speak tonight at a 
dinner in Roxbury.

Heavy 9 Piece Walnut Dining 

Room Suite. Regular $298.00

Bedroom

3 Pc. Mohair Moequet 
Suite, Reviersifile cush
ion, high back chair, 
regular $298.

Woolen Mohair, kid

ney frMit suite. Reg

ular $225.

3'Piece Walnut

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 35 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-3 Residence 2328-3

DAVID CHAMBERS
CON'TRACTOR 

and '
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

C8* Hollister Street,

Huehester, .Conn.

Teleplume Sets 

Regular $7.98

$ 5 . 9 8

FERNERIES

98 c
Mahogany Finish End T a b les................ $1-98
Regular $7;98 Buffed Mirrors 
Bassinets ....... ........... .................................... .....

27x54 inch Axminster Rugs 
R ^n lar $4.65

$2.98
'J'

A U F d tB a se  

C O N G O L ^pM  ,  
^r|Squw€Yard

lOiilSIvM

JIN ■ a  yO

Solid Mahogany Top

g a t e l e g  t a b l e s

$ l l 0 0

Cogswell Chair 
Regular $49.50

$34.95
Occasional

Chairs
Upholstered AD 

Around, high 
back

$25.00

7 inch hand made  ̂Im
perial-roll edge Kapok, 
Ute best material that 
can be put in a mattress. 
Ri^ular $42.00.

' $32.50

BED, MATTRESS and SPRING S P E C T ^  
2 Inch Continuous Post Bed, 4 s t r ^  s ^ n g  
and all cotton 4 9 9  k O
Mattress ..............................

7 Inch Hand Made Imperial 
Roll ildge Floss Mattregs $26.!

20% Off for Cash on Quaker 
Ranges

20% Off on AU Lamps
CEDAR CHESTS AT YOUR OW N PRICE.
A  good assortment to choose from.

645 Main Street^ Fairr Building, Soutn Manchester
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ly ^reat soldier, who assert that his 
iron mask hid something of stupid
ity as well as illimitable stubborn- 
mass. But he gave to the world of 
armies a sort of tradition that to 
be a great general one must be a 
picture of Mars. Here in America, 
because In his day we had no mili
taristic Institution, that Influence 
was but little felt. But In the Brit
ish army it had its effect, beyond 
a question. And many a soldier con
temporaneous wUh Earl Haig was 
bred to the tradition of a sternness 
that, :ln practice, contributed only 
to woodenness.

Haig was Infinitely f̂ar from be
ing wooden. But he was aloof, stern, 
unbending'in his relationships with 
his subordinates. He was vastly ad
mired, immensely respected. But he 
got less of devotion from his men 
than he would'have had, perhaps, 
if he had never served under Kitch
ener.

TUESDAY, JAN. 31, 1928.

SAVINGS
The tall black figures which ap

peared in the advertisement of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester In 
this newspaper yesterday constitut
ed an imposing presentment of 
tangible facts.

Twenty-one years ago the de
posits In this bank, then'something 
less than two years old, totaled 
$160,963.31. On the first day of 
this month the total had climbed to 
the magnificent figure of $6,202,- 
756.36. Between January 1, 1925, 
and January 1, 1928, the increase 
In deposits was almost six times the 
total of deposits up to 1907, or an 
Increase each year amounting <to 
very nearly the whole amount on 
deposit 21 years ago.

Sometimes we heai'-about people 
making money very fast in other 
parts of the country—at gold dig
ging in Alaska at one time, at apple 
growing in Idaho at another, at 
oranges or real estate in Florida at 
another; but such accumulations 
of the people’s money as are being 
made In Connecticut banks, and 
particularly such striking figures as 
those exhibited in the Savings 
Bank’s advertisement, go a long 
way toward showing that, after all, 
this steady going corner of the 
country piles u j the dollars about 
as fast as any other part; and that 
savings bank deposits are a pretty- 
good form of investment. Because a 
tremendous part of the huge In
crease in the deposits In the Savings 
Bank of Manchester have come 
from just letting the Interest ride 
and In turn earn interest. And there 
has been no risk.

PRAISE BE!
Heartfelt thanksgiving is in the 

hearts not only of the kin of the 
’crew of the 8-3 and the personnel 
of the Navy but of the whole na
tion, over the Welcome vnews that 
the submarine, iflisslng for more 
than two days, has been located and 
that she Is safe.-

How gre^t the relief experienced 
In the Navy department would 
scarcely be Indicated by the affecta
tion of comparative unconcern there 
over the fate of the missing sub. 
*'No serious apprehension” was be
ing felt. It was said. Which is 
twaddle.

Any time a submarine disappears 
from a mixed fiotilla in the ml.dst 
of a great storm and After the seas 
have been combed ' by searching 
ehlps for forty-eight hours,’without 
getting a trace of he|, then^ the 
Navy department wofiilefe—̂ worries 
as deeply as any^dy else would 
worry under simi^.clrcumstances.

Large eubmulnes Uko the S-3 are 
seaworthy. In a manner-of speaking. 
Their diving quality is something of 
a protection in-Itself, for they can. 
In deep water, escape the terrific 
buffeting at the surface by subm êrg- 
Ing. But the limitations of their 
special purpose a,nd their special 
design make them, crammed as 
they are with machinery, peculiarly 
liable to accident at crû cial times 
when they can least of all afford to 
have anything go wrong.

It is a good guess that the emo
tions in the Navy department to- 
9ay are much like those of a man 
who has won a hundred-t6-one shot 
at the races and was headed for the 
bankruptcy court If his horse hadn’t 
happened to come through.

» Anyhow, there, will be, through
out the nation, the slncerest re
joicing that we have not been called 
on to meet the ehock of another 
(submarine ho/ror.

HAIG
Field Marshal Haig, Britain’s 

Butstandlng military leader during 
Ihe World war, a soldier endowed 
Srlth the dashing vision of the born 

/  lavalryman yet with the Intellectual 
Idaptabillty to adjust that kind of 
Military genius to the fixations of 
trench warfare, might have been 
more beloved bĵ  his armies if he 
lad not been trained under the In- 
luence of the dour Kitchener. Earl 
Kalgr has often been described hs 
iustere, cold. Yet those who knew 
kim beat declare that his was a1/i|rarm and friendly heart.

There are those who dare, to be- 
leve that Kitchener was not a real-

SOUTAIBE
It is not at all to be taken for 

granted that Charles Concklin of 
Decatur, 111., passenger conductor 
on the. Wabash railroad, v has been 
a wastrel of time, just because he 
confesses to having played during 
his life 121,219 games of solitaire 
of the Canfield variety. If is a real 
question whether he may not have 
been exactly the opposite of a time 
waster—^whether he has not as a 
matter of fact, been the means of 
saving countless hours to the hu
man race.

Navy  ̂department governs them. The 
fohnerly b'usY wharves of St. 
Thomas are rotting. Few ships go.to 
St. Thomas nowadays. Many of the 
white people have moved away—- 
they are going away on every ship. 
We have paid so little attention to 
them that we haven’t even made 
our own money, current there. Dan
ish money Is the medium of ex
change. V

It is to this port of St. Thomas 
that Lindbergh Is flying today» disk
ing his life. We rather doufit If he 
Is fully aware of the conditions un
der whi^h he Is acting as a messen
ger of good will.

New York, Jan. 31.—At a na
tional poultry show; In Madison 
Square Garden recently, it devolep- 
ed that the two oldest hens on ex
hibition had been raised, in spite of 
city ordinances, atop a Lexington 
avenue skyscraper'apartment. ^

There, In the most unpastoral of 
locations, thej' had spent some 14 
years of life. They knew as little of 
barnyards as the average dweller 
In Manhattan. But the city life had 
‘‘got them,” as it gets so many. 
They had never laid an egg.

Manhattan is filled with little 
tales like this of folk who make 
wistful efforts to bring feeble frag
ments of rural life into their in
tensely urban existence. About a

(^3) Agricul^e Once Principal Occupatipii.
Accounts of the fertility of the Connecticut River valley, car

ried by Indians and a tew explorers to the Colonists at Ply
mouth and Boston and thence to England were among'the causes 
of the English colonisation of = Connecticut, where agriculture 
was the principal occupation until the middle of the nineteenth 
century. These first settlers of our state found it covered with 
forests, bub land was Soon cleared and tillage of the soil began.

As more and. more colonists came to Connecticut the acreage 
in farms Increased. General farming was the rule, the farm 
supplying the meat, ebreals and wool for the family. All farm
ers raised about the samovvariety of crops and sold the. isurplus. 
Labor was natlve-bonir and the women of the household worked 
in the field with the men. Agriculture was the principal occu
pation.

But the development of manufactures in the first half of the 
19 th century, the. competition of the new western etates'in farm 
products, and the change in the character 6f the population in
cident to the growth of cities, caused a change in agriculture In 
Connecticut after 1860.

That year, according to the federal bureau of census, 81.2% 
of aQ the land in the state was in farms, and 73% of the farm' 
land was improved. The total acreage of farms-that year was 
2.504,264. Forty years later (1900) the acreage in farms had, 
decreased to 2,312,083, or 74.9% of the land area of the state, 
and of this only 46% was improved land. A sbill further de
crease In farm acreage was noted during the first quarter of the 
present century, the 1925 census disclosing that there, were only 
1,832,110 acres in farms, or 69.5% of the total area of the state. 
Of this acreage only 34.9 %was improved.

Tomorrow—Tools; House-famishing Goods; Wool Shoddy.

Because he has kept a complete year ago I went to call upon a.
record of all hls solitaire games. 
And he has established that it is 
possible to win exactly one game 
of Canfield In 190. He discovered 
that this ratio was a consistent One 
after completing his first 10,000 
games and striking an average. It 
has held good ever since. *He has 
also established the fact that the 
average number of cards ‘‘gotten 
out” in a game of Canfield is eight 
and a small fraction.

Now there are thousands and 
thousands of persons who are more 
or less victims of this insidious 
game of Canfield. They start out say 
at 8 o’clock in the evening, deter
mined to ‘‘win” a game before go
ing to bed. As nobody can play close 
to 200 games of Canfield in one 
evening, nor in several for that 
matter, the chances always are that 
the player will either loSO' his tem
per or lose hls sleep and frequently 
both and that he will retire under 
compulsion at 2 or 3 a', m., still
without a ‘‘win.”

If the Canfield players of the 
country will be willing to accept the 
statistics obtained by Conductor 
Concklin • during many and many a 
railroad ride after the tickets were 
collected and checked up, over a 
period of more than thirty years, all 
the time that he has speht will be 
compensated over and over again by 
the tilde saved to the thousands of 
solitaire bugs.

IDEAS
The Hindu priests in the holy 

city of Nasik, India, seem to have 
ideas somewhat different from re
ligionists elsewhere. The former 
Maharajah of Indore, who wants to 
marry the American girl Nancy 
Miller, has been trying to arrange 
for her formal conversion to Hin
duism so that he can njarry her. 
Nancy is willing but the Nasik 
priests balk. They don’t want any 
conversions of that sort. Which 
suggests some speculation as to the 
chances of any occidental religious 
group declining an opportunity to 
gain a rich proselyte.

LINDY, ST.. THOMAS
Today, if his -schedule is follow

ed, Colonel Lindbergh is fiying over 
the lonely Caribbean sea, on a thou
sand mile “hop” froih Caracaslto St. 
Thomas, I ^ is h  West Indies. It is 
a long and perilous fiight, perhaps 
with less of satisfaction to be aihtl- 
cipated at its termination than he 
has had in any that he has made;

We have become so used to. have 
Lindbergh make hazardous flights 
without stressing of their dangers, 
and to having him arrive at. his ter
minal with' the regularity of an ex
press train, that such ar'tremendous 
adventure as this air journey over 
the Caribbean affects us hardly at 
all. And we have become so used tô  
learning of hls reception by jojmus 
crowds that it seems almost impos
sible that he should get any other 
kind of a reception.

Yet we could wish that this par
ticular part of hls journey were over 
and done with. Lindbergh Is hu
man; his plane is a plane; a thou
sand miles (Over the sea is a long, 
long way. And the "Virgin Islands—  
well the Virgin Islands people have 
little reason to enthuse over any 
ambassador of good will from the 
United States,

Not many of the people of the 
Virgin Islands are white. But whites 
and blacks and half-castes alike 
were prosperous and happy when 
we bought the Danish West Indies 
In 1917 to keep the Germans from 
getting them for a naval base. They\ 
raised sugar cane and made molass
es. Ahd from the molaSieh ' thsr 
made rum—good rum; and they 
sold the rum and bought what t^ey 
needed. We gave -them prohibition 
—and poverty. We have done noth
ing of importance for thOm. Our .

friend and discovered that he had 
built a little coop In one corner of 
his apartment and there had set a 
rabbit up in housekeeping. Out in 
the Bronx where, now and then 
one comes upon a small vacant lot, 
people have been known to see 
goats tethered to a stake.

Many New Yorkers make Sun
day pilgrimages to the rough, un
spoiled hills of Spuyten Duyvil, lur
ed by the legend that cows actually 
graze upon the hilltop. , Central 
Park zoo is the only other place one 
may look upon oarnyard animals 
and these are carefully penned and 
are proudly displayed under a sign 
that includes the word “farm.” 
Here, for the first time in their 
lives. New York "youngsters look 
upon cows, pigs and such other ani
mals that are commonplace to the 
suburban youngsters. On the other 
hand, the Manhattan child will in
form you, the country youngster 
has to come to New York to see a 
real skyscraper belt.

Speaking of beasts and birds, 
pigeons seem dearly to love the 
tall buildings of the city: They are. 
the most constant of city dwellers- 
and seem undisturbed by the un
certainties of existence in a city 
where- their nests may be torn 
down at a moment’s notice.

A few months ago an old syna
gogue was torn down on Fifth ave
nue and the pigeons lost their home 
in a grand old minaret. -Their sud
den descent upon the Public 
Library constituted nothing short 
of a traffic problem. One of the 
most incongruous sights of the 
Wall Street district is the spectacle 
of hundreds of doves suddenly flut
tering out from cornices, cracks and 
crannies in the severe looking 
buildings that hide the nation’s 
money marts. At certain hours of 
the day, even the stern House of 
Morgan might be, with a stretch of 
the ima^iilation, an old barn from 
the eaves of which the birds flurry 
down to get their food.

The sparrows of the elevated 
lines are another of the big city’s, 
incongruities. Here, just under the 
roaring trains; here where ‘great 
girders shiver and vibrate and 
teeter they build their nests and 
lay their eggs and î alse their 
young. And oftimes, in early sum
mer, you can see them teaching 
their young to fly in the very path 
of an onrushing elevated train.

• GILBERT SWAN.

WASHINGTON LETTER

PROTESTS OP PROHIBITION OF
FICERS STIR ANALYSIS OF OUR 

CIVIL SERVICE.

Recent complaints of prohibition 
officers about bur Civil Service 
have given occasion for this analy
sis of the service as it is today. The 
story following is the first nf three 
articles appea^'g daily in The 
Herald.

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington—Assuming- that the 
recent shouts of high prohibition 
enforcement. officers against the 
methods of the Civil. Servied Com
mission in qualifying candidates of 
enforcement jobs have aroused cer
tain Interest in civil service, this is 
a good time to write something 
about the commission^

Your correspondent has the 
Civil Service Commission at hls 
elbow and all that’s necessary is 
to plow through 115 pages and 
unearth the most interesting por
tions for public inspection.

Going outside the report for a 
moment, it ought to beî  said that 
the commission, which has the 
job of examining and certifying, the 
vast majority of government em
ployes has done as good a job 
as anyona ever had a right to ex
pect. It functions without regard 
to political consideration and has 
been able to withstand, polltlpal 
pressure, perhaps not entirely as it 
claims—although that is a matter 
of argument—but certainly to an 
astonishing degree.

Civil service was instituted by 
Congress in self-defense. Not so 
very many years ago, the average 
member of Congress spent an. enor
mous amount of his time filling 
the scores of his job at his disposal 
from among hundreds of applicants 
for it. He still has patronage, but 
no more than he can handle, and 
he doesn’t have to make so many 
enemies by refusing applicants for 
whopa there aren’t enough jobs to 
go around.

He politely advises hls constitu
ent that it’s really all up to the 
Civil Service Commission and that 
he will do what he can and then 
let it go at that—unless expediency 
actually demands more vigorous ef
fort. Congressmen still get plen
ty of requests for aid in landing 
federal jobs. Some readers have 
even written for such aid from 
your correspondent, who has no

more pull here 
George Remus.

than Dr. Cook or

But to get back to Civil Service 
— ^his commission, when It finds 
that politics is entering the busi
ness of selection of federal work
ers, is empowered to Investigate 
and act as it deems justifiable.

Iii( those jobs where the appoint
ing officer and the politicians can 
pick one man out of a list of three 
eligibles certified, politics very 
often wins. But if the commis
sion finds that prior to an examin- 
nation for a postmastership or 
some such job is under its control, 
the word has gone, around that So- 
and-so has been picked by the poli
ticians and that he is bound to be 
selected, no matter who gets a 
higher rating; it often sends out a 
representative to drum up trade, 
stirring up real competition which 
frequently becomes so hot that the' 
politicians’ man can’t land among 
the first three.

The annual report shows ■ there 
were 559,138 employes in. the en
tire executive civil service at the' 
close of the last fiscal year, which 
was a decrease of 1567 from 1926. 
Some 423,000 jobs are subject to 
competitive examination.

A majority of civil service work
ers are postal employes, more than 
30>8,000, which added 2,755 em
ployes during the year, while other 
services were showing' ft debrease 
of 4,322.

There were 60,000 civil service 
employes right here in 'W.aahingtoh 
and the rest outside, but of course 
there are goodness knows how many 
thousands who are connected with 
the government here who aren’t 
under civil service.

Tomorrow: Bureaus and Depart
ments.

AIIOUGBT
The foxes have holes, and the 

birds of the air have nests; but 
tlie Son of Man hath not where to 
lay his head.—Matt. 8 >20.

To Adam Paradise was home. To 
the good among his descendants 
home is paradise.—Hare.

Too Much Money Talks—Again

Morning

y '

Wool^O” Oval Rug0 
Greatly Reduced!

Here’s a Wednesday m oniiiig special that "will make early shoppers 
set their- alarm clocks I For these Wool “0 ” rugs are nationally advertis
ed and nationally known for their long wear. All wool through and 
through—retain their shape—lay flat, no curling—colors are as fast as i t  
is possible to make them—wide variety of colors—^many sizes—designs, 
and colors to match^—^woven like and resemble expensive rag rugs only 
much more colorful—suitable for every «oom in the home— l̂ow at their 
regular prices.

On sale tomorrow morning only. Store closed at noon. Here are 
the sensational prices—cash and carry.

20x34-inch' Regular $ 3 .4 5 ........... — ....................... ... / .  $2.98
24x40-inch, Regular $5.25 ........................................ ./... $4.59
27x48-Inch, Regular $7.00  ..........................................$5.89
24x54-Inch, Regular $ 7 .5 0 ............'............ .............. .. $5.98
30x54-Ineh, Regular $8.50 ................... ............................ $6.98
36x60-Inch, Regular $11.25............... .................. .............. $8.98

WATKI NS BROTHERS. Inc .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

STDDYPIANTO  
CURB ANTICS OF 

FATHER THAMES
Dondon.—Faced with the know

ledge that old Father Thames„Lon- 
don’s historic river, can become 
unruly and deal out ieath and des
truction if he feels so disposed, the 
riverside, port and municipal au
thorities of England’s capital city 
are busily discussing ways and 
means of keeping him within the 
confines of his course . '

It is intended to render a repeti
tion of the recent disastrous flood
ings, when fifteen people were 
drowned in their beds and millions 
of dollars worth of property dam
age caused, bey<>nd all possibility.

Various suggestions and schemes 
are bein^ considered, from the 
comparatively cheap one of dredg
ing the river more fully to the con
struction' of an enormously costly 
giant barrage, nearly half a mile 
long, between Tilbury and Grave
send, towards the mouth of the 
river, and so shut out the invading 
waters of the North Sea;

An Old Scheme
/fh e  latter scheme, which has the 

support of Lord Desborough, the 
chairman of the Thames Conser
vancy Board, is fifty years old, sav
ing been first suggested by Herbert 
Spencer, an old-time engii^e6r of 
the Board, who, with remarkable 
forsight, believed that one day the 
river would break its bounds.

It would cost between $40,000,' 
000 and $60,000,000 and

an^ the 'water would be able, to be 
used all the way lup.''-^

It Is estimated under the major 
schemes there would be a navigable 
depth of water varying from sixty- 
five feet to thirty-five feet. Ves
sels drawing thirty feet of water 
wonld be able to come up the ‘river 
practically to the center of London.

The barrage would be 2,200 feet 
wide, ' All tides would be stopped, 
but it Would have adjustable gates, 
which at low tide would admit of a 
slow downward current which 
would help to keep the waters 
sweet and clean.

The dam itself would consist of 
cement concrete faced with granite, 
founded on chalk. The upper sur
face would he a roadway 10 feet 
wide.

Failing agreement among the 
various smaller autheritles to ar
rive at some solution of the prob
lem of combating future floods, it 
is probable that Parliment will be 
asked to debate the whole questloa.

VORONOFF METHOD
IS CALLED FUTILE

Berlin.— D̂r. Serge Voronofl’s 
method of rejuvenation through the 
transplantation of glands from apes 
to men is futile, according to the 
assertion of Dr.. W. Hoffmeister, of 
the Surgical Society Clinic of Frei
burg. .

Dr. Hoffmeister made experi- 
ments^n both men and animals.

In the case of men, Dr. Hoff
meister claims, the experiments 
showed that the transplanted glands 
were simpljr absorbed by the body.

Aching Feet 
Quickly Soothed

If you suffer item, burning, adimg 
feet try bathing them in liot water to 
whidi 3TOU have added Syli^o-Nathol 
—one teaspoonful to each quart. In
stantly rdieves sorepess, softens cal
louses. Ends corns and bunions. Ban
ishes body odors. . Wonderful for those 
who have to stand or walk a girat 

Get Sylpho-Nathol at all dealers.

HUSBAND AND W IFE- 
HOLD ART EXHIBIT 

IN PARIS qAUfRlES
Paris.— Ân interesting •'husband 

and wife” exposition is noW being 
held- at Le GoUpy’s Galleries In Pp.- 
ris before these two arflsts, Caro
line and Frank fM. Armington leave 
for America, where they will exhl- 
Dit in the large "Western cities.

They are,two ijanadians who 
have lived in Paris long enough to 
be called Parisians, but they are 
well-known in America as well. 
Their works in a sense, ara the 
complement of each other. Mrs. 
Armington has long been devoted to 
etching, since she was a tiny girl lil 
fact, and shows Incompatabie tharm 
in her representations* of pictur- 
esquo bits of the t  rench'capital and 
France. All the large museums and 
collectors of prints in t rance, Eng-

or died off, without having any: land and America _ possess her 
offect whatsoever.

In the case of an animal, Dr.
WuYd i Hoffmeister says.^the olreration put

convert the lower part of the 
Thames into a mammoth frenih- 
water lake, forty-five miles in 
length, extending from Tilbury just 
beyond the mOuth to Teddlngton 
above London proper. Floating 
cafes along'the London reaches, fast 
motor-boat services, and other Con
tinental amenties are among the 
possibilities such a scheme would 
open up. ^

All sides are agreed that the need 
for stronger and better defenses 
against floods is urgent. Some of 
the old embankment walls, - built 
over fifty years ago, would be conr 
demned by modern engineers; ac
cording to experts, who pointed out 
that a thirty Inch wall Is of no pro
tection against millions of tons'uf 
flood water..

One particular section of embank
ment, probably three-hundred years 
old, is no thicker than an ordinary 
garden wall, and the marvel 1s 
that the water has nut swept it 
away years ago.

To BuUd Lock*
"It is the rifse of water in the 

North Sea which blocks the river 
and causes the water to rise,” Lord 
Desborough declared. "I say that 
the only way of. combating further 
floods' would' be by the building of 
a barrage. - ■
' ‘‘There wo.uld be five or six locks 

across the lulddle of the barrage. 
There would be a beautiful stretch 
of water, always clean., alirays deep.

the body In a state of irritation 
which could have been .easily mis
taken for a real rejuvenation; but 
three months later followed such a 
combiete collapse that the animal 
had to be killed.

SLEEPING CAR MEN 
PLAN NATIONAL HOME

Denver.— Plans were launched 
here today by the Denver divlsioa 
Of the Order of Sleeping Car Con
ductors for the erection at Steam
boat Springs of a home for sick, 
disabled and retired members.

Plans callxfof a structure to 
cost $250,000, located in the Rocky 
Mountains approximately 150 miles 
west of Denver. Steamboat Springs 
has an ele'vation of 7,000 feet above 
sea level, and is surrounded by IBO 
medical springs, an ldea\ spot for a 
health and recreatiqual resort.

Outline of the plans have been 
forwarded to every division of the 
Sleeping Car conductors’ organiza
tion throughout the country, and 
final action on the proposed build
ing is expected to be taken at the 
annual national convention of tbe 
order, schedhled for Kansas City, 
116,, next March.

The first unit'«f the structure 
'Will be started immediately upon 
sanction of the national convention. 
It will coot $25,000.

works. The City of Paris has just 
selected another of her etchings 
which will be piaced in one, of 
France’s museums.

She has some fifty new plates at 
this exhibition, in which, by means 
of black and white, she produces at
mospheric effects ahi almost gives 
the impression of color* There Is 
a charming "vieiv of the main gate 
of the Cluny museum, different 
bridges over the Seine and Tlews of 
Charti*e8, Versailles, Orleans, Mor- 
et and Bruges.

Mr. Armlngton’s pictures, on the 
contrary are fresh irmonies of 
colon. His strength appears in 'wa
ter-colors as well as chaiiiling cra
yon sketches, one of which, “The 
Frome, Dorchester,” has h*^  ac
quired by the State. His. W|iterv 
colors form a remarkable enseipble 
of careful drawing and fresh cofor. 
The subjects include the interior oi 
Notre dame, the park at Versailles 
and several bridges.

For some seasons, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Armington have been exhibiting 
their work in Amerhhi as well as 
Paris. Last January they gave 
many showings >in the States' to' 
which they are returning aghin 
winter. After this they will'go do 
Norway and Sweden to paint thero.'-

JOY-RIBB or  HEABSa 
Ne'w York.—Two men kad'k^jrl' 

with rather rare taste for ^K 
rides; made off ^ th  a Ai« 
longing to Jthw BeUsvne 
They drove> ît all over 
abandoned It in an ouUylhgi 
where police' rew m ed  1$ 
tin of MSHUBti
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The New TirstLady’ Will Be 
Kind, Graceful, Conservative

comeciAueACDe IPONSELLECONCEItT;
M i c a E s  A i w m n i  K | c j u > H 0 l , F m  i 9

LEAGUE BTAXDING

There Never Has Been a 
President's Wife of the 
Crusader Type, Finds Fan
nie Hurst, Noted Writer.

That "symbol of Amt*rlcun 
womanhood, the I’resldont'H 
wife"—what sort of woman lias 
she been down the years? Fan
nie Hurst, famed author, set cut 
to learn before wrltlPii? her most 
recent novel. "A Presldont Is 
Born.” In ihlti article, written 
by Miss Hurst exclusively for 
TJie Herald and NEA Service, 
she tells her flndli.jrs. They are 
of especial interest In that a 
new first lady of the land Is to 
be designated In the presiden
tial election this year.

-3-
BY FANNIE HUKST 

For NEA Hcrvlec
Fortunately for the scenes of In

nocuous domesticity which the 
American public demands of Its 
great public figures, there has never 
been a Susan B. Anthony or Lucy 
Stoner or Inez Milholland or Emma 
Goldman or Mrs. Moskovitch cr 
Carrie Chapman Catt or Alice Paul 
In the role of F irst Lady of the 
Land.

A composite photograph of the 
ladies who have occupied this not 
always to be envied position would 
reveal a common denominator of 
such gentle major qualities as dip
lomacy, social fiexibility, amiability 
and conservatism.

She Must Be a Complement
If you want to realize to just 

w hat extent we are a conservative 
people, st*udy what we demand of 
th a t symbol of' American woman
hood, the President’s wife.

As the cynosure of all eyes, par
ticularly the relentless eyes of wom
en, she must exemplify those 
modest qualities which make her 
fitting complement to the more ag
gressive-by-nature male.

The ladies of the White House 
have conformed rather uniformly. 
That they have exerted power from 
behind the throne is not to be 
questioned. But from the fore, 
their role has been charming and 
innocuous acquiescence.

It is not an easy part to play. 
Not alone because of its complexi
ties bu t because so much of the 
domestic life of a Mr. and Mrs. 
President must take place in a gold
fish bowl, with the eyes of the coun
try  greedily focused upon it.

So whatever tempests have raged 
from adm inistration to adm inistra
tion have been obliged to rage in 
those race ofl moments when a bit 
of privacy is afforded the two most 
public figures of the land. But it 
does seem generally true of the al
most total majority of White House 
couples tha t the wives of presidents, 
the great majority with only cur
sory preparation for the role, have 
conducted themselves with no small 
amount of grace.

White House wives, if a cat may 
so speak of a queen, bear out the 
theory that men of affairs seek the 
relaxation of charm in the home 
even if that home be none other 
than the White House and the 
dweller therein the President of the 
United States.

No Place for an Axe-Grinder
The crusading and pathfinding 

type of woman— the woman with 
an ax to grind or with a fanatical 
zeal for "cause" or reform—would 
throw out of rhythm the long pro
cession of pleasantly conforming 
White House wives who, with one 
or two sub rosa exceptions, have so 
gracafully adapted themselves to 
the amiable demands of the none- 
tbe-leas exacting role of first lady. 
Because difficult and Insidious is 
her position in many of its aspects. 
Such qualities as diplomacy, p ’.se, 
conservatism are qualities not to be 
drawn from a high hat as readily 
as a magician draws forth bunnies.

There is no law of primogeniture 
that can possibly prepare an Ameri
can girl taken from the ranks of 
rural community, small township 
or even average society circles for 

-„the peculiar and specialized world 
of "Rational and international poll-

Yet it must be said of White 
House ladies that they have shown 
amazing adaptability and have run 
true to form. So true to form that 
their composite photograph sums 
gently up Into such personable 
qualities as amiability, grace and 
charm.

Contractors . .  
Watkins Bros.
High School .
Man. Plumbing 
Trust Co, . . . .
*trade School .
A. & P............
Keiths ...........

Tonight’s matches

w L P
.23 7 32
.21 8 29
.19 8 27
.18 12 23
.11 16 14
. 8 19 10
. 6 21 8
. 4 20 5

CoDoecticiit’s Song Qoeco te  
Render Famous Aria From 
“Norma” j

wishes to give the home'folks the 
opportunity of'boafjos this aria and 
the, Hartford cois»tbrt ^wlll be the 
first Connecticut a^peai’ance 'afferd- 
.Ihgitbe privilege. This will be Ahe 
only concert at which she will sing 
the^aria this season. Another sea
son} the "Casta Diva" will be reg
ularly Included on Ponselle's pro
gram.

About 700 seats remain for the

NEW [iPOK CASE

In the Com-
merclal Bowling League will have 
an Important bearing on the ulti
mate winner. The Manchester Con
struction Company, with a three 
point lead over Us nearest rival, 
meets thd Atlantic & PaOlflc team 
and expectations are that the con- 
ta’actors will win all four polnto, 
tn case they do, both Watkins 
jprothers and the High school 
faculty will have to keep lii high 
gear or else follow a much colder 
trail.

The High school meets Manches
ter Plumblpg & Supply, a team 
which only a couple of weeks ago 
tied the contractors. Watkins 
Brothers should have no difficulty 
trimming Keiths Furntlure Com
pany, but one can't always tell. The 
Trade school faculty and Manches
ter Trust Company are slated to 
meet.

IBANEZ IS BURIED ~
IN FRENCH CITY

Rose Ponsolle, referred, to bj| 
music critics In general as the! 
"greatest soprano of today,” ana 
Connecticut's own queen of song, 
will appear at the Capitol Theatpt;. 
In Hartford, Sunday afternoon Feb; 
ruary I?, In her annual recital 
under the manp^goment of Robert 
Kellogg, People In Connecticut 
anticipate with much pleasure the 
return engagement of Miss Ponsellp, 
this season, especially after her 
most extraordinary season at thp 
Metropolitan Opera, The great suc
cess attained by Ponselle on the 
stage of the Metrop/Htan this sea
son Is what has won for her the un̂  
stinted praises of the music revlew- 
o.'S, exciting many of them to de
clare her the "greatest soprano."

Middletown, Conn., Jan. 31.—An<< 
.other new case of smallpox was lo
cated here today, the second this 
week, bringing the county total up 
to 121 cases since the epidemic 
started early 11 January. While the 
new case was being recorded health 
officials lifted the quarantine on 
several local homes where the dis-

PftnPArt Tl^Tts 7 te  *̂ on ' course and all pa-Ponselle concert. Tickets are (,ad vet-isvered. The officials
again announs-><i that the situation

HERE ARE three of the women who have figured prominently In 
the “long procession of pleasantl y conforming W hite House wives” 
described by Fannie H urst. At th  e upper left is Mrs^ Theodore R(wse- 
velt, upper right Mrs. 
lidge.

Woodrow W ilson, and below Mrs. Calvin Coo-

ANDOVER
There was a very interesting 

meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Sunday evening. The leader. Deacon 
H erbert Thompson, told how our 
church does u s  \ ork. Next Sunday 
evening the meeting will have for 
its leaders Miss Dorothy Cook and 
Carolyn W hite on the topic, "W hat 
Are the Values of Christian Liv
ing?”

Miss Beatrice Hamilton is home 
with a  bad cold. v ,

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. P latt 
and infant son of Manchester spent 
Sunday a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Frink.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Griswold 
of H artford spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ho-den Brown.

The burial service of Mrs. Amy 
Spencer late of H artford was held 
in the Congregational Church yard 
Friday afternoon. There was a 
large gathering c relatives and 
friends. The Loral pieces were 
many and very beautiful and show
ed the high esteem in which Mrs. 
Spencer was held. She leaves a 
daughter, Ruoy of H artford and a 
sister-in-law, Miss Julia Perkins of 
this place.
-  Louis B. Whitcomb, who has been 
sick for the past two weeks is bet
ter and able to be out but not well 
enough to do any work yet., Mrs. 
Whitcomb is sick with a cold also.

Mrs. George P la tt fell down 
stairs some time ago and hu rt her 
back. She is under the care of Dr, 
Morgan of Willlmantic.

Malcomb Thompson, who has 
been quite ill for over a week th;3 
result of vaccina'ion is better and 
began attending ^^igh school in Wil- 
limantic again Monday

CHURCH LADIES PLANNING 
ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER

South M ethodist Society to  
Hold Y early A ffair on T hurs
day Evening-

An event looked forward to an
nually with a good deal of pleasure 
not only by attendants of the South 
Methodist church but other friends 
throughout the town, is the turkey 
supper and entertainm ent of the 
Ladies Aid society. Thursday 
evening of this week between the 
hours of 5:30 and 6:30 a committee 
of ladies under the leadership of 
Mrs. Gertrude Trotter will serve the 
following appetizinig m eali roast 
turkey with stuffin,!, mashed pota
toes and turnips with gravy, cream
ed onions, cranberry sauce, olives, 
celery, pickles rolls and coffee; and 
for dessert squash pie and steamed 
suet pudding. Much of the food 
will be contributed by the ladies 
of the church.

The supper ticket includes the 
entertainm ent which will Ijegin as 
near 7 o’clock as possible so that 
all who wish to do so can attend 
the session of the Sunday school 
institute to follow. Mrs. Edith 
Dowd is chairman of the entertain
ment committee and has arranged 
to have Miss Caroline Deuse, the 
youthful H artford elocutionist, read 
several numbers. Miss Emma Otto 
of Broad Brook will sing and there 
will be other special musical num
bers throughout the evening by the 

I church orchestra. Mrs. Dowd and

• Mentone, France, Jan. 31— Two 
thousand naourners today attended 
the funeral of Vincente Blasco 
Ibanez, noted Spanish novelslt who 
died here on Saturday.

Before being placed in the coffin 
the body was wrapped In the Valen
cia flag, Valencia being the birth 
place of the writer. The coffin was 
carried from the Ibanez villa past 
a garden wall which was decorated 
with posters advertising the cinema 
successes which had been taken 
from the w riter’s books. A platoon 
of Alpine chasseurs received the cof
fin and acted as guard of honor.

Among the wreaths upon the cof
fin was one fronj Spanish workmen 
in Mentone and another from the 
Beaux Arts of Valencia. The Span
ish government was not represent
ed.'

Hundreds followed the hearse to 
the cemetery where speeches were . ,
made by the mayors of Mentone the unanimousv approval of the 
and Cannes and by several Spanish I critics. Norma had not 
“Delegates” from Valencia. There 
was no religious service. The body

salt) at Robert Kellogg’s offldc, up' 
Btalrs In McCoy’s Music Store at 89 
Asylum Street, Hartford. ■ Thjs Is 
a specially arranged-concert,' mot 
Included among thfe seVeral reclialo 
of Mr, Kellogg’s ■ Concert Course. 
Consequently, scats are still to 1)e 
hati In the various sections of the 
thbgtre, but no seats.will be allowed 
on the stage.

REK INGKA31 WINS
i .  HIS LIBEL SUIT

I^ondon, Jan, ^,-«-Rex Ingram, 
famous American film producer, to
day. won a libel action agalilst the 
weekly publication Tlt-Blts, and an 
award of damages which was turned 
over to charity. The action wan 
based upon an'alleged Interview In 
which Ingram was made to say that 
he Intended to live as a Mohammed
an and had deserted Hollywood.

Through his counsel the producer 
denied the statemlhts attributed to 
him. He said he is happily married 
and, far from being tired of Holly
wood, intends to make many more 
films.

The paper had to pay the costs 
of the suit.

BROOKS STARTS FOR HOME

IS well in hand and that few more 
eases ne3t b-- c-xpccted.

Washington, Jan.gtnn, Jan. Rl.—*! 
Senators, -fteHidlffC - dtgUt . P a  
crats. Joined President CooUdge 
a White House breakfast of B n^- 
wheat ̂ ^cakes and s a t u ^  
morning'

They included-<Blngbam> Bepub*: 
lican of Connectleut; .Copeland* 
Democrat of New York 'ond B4» 
wards. Democrat of Neir Jorthy.

PILES CURED
STRAUS SO TODAY 

Jerusalem,. JanV 31.-L-Natban 
Straus, famous New York merchant, 
celebrated his 80tb birtihday by 
cabling 1800,000 today to aid re
construction work in Palestine,

faJh'to cftJSlSSltlf,
tP lC T KBlind, BlMdins os Pntrodtaa fUm, 

tabM with pO* Itet or in tla booDM, 
60e. JtMt Mk for

PAZQ. OINTMENT

Washington, Jan. 31—Harry F. 
Brooks, in the Ford "fllver” plane,, 
took off from the Naval Flying Field 
at Anacostla at 8:55 this morning 
on {a non-stop flight to Detroit. He 
exjects to make it in about six 
hours.

Despite the heavy snow on the 
fie?ii. Brooks made a perfect get
away.

So O r i g i n a l  a n d  D i f f e r e n t
the.’’ Comparisons are Impossible

\
Frankly, The Victory has left current practice so 
bchina that comparisons are impossA>le.

Conservative drivers w ill never really discover th« 
car’s astonishiag resources.

They w ill delight in its pidc-up and low  gas aeeds-* 
its comfprt and streamline beauty.

But the magnificent, all-day speed o f the car--its 
faultless sm oothness over cloos and cobbles—are 
thrills that await the adventurer!

Six powerful cylinders are six powerful reasons for 
this. A seventh vital reason is the basic.Victory ideal

For the first time in motor car history, chassis and 
body are a unit. Floor and seats are built in  the 
chassis. The wide V iaory chassis frame replaces 
the customary body sill—and eliminates the cus
tomary body overhang. The body itself has only 8 
major parts!

Rosa Ponselle

All of Ponselle’s operatic appear
ances this season have won for her j 

I even more enthusiastic praise than ! 
( previous successes but it was nota- j 
I bly in the . revival of the opera 
1 “Norma” tha t she completely won

THREE to FIVE MINirreS 
^  to FORTY THEATRES

been
heard a t the Metropolitan in thir- 
tly-five years’because no one in that 
time was *ven considered as poss
essed of tue requisite qualities for

_________________  j this role, but the Meriden girl had
Ohio executed a mental defec- the qualities and the name of

■was placed in a chapel vault until 
the tomb is prepared.

tive of 17 and found the million
aire bootlegger George Remus was 
just a little crazy when he killed 
his wife, th a t’s all. Now we’re 
beginning to understand the state 
the “ Ohio gang” came from.

selle will always be associated with 
this opera. -

In the concert given a t the Capi
tol Theater in H artford, Rosa Port- 
selle will sing the famous aria 
“ Casta Diva” from “Norma.” She

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

Fresh Fish By Express 
Wednesday Morning

The result is 175 less p 
standard road and head clearance, yet a car

arts; 
at is

175 less pounds, 330 less 
» yet

extremely low , steady and safe—with a power plaog 
stripped for instant and brilliant action!

And the smartest car at the price ever created!

4-DOOS SEDAN, F. O. B. DETKOIT

Tune in for Dodge B rothers Radio Program  every H iu rs- 
day n igh t, 8 to 8:30 (E astern  Standard T im e) 

r NBC Red N etw ork.

The SchaUer Auto Sales Inc.
W EST CENTER A N D  OLCOTT STREETS.

SfcVicTOKY S ix
D O D G E  B R O T H E R .  S.  I N C .

rUB SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA’S FASTEST FOUR ALSO ON DISPLAY

Mrs. Ellen Jones and son Wallace l ber associates on the entertainm ent
is staying with friends in ?ro. Cov
entry, while Jones is convalesc
ing from vaccination.

The local Grange has accepted an 
invitation to be the guest of Hills- 
town Grango in that place on 
Thursu . evening and will furnish 
two numbers on the program.

The farmers are beginning to cut 
ice. Some have already filled their 
ice houses \^ th  ice 9 to 10 inches 
thick.

committee will put on a short 
.sketch entitled "A Bachelor’s Rev
erie.” A nominal charge will be 
made for the entertainm ent to those 
not having the supper tickets.

The committee in charge includes 
Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. Gertrude Noren, 
Mrs. Maude Campbell, Mrs. Emma 
Sargent. Mrs. Edith Dowd, Mrs. 
Ella Towle and Mrs. Ada Reichard.

YALE ATHLETE FINED 
IN NEW HAVEN COURT

BRIDGEPORT L.YW SUIT
SETTLED OUT OF COURT

F r e s h  B a k e d  M a c k e r e l
Special on Scotch H am , sliced  th in 45c lb.

F in est S p agh etti in  bulk 3 lbs. 25c

Special on H om e Made C rullers . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c dozen

Store Open A ll D ay on W ednesday.
•*  ̂ -

/

Manchester Public Market
A .  P o d r o v e ,  P r o p .  P h p n e  1 0

SUPT, TO RETIRE
New Haven, Jan. 31.—F. W. 

Briefly, for thlrly-al.x years auporln- 
lendent of the United lllnmlnatlng 
Company’s Bridgeport division, will 
retire on Jnly 1. next, and will bo 
succeeded by W. A. Uphain, now ns- 
alstant superintendent at company 
headquarters here today.

The United Illuminating Com
pany also announced that R. H. Van 
Horn, now an engineer with tho 
General Electric Company sales of- 
fleea here, will become engineer tor 
the United Illuminating 
on March 1.

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 31.— 
Lu'ry Nob!o I'oruur Yalw football 
and hoclioy star and now coacn of 
the Yale freshman hockey team, 
was today fined ten dollars for 
breach of peace and had a charge of 
resisting an officer noUed. W. W. 

i Robbins, a friend of Noble, received 
u like sentence after a long trial In 
Police Court.

Noble and Robbins were arrested 
at the New Haven Arena on Janvi- 
ary 21 during the annual Yale- 
Princeton hockey mat h by John 
Moffatt, a supernumerary polloe- 
man summoned from the street af
ter a comuat between' Moffatt and 
Noble and Robbins, Moffatt was 
considerably marked up in the fight 
and sp nt some time In a hospital.

The trouble started when Moffatt 
attempted to enforce a rule estab
lished by the Yale Athletic Aisoola- 
tlon barring return to the arena of

DIVORCE CASKS

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 31.—  
Among eight cases of luarital trou
ble zent to the Superior Court tor 
•ettlement today was the request of 
an annulment of marriage made by 
Julia Klah, of Norwalk, who con
tends that she should be freed from 
Leo Barna, alias Sanford Schon- 
bran, now serving a state prison 
eentance of from one to three years 
for bigamy.

Company i any person .o Iqft during the In
termissions of a game. Noble and 
Robbins, not familiar with the rule, 
hud gone outside and Moffatt re
fused to permit them In again. Tho 
youths forced their way successful
ly and then .....o arrested.

Fr..nk P. r.tln, former Prince^ 
ton Quarterbac-. and now a football 
official, defended the two In court 
today and successfully contended 
that Moffatt had been ovei^offlcl-
OUB.

Thore are tw> Christmas Is
lands. one In the Pacific and the 
other in the Indian ocean. Both 
«r« the British possessions.

In order to attract American 
tourists, the following countries 
have abolished all fees for visas of 
American passports: Albania, Bel
gium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
Germany, Holland, Sweden and 

.Swltaerland* i

Bridgeport, Conn.. Jan. 31.—  
Harry B. Nlolson. 7. and Clifford 
BvUtery. six. Norwalk boys Injured 
when they threw dynamite Into a 
stove In that city on December 2, 
1926, were refused the right to give 
testimony In damage suits brought 
by their relatives when the cases 
came up for trial before Judge 
John R, Booth, of New Haven, in 
Superior Court here today. Tfee 
judge declared the boys were too 
young to realize tho nature of a 
court oath. Immediately afterword 
the cases were withdrawn and an
nouncement was made that tho 
cases, which asked a total of 21B,- 
000, had been settled out of court,, 

Attorneys tor the plaintiffs had 
sot forth that the boys found some 
dynamite on the running board of 
an automobile owned by Joseph 
Fullon, of Norwalk, parked In that 
city, and contended that Fullen was 
responsible for the trouble that en
sued. The Nellsen boy lost an eye, 
and Buttery received severe body 
Injuries.

n#Pinvks

Mild, soK pmdfy twgtlaUi—

-THE-

V;

N.'-

Will Ofken
Thursday, Feb 2

WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE MEA^^;. 
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

WATCH FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN 
WEDNESDAY’S' EVENING HERALD

70 East Center
South Manchester

S T U D E B .A K E R
C O M M M N D E R ,

\ .

ITaŝ OOO MILES in less than 
|L23,000 consecutiveMINUTES

-more thaii mile-a-miniite speed 
fer sixteen days and niglits .

Studebaker Commander estab- 
5̂ . 50 world’s records for speed 

^ il^¥}<M^briance during i  Today it  
' bolds o iK cia/ onefurance a n d

m ost expert mechanics, could live to  tell 
this story o f achievem ent. I t  proves 
without question that The Commander 
is  able to  deli'ver more brilliant, sustained

S p o o d r ^ d /o r  tu V y  e q u ip p e d  s to c k  performance in  your own h a n d ^ c w ^  
^  ____ J - v f t i i  to  own and to  operate. D on’treg a rd less  o i  p o w e r  o r  p r ic e  

N othing ever w ent so far so  fast as the 
three Commanders which each traveled 
25,000 mUes in  less than 25,000 con
secutive m inutes a t the A tlantic C ity  
Speedway in October. Two roadsters 
made the run in  22,968 m inutes and the 
sedan in 24,200 m inutes. The run was 
made under the supervision o f ^ e  
American Automobile Association which 
checked e'very car and certified to  its  
Stock design.

Figure this out in terms 
of oumershipl

Only a car o f the soundest ehgineeiing, 
built o f the best steels and alloys by the

you less to  own and to  operate, 
le t The Commander’s low One-Profit 
price ($1495 f. o. b. factory) cause you to  
underestimate its  fine quality nor ^  
brilliant performance. Because it  is  built 
complete by Studebaker in  Studebaker 
plants, The Commander gives you every 
point o f beauty, luxury and ability y o u . 
would rightly expect in a high priced car.

/ V a lu es in  f o u r  pr ic e  fields
Milct

Brak«P«r P»tee»
P Hour

ThoPrt.W«ntBirfv» ioo 80
Th* Coaunandor 85 7J *^5*® i t i l
Th*D)ct»tor TO 8} D M w
SiAiM Six 45 «» n U o  965

All prieu f.p. b.facfpry.WAck «h*o»6e»a s i

THE GONKEY AUTO GO.
'8

SO EAST CENTER STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

. A '
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tr^sday, Janujalt̂  31.

TUo London Slrlns Qi|^rt«t will br' 
hoard in tho Eveready'hour to bo 
broadcast by WiSAF and tha Red net>
work ftt 9 o’clock Tuesday night Na
thaniel Shllkret. famous orchestras 
conductor, will bo heard in a comet 
«olo durlnfi this fnuure program. At 
tho eamo tlino W’MAK wlU radiate a 
concert by the I. U. C. male chorus 
under tho direction of K  Robert Jones. 
I-'lood control will be the subject of 
tho voters' service program to go on 
the uir from WKAK or a Red net
work ptaiion lit 7 o’clock. The speak
ers will be John M. Parker, e.x-gover- 
iior «>f l.ouisiann. General Edgar Jad- 
win, li. a. war department and Rob
ert Kshnin Uandolpli, consulting engi
neers of Chicago. A varied program 
ranging Irom a dance group to the 
classicK wil! he heard when WJZ and 
the nine network make pubiio the 
.StromberR-Ciirison hour at 8 o'clock. 
l)urlnR tills concert tho male quintet 
will be supported by Rosario Bour
don's orchestra, a trumpet soloist and 
saxophone duels. One of the high- 
spois of the hour will be the singing 
of ~My Heart Stood Still" by the 
quintet. Other features for Tuesday 
night will bo programs by the Madri
gal mixed quartet through WGY at 
T::iO. tlie yciherling Singers male 
cl'.oras under tlie direction of Marshall 
JJartholmuew through the Red net
work at 8 o’clock, and the Wheat 
SircGl female quartet through WSB at 

A lecture-recital of tho works 
of Giacomo I’nccini will tempt the 
lovoi'3 of clas.'iir.al music to WL3 at 
S::tii.
Bl.ick face type indicates best features
All progi'arns Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
£72.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—HOa
7-.ii-S—Dinner mii.slc: feature.
,S;1S—Soiu'ano. baritone; novelties.

Radio bridge game.
]fi;.lit—Harmony male qunrlet.
’ l l,II—Two dance orchestras.

2̂ 5 b—WBAL, BALTIMORE—lOSa 
Sludlo dinner concert. 

7;:{ii_\VJZ melody muskateera.
9:011—studio ensemble, baritone, 

in oii— Marvlander’s oroheatra.
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—€50. 

C:30—Dole's slnfonlans.
7;vi)— feature artists. 
jj;:U)_Opry house tonighL 
9:1.'.—Arlington quintet; artists.

10:lin -T\vo dance orchestras.
5C3.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690. 

g;0it_WEAf* Selherllng singers.
8;3ii—riigrtins enterialnmenL 
9 ii.i—WrCAF Eveready hour, bridge. 

30: Elk’s dance orchestra.
J02.B—WGR. BUFFALO—990. 

6;:!ii_Van Surdam’8 orchestra.
7:00—WEAF voters servlet: talk. 
8:00—WEAK programs to 10:30.

31 —I.atnyette tmllCS.
:.45.1_WMAK. b u f f a l o —650.

—SI ring en.«emhle; talks.
S;00—Popular program.
b;3l>—Ifulliiio ineuier nrngram

Secondary Eastern Stations.

9K)0—I. R. C. male chorus.
10:00—Tonor; movie club. ♦
31:06—Popular program. 
lt:00—Buffalo Symphony orchestra. 

aMLS—WLW. UlNUiNNAIl-tuv. 
8:00—Aoeordlenlsti baritona.
8:15—Inatrumenta) onaamblo.
9:00—Arliats; Goaaack’a orchestra. 

11:00—Thiea’a orchestra 
SM.8-WTAM. CLEVELANO-/W . 

8:00—Ktaie theater vaudeville.
8:00—WEAF programa (8 bra) 

11:00—Allen theater revtie.
538.4—WTI& HARTFORU-600. 

7:30—Trinity Collage dialogue.
8:00—WEAF Selborllng alngera 
8:SI^-Orchestra. concert, bouquet. 

10:00—WEAF bridge gama 
t0:30—Two dance orcheatraa

dSaSirWOR, NEWARK—no. 
7:00—Jacob’a enaerobla 
7:8(^Bolla8 proapectora 
8K)0—LUUo Symphony orcheatra, 

11:05—Dance orcheainu_^,
333.1— WBZ. NEW ENOLAND—900. 

7:30—S tatic dinner music.
M;n»—WJZ Slromherg-ikirlson 'hour, 
9:00—\VJZ orchestra: torrid tots. 

I0:00—Chet l-'rost’s Uostonln^ns.
491.8—WEAF. NEW YORK—€10. 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music.
/d » —Voter*# service tsika 
7:30—National muslcalitles; stoiiea 
B:00—Seiberllna sinners 
8:30—The 7-11’s orchestra.
9:00—Eveready hour featuring Lon. 

don string quartet and Nathan
iel Shllkret, clarnetlst.

10:00—Auction bridge game. 
lOrifO—I’alals D’Or orchestra.
11:00—Janssen’s Hhfhrau orchestra.

348.&-WOBS, NEW YORK—860. 
8:35—Audubon Society, program. 
9:00—Evangel 1st*c nilxiHi quarteL 
9:20—Violinist; entertainers.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—« 0 .  
l ;3fi—Orchestra: - weather: talks, 
6:30—Stocks, markets; studio.
I>;||0— Mnncer orcheatra.
7:00—Frank Dole, ’ ’Potlco Dogs.”  
7:15—Baritone; melody musketeers. 
8:00—Stromberg-Carlson male quin* 

tet and orchestra.
9:00—Headliners, orchestra.
9:311—Torrid Ttg.*

10:30—Sven von Hallberg, guitarist.
11:0ii— Sluinlier music.

348.8—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—860.
6:.3I)—Dinner music; drama revue. 
6:55—Markets: children’s period. 

10:011—EmrYs movie broadcast.
10:30-Two dance orchestras.

315.6—KDKA, PITTSBORGH—960. 
;,;()0—Markets, slocks; orchestra. 
7:0Qi-Sayrpd sons recital.
7:30—Smler Bakrr's program.
8:00—WJZ Stromberg-Oarlaon hour. 
9;00—WJZ dance orchestras.
280.2— WHAM. ROCHEST ER—107a 

g;45—WGY dinner music.
7:30—WGY mixed quartet.
8:03—WJZ progripts to 11:00.

11 ;05—Odeilhach’s orchestra,
12:00—Buffalo Symphony orchestra.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY-790. 
It T.VS—Time; went her; markets.
2:00—Theater organ recital; talk. 
6M10—SicKdts: Ten Kyek irtenesira. 
7:30—Madrigal mixed quartet.
8:im—Wl-.A!- programs (3% nrs.)

11:3il— \V H A .\1 dance orchestra.
12-im- Miiitaln .Symphony orchestra.

245.8— V/KRC, CINCINNA I I—1220, 
10;l)i>—.Movies; Paddy-Cake Man.
31 Dance program.

3f.v2—WSAI. CINCINNATI—830. 
S:;m —.'̂ tiidlo program.
9:(iii_ WEAF programa (2 hra.)

265 3—'WHK. CLEVELAND—1130. 
«:;m - W iiiton orchestra.
7'.5i. . •.dvenflire talk.
2;P,')_.|Iplene M. Duncan, soprano.
9:0'i—Contralto, pianist. vIollnIsL 

3)1 (h, orchestra.
440.9- WCX.WJR. DETROII—€80. 

7:IH>-Drc."it'3tra; business talk. 
7;:tii—'i hf; Annlr trappers. 
g:im_\V.r/ programs: artists.

10:0ii-Red Apple Club program. 
352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850. 

6;l)(v—Orchestra: muslojil program. 
7:30—.'4iudio string pickers.
8:11(1— WICAF programs to 10:80. 

10:.3n-.« <i«iler dance music.
336.9—CNRA. MONCTON—890. 

g;nii—studio Inslriirn't fiii oiiarleL 
9:00—Pianist, baesotm. baritone.

10 :n(l-l,llllp <-nnc*'il HI chest ra.
309.1—WBOQ. NEV7 YORK—97a 

7:45— Musical program.

6:45—.Songs; talk; orchestra.
10:00—Orchestra: club program.

394.5— WHN. NEW YORK—760. 
7:00—Dance music, artists (5 hrs.)

370—WLWL. NEW YORK—810. 
7:05—Boy soprano; organist.
7:3it—Talks; operatic selections.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—670. 
8:15—Spanish songs, guitar.
9:20—Talks; pianist, violinist.
9:45—Contralto, bass-harllnne; talk.

405.2—WFI. PHILADELPHIA—740. 
6:30—^Whispering orchestra.
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 
481.6—WCAE. PITTSBORGH—€50. 

7:311— Knvlise; commiiriitv talk
8:00—WEAF programs (2V4 hrs.) 

10:30—Orchestra, organist.
365.6— WC8H. POR T LAND—820. 

7:00—WEAF programs to 11:80,
293.9—W8VR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

6:311—Syracuse dinner miisio.
7;.30—Plark musical program.
8:10—Talk; studio programs.
9'0i1—Iteriuesls; tVilllns' Ouur.

468.5—WRC. WASHING ION—€40. 
6;0n—WRAF programs to 10:30. 

10:30—New Madrlllon orchestra.

Leading DX Stationa.
478.»t WSB. ATLANTA-63U.

7:16—Metropolitan trio.
8:iHt—WKAF nrograniB to 11:06.

11:45—Wheat Street fimaie quartet. 
18:15—Feature team program, 

625-KYW, CHICAUU—o7U.
7:38—CnngreM dinner mualc.
8:09—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Diversified program.
11:30—Hainu's Kentucky serenadera 

388.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—7 ^  
KtlHF-Pollack'a orcheatra. \
9:30—lYimilar program: dance.
865.—WEBH.WJJD. CHICAGO—88a 

7;0t>—Victorian orchestra: talk.
8:00—WEa F Kolheriing singers.
9:00—Thqater presentntlona.
0:30—Mooaebsart children’s program. 

10:00—Theater presentatlona.
12:00—Artists entertainment;

4ia4—WGN.WLIB. CHICAGO—7*0. 
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour, bridge. 

10:,10—Studio enterialnmenL
344.8- WLS, CHICAGO—87a 

7:40—Orchestra; scrap l>ook. ,
8:‘2it—Oriental snnek. ccuitrnlto.
8:30—Lecture.recital, ‘‘Puccini.**
447JI—WMAQ’ WQJ, CHICAGO—€70. 
N;40—Educational talk; violinist.
9:30—Studio entertainment.

U:0§—Blsmarek eereimdera.
499.7— WFAA. DALLAS—€00.

10:00—Studio program.
U:(Hi—Bildge lesson; innstc.

374.8— w oe. DAVENPORT-€0a 
8:00—WEAF Selborling singers.
8:30—Noworry boys.
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour; bridge. 

t0:30—Tho Armand glrla.
325.9— KOA. OENVEB-IKffl.

8:80—Brown dinner concerL
10*.00—Auction bridge lesfnn.

400.7—WBAP. FORT V/OR1H-6OT. 
10:30—Musical programs.
IKtO—Theater features.

400-PWX. HAVANA—76C.
7:00—Dinner nuisic; entweru 
9:00—General Motors' tumtiy party. 

10:00—Svmphony orcheatra.
384.4-KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—/8t». 

lO;.akLViolinlsL pianist.
11:00—Dance concerL
340.7—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—880.
9 SI lidlo' prngra in.

I (I ■00—Dance orchestra.
370.2— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 

8:30—Uiissn'a string quInteL
SlOO—WEAK Eveready hour, bridge. 

10'3o—Hdicer’ s aerenade, artlStS.
12:45—NIghtbawks frolic.

468.5—KFi. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—N. B. C. Eveready hour.
12:00—Bridge game: retold tales,

I ;oo—Orchestra, blues sineei.
405.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST, PAUL—740. 
8:00—Southern Sunshine program.
M'lHt—WKAl* Evpiea.1v nnui. cridgc. 

10:30—Northwest artists concerL 
384.4—KGO. OAKLAND—/6U. 

li:«0—Kveieudy nnur; bridge lessen. 
l2;00—Retuld tales: rouhdetti.

422.3— KPO SAN .FRANCISCO—710. 
11:00—Neapolitan quartet, ensemble.

I :IM) Siiidh* hance nreheetra. V
384.8— KJR, SEATTLE—860.

11:00—Twins; vodvil program.
1:00—Meyers dance orchestra.

144.6—VYCUD. ZION—8/U.
9:00—zion orchestra, mixed quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275,1—WORD. BATAVIA—1080.

9:00—WEAK programs.
10:00—Bible Instructions.

288.3— WENR. CHICAGO—1040.
7:00—Organ: nrllats: stocks.
9:00—Samovar orchestra; artists,

305.9— WHT. CHICAGO—980.
7:lJi—Organ recital: fa Ik.

10:00—Sludin enteilalnmenL 
10;3ii—Vmir Hour l.eaKUe.

635.4— WHO. DES MOINES—€60.
1:30—l*hllhr«ck’s orchesirn, solos.
8:.10—Trio; soloists; Victorians.

10:30—Instnimerlal trio, snngn.
II ;0o- Orchestra. vIcioriaiiA

416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES-7Si«. 
Maxwell hour.

12:01—"Western Pialns," legend.
I •no—Callfurnla flower girls.

352.5— WHA8. LOUISVILLE—930.
6-30 - Studio musii'si program.

236.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—€90.
8:30—Andrew lackeon d'nner miisla 
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour, bridge.

10:30—Tenor, soprano, pianist.
11:30—Tennessean’s orchestra.

'  508.2—WOW, OMAHATri)90.
lOiOO-rl'cpular and old time musical;

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Tuesday

C:25 p. 111. News Bulletins.
6:30 Waldorf Astoria Dinner 

Music.
7:00 Voter’s Service.
7:30 Trinity College Dialogue—  

‘ ‘The Elizabethan Age”— Pro
fessor Morse S. Allen of the Eng- 

1 lish Department and Professor 
Robert S. Hillyer of the English 
Department.

8:00 Sciberling SiHigers from N.B. 
C. Studios.

8:30 ■ Delving and Dewing Piano 
capers.

9:00 Manning-Bowman C oncert- 
Program of Popular' Songs 

Some of the old ones, some that 
were popular In the world war and 
some of the latest hits ar&4ncluded 
In this program. Of course Irving 
Berlin Is represented. Some of the 
songs are:

Wonderful One.
Beautiful Ohio 
Smiles
Till We Meet Again 
There’s a Long, Long, Trail 
Blue Skies 
A Bunch of Daisies 
Poor Butterfly 
Russian Lullaby 
Every Little Movement 

9:30 Coombs Bouiguet.
The Coombs- bouquet for this 

week is composed of a variety of 
flowers. The concert orchestra, 
known as "Bachelor Buttons,” will 
open the program with the playing 
of "Rose,”  An old ballad. "What 
Is There Hid in the Heart of a 
Rose?” will be sung by the ladles’ 
trio, the "Orchids.”  Another old 
favorite which the Orchids will sing 

/ is "Lillies of the Valley.”  The pro
gram will close with still another 
favorite, "You’re Just A Flower 
From an Old Bouquet.”  Both the 
orchestra and the vocal trio will 
combine to present this last selec
tion.

Opening 
I Rose

, Bachelor Buttons

II What Is ThereF'Hid In The 
Heart of a Rose

An Orchid
III

a. Forget-me-Nots
b. Sweet Alyssum

Bachelor Buttons
IV Violets

Orchids
V

a. Pink Sweet Peks
b. Bachelor Buttons

Bachelor Buttons
VI Lilies of the Valley

Orchids
VII You’re Just a Flower from 

an Old Bouquet.
Bachelor Buttons and Orchids 

10:00 Auction Bridge Game from 
N.B.C. Studios

10:30 Club Worthy Hills Dance 
Orchestra.

11:00 Correct Time, News and 
Weather.

GILEAD

W to

\

Men, in the eipploy of the State 
Highway Department, went over the 
local road Sunday afternoon with 
the snow plow, it being its first 
appearance this winter. The ser
vice buss of the. Connecticut Trans
portation Company also made the 
trip.

Monday morning was about the 
coldest reported here this winter, 
it being zero.

The Misses Edith and Lena Ellis 
who are employed in Hartford spent 
the week end with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs.. A. W. Ellis.

Miss Lovina Foote a student at 
the South Manchester High School 
spent the week end with her .par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Foote.

Messrs Louis Twining, Myron 
Post, Earl Post and Elliott Wallace 
of East Hartford were Sunday visi
tors at Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post’s.

Mrs. Charles Fish, Mrs. Robert 
Foote, Mrs. Robert Porter, Mrs. 
Clifford Perry and Mrs. Alfred H. 
Post, were In bed, most of the time 
durlnig last week from the effects of 
being vaccinated but all are report
ed better.

The dance, at thê  hall Saturday 
night was well patronized.

The Christian Endeavor service 
was held at the parsonage Sunday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Deeter was the 
leader, the topic being "How our 
church does Its work,”

Local farmers, who haven’t al
ready harvested their/ice,-are icing 
this week.

Miss Henrietta Edwards, teacher 
at the White School house passed 
the week end at her home in New 
Haven.

Local folks who were visitors Ih 
Willimantlc recently were Mr.̂ ând 
Mrs. Joseph Barrasso, Mrs. Benja- 
man Lyman and A. C. Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis went to 
Meriden recently to purchase fix
tures for their electric lights which 
are being installed by Mr. Dowd, 
from East Hampton.

Mrs. Clayton A. Hills isn’t gain
ing as was hoped for ain^ Dr. Cyrus 
Pendleton of Colchester was re
cently called.

TALCOnVILLE
The Golden Rule Club will meet 

In the Church Assembly rooms on 
Friday evening, February 3rd at 
7:30 o’clock. The program commit
tee for the meeting is Miss Alice 
Doggart and Miss Dorothy Wood. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. James 
McNally and Miss Sara McNally.

Miss Caroline Beebe, who has 
been confined to her home by ill
ness for several weeks is able to be 
about again.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B. Smith 
were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Ressler at Bridgeport.

Albert Lee is confined to his 
home by illness.

The Manchester Electric Com
pany is wiring electric powers to 
the Ackerly Mills in Vernon, now 
owned by the Talcott Brother Co.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met at 7 o ’clock on Sunday evening. 
The subject of the meeting was 
"How Our Church Does its ’Work,’/ 
and the leader was Miss Isabel 
Bacheler.

Miss Sara McNally is confined to 
her home by Illness.

Wanted— to buy old china, glass, 
and bric-a-brac. Frederick E. 
Hughes, South Manchester. Phone 
386-2.— Adv.

WAPPING
George Parsons and William Par

sons of Stafford were quests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. 
Hills last Sunday.

Miss Alice Shattuck, Hio teacher 
if  Grade one and two of the Wap- 
ulng Center school, spent the week
end at the hdtne of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Shattuck of Gian- 
by. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong and 
liMle daughter Emily of Hartford 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Strong’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Collins.

Miss Elizabeth Stoughton invited 
the High school class of girls to her 
home in East Hartford, the occasion 
being a birthday Eurprlse party lor 
her sister. Miss Marjorie Stoughton, 
It being her 18th biithdo./. The af
fair took place last Friday evening 
at which a very pleasant evening 
was spent playing game.s and re
freshments were sowed.

The Board of Relief ef the Town 
of South Windsor will meet at tho 
Town Hall 'Wednesday, February 3, 
and at the Wapplng School hall 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, and at the Town 
Hall Monday, Feb. 27, for the pur
pose of hearing and determining ap
peals of any persons claiming to be 
aggrieved by the doings of the as
sessors of said town, and for the 
purpose of equalizing and adjusting 
the valuation and assessment lists 
lo£ each town. The Board of Relief 
is Henry "W. Chandler, ’William Ca
vanaugh and Everett A. Buckland.

George Hills, Thomas Hart and 
Raymond E. Latbrop, three Wap
plng boys, won the first aid medal 
given by the Southern New England 
Telephone Company of the 
^Hartford Braiich last week.

The Merry W ife of Windsor
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Louise Hunter, stage star, was Indeed merry with her  ̂new hubby, 
Henry H. WintTsor. Jr., when they posed just after their marriage in New 
York. He Is the young editor of Popular Mechanics.

BdSSrWISECRACIS I 
WITH MR. WdllDl!

But Mayer Jmimy Gets the 
Belter ef Mayer tf New-

TOLLAND
Miss Ruby Bowles, a teacher in 

the South Grammar school, East 
Hartford was the week-end guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Bov/les of the River district.

Raymond Amprino of Stafford 
Springs was a guest Sunday of Miss 
Ruby Bowler.

Miss Margaret Morris returned to 
Springfield uTlday after a short vis
it with many of her friends here.

Miss Alice E. Hall is home from 
Storrs College for a few days, after 
the mid year examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter, 
who are wintering in Hartford were 
guests Saturday at the home of Wil
liam Agard and family.

Everett Sm,ith, who is now em
ployed by the State Highway De
partment at croshen, Conn., was a 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank A. Newman.

The Tolland Grange has offered a 
prize of îb.OO to the school in town 
collecting the greatest number of 
egg masses. It is hoped, by this 
means to stimulate an interest in 
the reduction of the caterpillar pest.

Miss Mary C, Lane entertained 
this v;eeK end her former classmate 
and friend Miss Alice Twombley of 
Franklin,- Mass. Miss Twombley is 
head of thq 'Junior High English de
partment in that city.

The Misses Mary C. Lane, Athena 
Bowler, Ruth Bowler, Esther Han
sen, Aurelld La Rente, Raymond 
Hastings, Jr., Louis Forsyth, Ray
mond Bowler and Arthur La Bonte, 
Raymond Doyle of Chicopee, Mass., 
enjoyed a dog roast during a most 
delightful evening of skating.

Miss Mary C. Lane, Athena Bow
ler, Ruth' Bowler and Miss Alice 
Twombley motored to Hartford and 
enjoyed an evening at Parsons’ 
Theater,

William A. Bowler, Jr., motored 
to Torrlngton one day last week to 
visit friends.

Mrs. William J. Bowler, who has 
been ill for several weeks has great
ly Improved, which will be pleasing 
news to her many friends.

Miss Margaret Morris, who is 
spending the winter In Springfield, 
Mass., was In town last week and 
called on several of her Tolland 
friends.

George Cook of Sugar Hill dis
trict underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the Rockville Clt., 
hospital.

Mrs. Perlln Dimock of Crystal 
Lake was a guest of friends here 
Friday.

Henry Selgel of Snlpslc district Is 
in the Hockville City Hospital, 
where he was recently operated on 
I'or appendicitis.

Mm . Rupert West and childreu 
have returned from Merrow, Conn., 
where they were guests of Mrs. 
West’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Wilcox.

Oscar A. Leonard and Rufus J. 
Leonard have been re-elected di
rectress of the Rockville Fair As
sociation at the last meeting of tho 
stockholders last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert West were 
guests of Hampton Grange last Fri
day evening and witnessed''i:he in
stallation of officers of that grange.

STATE TO PRESENT 
TWO BIG FEATURES

“ Harvester”  and “ Sharpshoot
ers”  Here Tomorrow— “ S ev  
enth Heaven”  Ends Tonight.
Lovers of moving picture are who 

have not seen “ Seventh Deaven” 
will have tnelr last opportunity vo 
do so at the State theater tonight 
for the picture ends its run at that 
time. "Seventh Heaven” has been at. 
the State since Sunday evening and 
thousands of Manchester people 
have seen it.

"Seventh Heaven” is the story of 
two children of misfortune who live 
high above the rest of Paris In a 
garret. Their garret Is their aSventn 
Heaven out a war comes along and 
wrec-s their castle. How they find 
themselves again after four years 
of conflict makes one of the best 
stories ever brought to the screen.

Two master features will.be pre
sented at the State theater tomor
row and Thursday, it was announc
ed today. 'They are "Sharpshooters’*̂ 
with George O’Brien and Lois Mor
an, and "The Harvester,” by tire 
Gene Stratton Porter.

Gefarge O’Brien and Lola Moran 
prove excoilent romantic tolls for 
each other in “ Sharp Shooters,” a 
fast moving n..rrative of Morocco 
and New York.

As a handsome gob, O’Brien .s 
pa|*ticulariy well cast. He gives an 
excellent ■ portrayal of a care-free 
sailor ivlio nas a girl in every port. 
Miss Moran’s acting is well shade.l, 
running the gamut of emotions 
from fire to tears and sympathy. 
She plays the role of a little French 
dancer in iviorocco, who falls des
perately in love with the handsome 
sailor at first sight.

"The Harvester,”  is most truly 
expressive of the ideas of its author 
the late Gene Stratton-Porter, and 
Is said to set a rocor.i in tills re
spect which has never before been 
approached In screen annals.

The picture was filmed at the au
thor’s famous Limberlost Cabin es
tate in Indiana, which is the exact 
locale of the book .The story wa,i 
screened under the direction of Leo 
Meehan, son-in-law ot Mrs. Porter, 
v7ho took a company of players 
from Hollywood. The titles for the 
completed picture were written by 
Jeanette Porter Meehan, wife of the 
director and daughter of the fam
ous novelist.

ESCAPES WAR BULLETS,
KILLED BY HIS TEETH

BOLTON
Miss Edith Maxwell is visiting in 

Watertown, after which she will re
turn to Bolton with her niece, Mrs. 
David Toomey.

Miss Marjorie Kimberley of Gosh
en was the week-end guest of Miss 
Ruth Jones,  ̂ '

A card party was held recently at 
Mrs. Arthur Merrill’s. Three tables 
played whist. Nearly $5.00 was re
alized with contributions from thos'j 
that did not attend.

The Ladies’ Aid will hold their 
society meeting at the basement 
Thursday afternoon.

R. A. Jones is having his stock 
tested next Friday evening.

The Grange mot Friday evening 
with a good attendance. The pro
gram was as follows: Roll call, 
What magazine do you take in 
your home and why? Several spicy 
jokes were read by several mem
bers. A humorous reading by Sister 
Alice Lee. Several songs were sung 
from State Grange leaflet. Grango 
dues were raised to $150. Mrs. 
Charles Sumner and daughter, Ella 
were granted a demit. Refresh
ments were served and a social 
time was enjoyed by all. Sister 
Olive Toomey discussed a play 
which she is planning to give in the 
near future.

Berlin, Jan. 31.— Police Ser
geant Franz Schmidt, a World War 
veteran and hero of many narrow 
escapes in pursuit of criminals met 
death when he tumbled over a 
chair in his room and swallowed 
his false teeth. Schmidt rose to 
close a window, fell across a large 
easy chair and his jaw struck the 
floor in such a manner that his 
false teeth jammed in his wind
pipe. He suffocated without being 
able to summon help,,and was 
found dead on the floor the follow
ing morning. Schmidt took part In 
many battles during the war and 
had many adventures that took 
him close to death, but it remained 
for a set of false teeth to do w^at 
rifles, machine guns and bombs 
failed to accomplish on the battle 
front.

Don’t get too discouraged when 
just one romance proves a failure. 
Think how often the ocean Is 
crossed ia love.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution \ to the 

LETTER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

s M P K E
s Q K E
5 T O R . E
S T o R . K
s T 6 C K
s T A C K

New York, Jan. '31.—-Andrew J. 
("Bossy” ). Gillis, the . bardboiled, 
wise-cracking mayor of Newbury- 
port. Mass., crossed wits with May
or Jimmy Walker of New York City 
this afternoon and Jimmy stopped 
Andy cold.

After they, had shaken hands in 
City Hall, with forty, reporters 
straining their ears to catch the 
repartee, "Bossy”  said:

"This morning after I had got 
up I was taking a bath—

"Now I know why you camo' to 
New York,”  grinned Walker.

The spectators roared.
"Score one for New' York,”  re

torted Gillis.
That hot shot fro’u Walker hit 

"Bossy”  right on the "button.”  He 
seemed dazed end scratched his 
reddish-brown head.

"Where’s Grover Whalen?*' 
blurted “ Bossy." Whalen is the 
gentleman who wears tall silk hate 
and officially welcomes visitors to 
New* York for the mayor.

,"We Drily have., Grover for 
strangers," replied Walker. “ You 
are one of our ovru.”

How He Was Elected.
Gillis smiled and recovered his 

poise. He began, in his garralous 
way, to tell the mayor how he had 
been elected chief executive of 
Newbury port. It seems the former 
mayor wanted to stop "Bossy”  from 
putting up.I a'gasoline (Nation—  
"and I socked him one.**̂

"And iww you’re mayor,” inter
jected Walker admiringly;

The mayor remarked that if he 
was as good as “ Bossy”  with his 
“ dukes”  he’d like to have a certain 
fev7 in,New York refuse him gaso
line stations. ,

“ Is this your entourage?”  asked 
Walker, .pointing to the army of 
reporters.;

“ My what?”  replied Gillis. 
Cameramen herded. Walker, Gil

lis and. former Mayor James M. 
Curley o f  Boston into a corner to 
be photographed.

"Shoot!” shouted Gillis. "This 
is getting good. I guess I’m pnt- 
iirig the old town on the map.” 

Strikes a Pose.
"Bossy” struck a pose and brush

ed a few particles of dust from his 
$25 suit. He wore a 'blue and 
white polka dot tie and a fountain 
pen peeped above his breast pocket. 
He is stocky; ruddy-faced of 31 
with a hump nose.

Walker was as dapper as usual, 
living up to his reputation of the 
best-dressed mayor in the country. 
He wore a neat blue serge suit, 
blue and white shirt, blue s^d 
white collar and gray spats. '' 

“ How’d you come down?” Walk
er asked Gillis.

"By subway,”  replied Gillis. 
" I ’m not much on this high-hat 

stuff.”
“ We ought to have a subway 

from Newburyport to New York,” 
said Walker. " I ’d like to see more 
of you.”

"I ’ll have to try and put that one 
over,’: replied Gillis. " I ’m going 
to put my town on the map In the 
next two years or get out.- If they 
kick me out I’ll come down here-  ̂
it seems to be a lire place.”

“ Live place? do you think it 
will last?”

Gillis didn’t seem to get that 
one.

Then he told the mayor he 
thought he was '*a regular.' guy” 
even though he is a democrat. 
"Bossy”  Is a Republican. The may
or assured him there were a few 
good Democrats.

A reporter asked "Bossy” if 
'there were any companionate mar
riages In his town.

"Show<^ne a town where that 
ki.nd of stuff Isn’t going on,”  he re
plied. ' ,

Someone remarked that Mayor 
Walker had gone on the water 
■wagon.

“ He's just broadcasting, Qlllls 
whispered.

He told the reporters his adver
tising In Newburyport when he was 
running for mayor cost his $300, 

"And then the editor wrote a 
first page story and said, 'God help 
this town if this guy Is elected, 
he continued. "But he wasn't put
ting a fast one over on me— I 
haven’t paid my bill yet.”

Politics is a tou/gh racket, he 
opined. Why one town after anoth
er, Somerville, Lowell and others 
are calling upon him to visit thorn 
aud make speeches.

“ I don’t know what the end will 
be,”  he said. 'TH either be in
dicted or impeached.”

The mayor was late lil arriving 
at the City Hall. Ol»ls asked the 
assembled reporters If "this guy 
was always late, adding: Why I 
should have stayed In bed a couple 
of more hours.”

Walker "eased”  Gillis out after 
a ten minute chat and "Bossy” and 
his party, followed by the reporters 
and photographers headed uptown 
where Gillis was going to buy 
another suit— if the price is right.

DECISION UPSET 
New Haven, Jan. 31.—-Dunbar 

Brothers Company, of Bristol, to
day had won the final decision in a 
damage suit brought against it by 
Consolidated Iron-Steel Manufac
turing Co., of Qhio, according to a 
Circuit Court o f ' Appeals mandate 
filed here.. The Ohio concern had 
charged thiat dbof lock springs 
made by the Bristol CoiQpany had 
proved detective and Caused the 
Ohio concern,to lose heavily. Both 
side8,'in 1926, agreed to sulmit the 
case to Judge Edwin S. Thomas 
without a jury, and Judge Thomas 
awarded the Ohio concern a total 
of $24,146 damages pins costs of 
$605. The Appeals Cpurt upset this 
decision and ordered 1:he issuance 
of an execution for-rollectlon of 
$186 costs by the Bristol concern.

WOMEN OF MANCHESTER 
'TOMORROW IS THE DAY FOR 

THE SPBCLAl/ 
ANNOU>^CBMBNT.
WATCH FOR rr.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

BOARD OF RELIEF NOTICE
The Board, of Relief of the Town of Manchester. Conn., will be is 

session at the Municipal Building
Wednesday, Feb. 1st, 1:80 o’clock p. in., to 5:00 o’clock i>. m. 
riinniday, Feb. .2nd, i:3 0  o’clock p. in., to 6:00 o’clock i*. ui.
Friday; Feb. Brd, 1:'30 o’clock p. ni. to 5:00 o’clock p. in.
Monday, Feb. 6tb. 1:30 o’clock p. iiu, to 5:00 o’clock p. ni.
Tuesday, Fcb. 7th, li8 0  o ’clock p. m., to 5.00 o ’clock p. m;
Wednesday, Feb. 8fh, 1:30 o’clock p. m., to 5:4N> o 'c lo ^  p. in.
Thursday, Feb. 0th, 1:30 o’clock p. in., to 6:00 o’clock p. m.
Friday, Feb. lOth, 1:30 o’clock p. in., to 5:00 o’clock p. in.
Monday, Feb. 18th, 1:30 o’clock p. m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 14th, 1:80 o’clock p. ui., to, 5:00 o’clock p. ni.
Wednesday, Feb. 15th. 1:30 o’clock ii. in., ito 5:00 o’clodc ix in.
Thnrsday, Feb. 16th, 6:00 o’clock p. m., to 8:00 o ’clock p. m.
Friday, Feb. 17th, 1:30 o’clock^p. ni., to 5:00 o’clock |». ni.'  ̂ '
Saturday, Feb, IMh, 1:30 o’clock p. in., to 6:00 o’clock p. m,
Monday, Feb. SSOth. 1:30 o’clock p. ni., to 5:00 o’clodc p. iin

All persons claiming to be aggrieved by the doing of the Assessor# 
of the Town of Manchester. Conn., and those requiring oftsetn ntust 
pear and . file their complaints at one of tbese meetings or at some id- 
journed meeting of said Board of Relief. .

The time of appeal is limited by law to twenty days'fcom and after 
the first day of February 1928.

Edward D. Lynch, Cliulrman,
Emil L. G. Hohcntbal, Jr., Secretary.
Geoi^e W. Ferris,

Board of ^ l i c f  of the Town of Manchester, Conn.

COLUMBIA LEADS 
UNIVERSITIES IN 

REGISTRATIONS
Philadelphia.— Columbia Univer

sity o f New York with 32,244 res
ident students, ranks first in the 
number of students enrolled by 
American universities for 1927. T|ie 
University of California ranks sec
ond.with 25>634, New York Univer
sity third with,22.768, City College 
New York fourtli with 21,008 reg
istrations and the University of 
Pennsylvania fifth i.lth 17,620.

The list of enrollm ’.s was made 
public by Dean Raymond 'Walters of 
Swarthmore College who based it 
on reports received from the list of 
211 institutions of the association 
of American universities on the bas
is of registrations as of Noveinber 
T, All of the Institutions show ah 
average increased enrollment of 25 
per cent over that of five years ago. 
Forty-two of the largest universities 
have expanded 28 per cent Dean 
Walters said.

The "Big Ten”
The first 10 co".cges on the basis 

of all resident students places:
Minnesota sixth w ith ...........16,752
Illinois seventh w ith ...........13,394
Wisconsin eighth w ith .........12,789
Chicago ninth with . . . , . .  .12,679 
Ohio State tenth w ith ...........12,035

On the basis of full-time registra
tions, that is of students spending 
12 hours or more a week in collegi
ate classes, Califoi !a ranks first 
and Columbia second. The list on 
this basis is as follov7&;

1. California........................ 17,311
2. Columbia ........................ 13,275
3. Illinois 12,033
4. Minnesota........................11,307
5. Ne-wYorkUniv.................10,218
6. Ohio State ...................... 10,395
7. Michigan .......................  9.700
8. W isconsin.......................  8,942
9. Harvard........... ................  8,030

10. Pennsylvania ................  7,565
Statistics show that the largest 

percentage of gain was in univer
sities or colleges having an enroll
ment of more than 3,000 students. 
The growth of the college group 
with erirollmonts of between 1,000 
and 3,000 showed an increase of 20 
per cent. The third group of 58 
colleges of 500 to .,000 had an ad
vance-of 23 per cent while the 55 
smallest colleges In the survey hav
ing bodies of less than 500 present
ed the smallest increase of only 16 
per cent.

Women’o Colleges
The ten largest exclusively wo

men’s colleges in the country and 
their enrollment reveali Hunter 
lei^lng the list with 4,041 stud
ents; Smith seconu with 2,077, Wel
lesley third with 1,533, Simmons 
fourth with 1,416 and Florida State 
college for women fifth with 1,401 
students. Vassar with 1,149 is 
sixth, while Goucher has 2,053, Mt. 
Holyoke 987, Radcliffe 900 and 
Randolph-Macon Women’s college 
845.

Among the men students the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy continues to have the largest 
technical enrollment in the United 
States. M. I. T. has 2,250 engineer
ing students and 108 chemistry stu
dents. Purdue University is second 
in the number of men i^tudents in 
engineering with a. total of 2,193.

Tha five largest law schools in 
Dr. Walters* list are New York Uni
versity, 1,771: Harvard, 1,635 
Fordham 504; [Columbia 802 and 
Michigan 666.

kflebigan with 666 ranks first 
among the big five in the m ^ical 
school list. Minnesota with ̂ 618 is 
second, Pennsylvania with 577 Is 
thjird, Chicago with 523 is fourth 
and Ha?vard fifth with an earoll- 
ment of 522.

MMUIBHEniR
MlVMBOSEyBNS

Has Rdlievod Intense Pain 
tiiat gave Sle^less Nijg^ts

*Ttet a number o( yean I  bsvs been wlferinz 
£rom idoetated veins ia my teg, and have used 
many different remedies, but net until a fHend 
reooinniaaded Rababn did 1 -find any relief. 
Rabsbn is heeling my leg, and has reUeved me 
of the intense pain ^ t  has often given me a 
sleeplen night. For tlw first time in nuaur years 
I have. beer^iefelM Ct^ip^^ or
inoonvenicnce. 1 vnte ibis fo aiai^ ftUotr 
Buffeteis how wonderful ttsbafan is.’’7-<icned, 
Mts. Cfaia Kennedy, 406'West 48tb Street; New 
York City, Jsa. 27,1927.

If you, too, are suffering the tartan wbkh 
Varicoee 'Veins can give, start tWqg Habslm 
toni^t, end speedily find tCSef as Mrs. Ken
nedy aai ttOBy otbm  bsTO ddoe befiora you. 
Rabalm comes in two sixes: SOcents, nod $1.00 
containing 3 times as n odi. Rabnlnrb for •#!• 
by all druggists. - '

NEWDiUlCESDI 
PU C E O FJU Z 

IN PAHS HJUB
Paris,— Ĵazz is dead— or at least 

dying.
No less an authority than Mau

rice Chevalier, leading French com
edian, 'With a record of fifteen years 
on the "boards”  for many years of 
that period the partner of the fam
ous Mistinguette. is responsible for 
the statement.

And Maurice, actually 'Relieving 
what ho says, is demodelnn^ his 
own style, minimizing jaxff .'songs 
and conoentratlfig on the old style 
caf 'cone,’ swiftly sung narrative 
tones with, innumerable verffes.

Out of '^ t e  ■
"Jazz is out of (date,”  says Chev

alier. “ The public tires even of tho 
best things, admitting that jazz may 
have belonged to that class.

"Neverthelew we must not slan
der jazz too much. Even if it hat 
been overdone to the point of-caus
ing nausea, these American and ne
gro rhythms pepped up our old mu
sic, injecting new blood and vitali
ty into It.

"We have watched the triumph 
of jazz. It probably would not have 
been as great a triumph here if it 
had not been for our multitudes df 
visitors, chiefly American. Now I 
think we are watching its deca
dence.”

Chevalier i» now starring In the. 
new revue at the Casino de Paris. 
Just before opening there he com
pleted a tour of the provinces, tak
ing with him not only a jajsz band, 
but also two extra pianists.

Sang Own Songs-
‘̂Often I sang my songs simply 

with, piano accompaniment,”  he 
said. "I found my audiences pre
ferred that to the wild animal 
sounds of the jazz band,” 
■•Chevalier has never played in 

Amerlcp,, despite the fact he has re
ceived many attractive offers. This 
year,' however, he says ho is deter
mined to go.

"Do you think they will like my 
new style?” he asked,. "Because » 
am tired o f jazz.”  '

S’TUDENTS d is q u a l if ie d ;
Rome, Jan. 31.— The Jugp Slav 

federation in charge' of winter 
sports has dlsquaUfled thbaa^stu- 
dents taking, part in tho: 
Olymplod or CorOna An$8iiMii|̂ .’:hê  
cause o f tkelr dteregard af^^^rfi^* 
hibitioh' entering ItolY# A vT cfii*  
;from
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PARIS HAS BABY SHOP
CHILDREN MAY BE 

TAKEN
BY PARENTS “ON 

APPROVAL.”

BY MINOTT SAUNDERS

Paris.—Babies for "sale.”
This is the slogan of a remark

able store that has been opened 
at St. Cloud, near Paris. Customer? 
can drop In, make a selection of 
the goods on display and, if the" 
terms are agreeable, take one arti
cle away. If the article doesn’t suit, 
it can be returned.

Customer Must Qualify 
This “baby store” has been de

vised by the Entr’Aide des Fem
mes Francaises as a means of plac
ing abandoned and orphan children 
in good homes. The only-currency 
accepted at this establishment con
sists of empty and hungry hearts, 
love for children and ample means 
to support them and bring them 
up properly. i

A customer must meet these 
auallficatiohs before a board of 
judges permits a child to be taken 
away. During a period of months 
the judges pay periodical visits to 
make sure th^t the “purchase'” is 
being properly treated.

“On Approval”
The “store” is a large white- 

painted nursery. Each baby has a 
little compartment and bears a 
tag giving what Is known of its 
history and its various accomplish
ments. The customer is allowed 
personally to weigh any “pur-

i i i i i sp liiiili

At the “baby store” .
chase.” th e  would-be parents can 
take the child away and study its 
traits before legally adopting it.

There are all kinds of babies on 
Exhibition—small and large, blue-

. .examining the display
eyed and dark-eyed, boys and girls. 
The “store” has only been open a 
short time, but already many chil
dren have found what promise to 
be happy homes.

New Englanders Enjoy a Stingless 
Winter, Just as Hornets Prophesy
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KANSAS C in  IS 
WORRYING OVER 

SCHOOL HEALTH

Hornet’s nests built near the ground, as in the left photo, spell a mild 
winter; If they’re high In the trees, as slioun a t the right, put on

your heavie.s!
Danvers, Mass?—The New Year 

usually comes clad in garments of 
snow and Ice in New England, but 
this year the , northeastern states 
are confident that moderate, rather 
refined winter weather will contin
ue. The hornets h-ve said so.

If the winter is to be bitter, the 
hornets build inelr nests high In 
the trees.

If it Is to be balmy, the nests are 
fashioned close to the groiuid.

This year the nests hang from

bushes ratlier than from high tree 
branches.

If the nests are low and deep 
snowdrifts come, the nests are 
crushed and the hornets are un
able to leave them. That’s why the 
hornets take to the tre-^s when in
stinct tells them that storms and 
long-lingering cold are in store.

Before Issuing their private 
weather prognostications, there
fore, New Englanders look to see 
where the hornets’ nests are.

They know the hornets know.

RUSSIAN STATE 
DEBT INCREASED 

BY 21 PER CENT
Moscow.—The Soviet slate debt 

Increased 1 per cent last year, the 
biggest annual jump on record. 
Tho debt now totals $450,000,000, 
nil of[ which was contracted by 
floatation of Internal loans siiino 
1022, bearing an average of IS per 
cent Intri'est Including bonuses in 
various forms. It excludes bond 
Issues of government corporations 
llki  ̂ the railroads and also war 
debts which have not yet been fund
ed.

(I’rowlng prosperity and an Itv- 
c r^ se  in private savings In tho 
government'banks Is Seen by tho 
Cppimlssarlat of Finance in the 
success of slate bond issues last 
year. The Loan of Industrlallr.a- 
tlon of 200,000,000 rubles, the larg- 

/  est ever floated, was oversubscribed 
by 25,000,000 rubles after an exten
sive housc-to-house campaign of 
three months. About $55,000,000 
In loans fell dtio during tho year 
Slid were retired, Tho not Increase 
111 tho debt was $80,000,000.

The shortage of capital, however, 
is still admitted to be depressing. 
There are evidences that this year 
v.-ill see a renewed effort to at- 
:ract foreign capital either by soll- 
11? corporation bonds outside or 
ergo concession tgrants. The Swiss 
”;':rk ‘Voreln has taken the lead in 
uiving Soviet railroad obligations, 
vhich in view of an anticipated 
’3rolgn sale are printed in four 
eitguages, Russian, English, Oer- 
iian and French. That inflation of 
lurrency is growing despite loans 
li reflected In tbo fact that the

ruble In foreign money markets Is 
selling for as low as 28 cents while 
in Russia it is stabilized by law at 
51 ceuts. Renewed printing of pa
per money without ^old backing 
Is also Bending up prices and call
ing for higher wages on the part cf 
workers and employers,

Prevailing dlrecilons of winds 
affects tho growth of trees on one 
side or tho other.

Kansas City.— More than ninety per 
cent of the elementary school chil- 
dien in Kansas City’s public schools 
are suffering physical defects, whic.i 
are jeopardizing to their health and 
in many cases endangering their 
lives.

This was discosed in a recent ex
amination of 40,000 pupils between 
tho ages of six and sixteen, con
ducted by the departments of phy
sical education and hygiene in the 
schools and made public by Dr. 
Fred Burger, director n  health and 
physical education in the schools. 
Even at that figure of imperfection, 
Kansas City children are in slightly 
better condition than the average 
city’s youngsters, according to the 
latest statistics.

Few Are Fit
Although it would appear that 

the number of 100 ^per cent physi
cally fit ip the ipstitutions wps 
alarmingly small, a; steady decrease 
of children underweight; to the ex
tent of ten per cent, or more, has 
been noted, and in the last eight 
years the number has decreased 
from 31 to 1C per cent of the total 
student bodies, for that, length of 
time, the schools have been furnish
ing milk for the undernourished 
students and fresh air, or open 
class-rooms for those with any tu
bercular tendency.

Of 37,568 pupils examined, 26.- 
336, or approximately 70 per cent, 
were suffering from orthopedic de
fects, Including incorrect posture 
and flat feet, and other defects of 
the bone structure other than teeth, 

Of 40,880 subjected to the tests. 
37,4 34 or about 90 per cent were 
victims of bad teeth, abnormal ton
sils, defective nos'^, skin or vision. 

Are Undernourished 
Virtually all of the defects mav 

be traced <to an undernourished 
condition, according to physicians 
generally. That condition is brought 
on, not so much through hunger, 
but largely by improper foods. Die
tary instruction and continual pre
sentation of rules of hygiene, in the 
class-room and home, together with 
corrective exercises, is doing a 
great deal to thwart disease and to 
correct defects, members of the 
medical staff point out.

The girls have a slight margin of 
better health than the boysl

Of the total of 39,992 examina
tions given the girls, ,13,603 proved 
defective, while among 38,466 in
spections made for boys, 83,921 
were Imperfect. ■

The economic life of l^rltlsh 
Honduras depends almost exclu

sively on mahogany exports.

MOTHER
A Cross, Feverish Child is Bilious,

t *

Constipated

Every mother realizes, after giv
ing lior children “California Fig
fiynip,” that this is tliolr ideal laxa
tive, becaiiHG they love Its pleasant 
luHto and It thoroughly cleunsus the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping, v

When cross, irritable, feverish, or 
breath Is bud, stonmcli sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coaled, give 
It teuspounfiil of this harmloss, 
"fruity laxative,” and in a few hours 
all tho foul, constipated waste, sour 
hlle and undigested food passes out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. Whan the little 
system Is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, indi
gestion, colic-—remember, a good 
“Inside cleansing” should always bo 
the first treatment given,

Millions of mothers keep “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today saves a 
sick child tomorrow. Ask your 
druggist for A bottle of “California

'1, V

Fig Syrup,” which has directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle, 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so 
don't be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fiji Syrup 
Company.”—Adv,

/

‘Uncrowned Qixeen, * o White Woman 
Rules Over London's Chinatown
London—Limehouse, the China-^numerous 

town of London and center of its 
underworld, Is ruled by a white 
M'bman, commonly called the “Un
crowned Queen.”

This mysterious and sinister fig
ure, according to the Police, is the 
head of an amazing criminal or
ganization which rules the under
world of London.

She is the brains of numerous 
gambling rings, the traffickers in 
raw opium, and the agent responsi
ble for helping Chinese to evade 
the law, as well as smuggling them 
into the country. In fact, it is stat
ed, though she isvconcerned in

other/ criminal 
prises, most of her

enter
time is devoted

to the Chinese.
For years the law has been try

ing to trap this woman. Only once 
was she in their hands! but that 
was for a common charge of as
sault; and even then, they could 
not get anyone to give evidence 
against her, so were forced to ac
quit her.

Past a Mystery
Although her past is a mystery, 

the story goeS; this white woman 
came to Limehouse many years 
ago, as the girl-wife of an influ
ential Chinaman. During the many

years In which she lived among the 
Chinese, becoming almost one of 
them,, she came to knpw the inner 
most secrets of Chinatown; gain
ing a wonderful insight of the 
workings of the Chinese mind.

Winning the confidence of the 
Chinese, she gained access to the 
meeting houses\of the ringleaders. 
Soon her wisdom gave her power 
among these men, until her word 
was law. Absorbing an extraordi
nary knowledge of the law,! she 
formed an organization known as 
the “Fighting Fund," to which 
nearly every Chinese who comes to 
London’s Chinatown contributes.

It is said, there are Chinese who 
pay her enormous sums, while 
others drop smaller contributions 
intb a battered tin pail that stands 
upon a table In her room in Lime
house.

j ' . Looks After I^lsonerii
From this room, on the top floor 

•of a dingly little house in Penny- 
jfield, this Uncrowned Queen of 
Liiaehouse operates. It is here that, 
when Chinanaen. are arranged for 
opium smoking, peddling or smug
gling, she organizes bis defense, 
finding the loopholes through Which 
be so ofte^ escapes.

Her first step is to arrange that 
the prisoner shall.have every lux
ury th a t 'th e  law iiermits to per
sons on remand.

Then, aided by her extensive 
legal knowledge and surrounded by 
her circle of crafty lawyers, she ar
ranges bails. substantial cash 
bonds, even witnesses.

Although she works behind the 
scenes Md has never been known 
to come.xOUt in the opep, the police 
are confident that on’e of these days

they win‘~SecUr'e “etld'ence, which 
they clai render her harm
less for a t o n  time to come-

GHICAlOQ STORES REPORT 
$ i 3^6M ,0000 BUSINESS

HOLIDAY PERIOD 
Chicago.— Merchants in the Chi

cago area reaped a If îPveat of 
$183,000,000 during the holidays, a 
survey revealed. This sum, experts 
have computed, is about six per 
cent less than the amount spent by 
shoppers last year.

The survey included forty; depart
ment stores, drug stores, - jewelry 
shops, gift shops. Included in the 
sum too is the actual expenditure 
for Christmas “eats.”

Experts arrived at the figure by 
computing that Chicago department 
stores do an annual business of 
$392,395,800 and twenty per cent 
of this Is spent during the holiday. 
period.

\
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Thafs The Story Of Our
ALE

Free Suburbeui ^Teiophone Service
* a
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H a v K u r d

omethine New!
Bedroom

Choose the Pieces You Prefer, Two Pieces, Seven Pieces or Any Num
ber of Pieces in Between, Thus Securing Just the Suite for

Your Needs and Save On Every Piece

Without Exception 

Ail Our Furniture

A T  REDUCED 

PRICES

No Extra Charge 
for Credit 

The Selling 
Price is 

. All We Ask
%

t i

We Here Present Three Groups from Which to Make Selection En
abling You to Assemble a Suite of Any Number of Pieces to 

Your Liking All at February Sale Prices
Qroup 1

Bedroom Pieces of disiinctiiie 
beauty constructed of fine Walnut 
veneers and other cabinet Woods.
By matching up from this group a 3-Piece 

Suite, Dresser, Chest and Bed can be bought 
for as little as $85.25. Regular Value $127.25
$44.75, Medium Size Dresser

£pr .............................
$54.75 Large Size Dresser,

for ___- ..................
$29.75 Vanity Dresser, 

for —  . . . .
$39.00 Chest,

for ............... ..
$39.75 Bow End Bed, '

for .............................
$ 7.75 Damask Upholstered

Chair ...............• .........
$ 7.76 Damask Upholstered 

Bench ...........................

S Q f . T S

$38-75
$43.75
$28-75
$24.75

$5.95
$5.95

Qroup II
Bedroom Pieces that are beauti
fully finished in antique Walnut 
and constructed of fine cabinet 
woods.

By matching up from this group a suite 
of 3-pieces, Dresser, Chest and Bed can be 
bought for as little as $111.25. Regular 
value $147.25.
$64.75 Large Size Dresser,

for ...............................
$64.75 Large yanity Dresser,

for . . .  ......... .
$39.75 Chest, 

for ___
$42.75 Bow End Bed,

for ......................... ...
$ 8.75 Damask Upholstered

Chair, for • .................
$ 8.75 Damask Upholstered 

Bench, f o r .................

. 2 :1.̂ .

$49.75
$49.75
$09.75
$31.75

$0.75
$0.75

Group III
Bedroom Pieces of unusual char
acter and design— Walnut com
bined with choice cabinet woods.

By matching up from this-group a suite 
of 3 pieces, Dresser, Chest and Bed can be 
bought for as little as i$149.25. Regular 
value $204.26.
$74.75 Large Size Dresser,

for .................................
$74i75 Large Vanity Dresser, 

for ,..■.........................
$69.75 Semi-Vanity Dresser, 

for .......... ......
$59.75 FuU Size Chest,

$69.75 Straight Foot End Bed, 
for ...................................

$54.75
$54.75

$49.75

$43.75

$49.75

BEDS MATTRESSES
Are Featured This Week At Our February Furniture Sale
Day Beds

Windsor stgrls mstsl truas, Doublt Bsdi 
with Orstonns upbolstsrsd mat*:̂ sM. RSf* 
ularljr 190.75.

FSBRUARY SALB nUOB

S22.69
Upholstered Springs

71ns quality eonstruoUon, upboUtsrsd 
to mitoh matirMi. lUgularly $90.76. 

FIBRUARY SALB PRICB

$23.69
Metal Bed Springs

Wlshbono fabric With rsinferesd ststl 
bands. BMUlarly 01.75.

9MRUARY SAUI FRZOB

S6.69

M etal Beds
Windsor strls, brown finish, twin or full 

siM. Ssgufarly $15.75.
7BBRUART SALB PRICB

$11.99
Cotton Felt Mattresses

Whlto isyer cotton w<>v»n ticking 
Prsnob sdgt, Rsgulsrly $91.70.

7BBRUARY SALB PRIOB

$16.69
Kapok Mattresses

Known as silk floss with fin# tteklng and 
rrtnoh sdgs. Xsgulariy $85.75.

7BBRUARY SALB PRIOB

Metal Beds
continuous 9-lnob post sW s with 

cantors. Zvorr or B ^ n  nnUb. Jtsgu- 
lartr $14.75. _

FBBRUART SALB PRIOB

$9.99
Day Beds

,s Bxtonslon Bod 1 
mattress. Rsgul 

.JRUART SALB Pl._

$16.99
Mstsl frsms Bxtonslon Bad with cwjtwn* 

upbolstsrtd mattress. Rsgulsrly $99,05. 
PURUART SALB PRIOB ,1 . 'r';

’ ; , . A .'A-'- ■ 'A ' ' '
r ,  J-.

$24.99

Cotton Mattresses
Woron tlsklnf—S rows of border stltob- 

ing. Regularly $14.75.
PBBRVART SALB PRIOB

$10.99 I-,!  ' /  's "

Bed Pillows
All feather—alM 91x97, covered with 

llnsB finish tleklM. RMularly 59,70, 
PBBRUARY SALB PRIOB

$1.99ea.
Children's Cribs

Ivory or Brown finish. With lift blph 
slelss. Rsgulsrly $19,75.

PBBRUARY SAtB PRIOB

$9.49

Spiral Bed Spring  /
Built with f$ oil tampered oMI «M a|s. 

Regularly $l$.7$.
PBBRUARY SALS PRICI

$11.99

4
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THE BENSON 
IHURDERCASE ©  Qiai^les Scribner'? ban^; %

OUARAOTERS
PH lliO  VANCE ^
JOHN F .-X . M ARKHAM, Dliitrlct 

A ltoraey  o f  Now Y ork  
M A R G A R E T  O D B I jI i  (TH E  

“ CAN A R Y") , „  „C H A R L E S C L E A V  E R, a m aa-
abon t-tow a ___

KENNETH SPOTSWOODB, a a>ann> 
tactnrer „

I.OUIS M A N N l*. ■■ **">^ '**r«» .D R. AMBROISB lilN D dC lST, a 
faabtoaable aenroloBiof 

TONY SKEEIi, a profeaoloaal bur-
W ILM AM  ELMER JESSUP, tele

phone operator
h a r r y  SPIVELY. telephone op

erator _ .  .w .ERNEST HEATH. Ser«eaBt o f the 
H om icide Bnrean

e • e
TH E  8TORV THUS PAR 

Spotawoode told Markham It
w a a 'h r 'w h o ' h a d "«oa e  oat with 
Martcaret Odell the 
mtirdered. When he left Iwr 
apartm ent he told Jeaaup to call 
him a cab. W hile « « « « " «  heard a acream from  tac 
••Cnnary’a" apartment. Both rnaaco 
back and were told 
waa all rluht. But «''®
Inu the icirl waa found 
Vance bcllevca tw o men 
the apartment at the time 
m urder, the atranitler and "  
avho hid la the „ * 1*"A *;There la no way to account for o f  anyone In taethe preaeuee 
apartment. An tae
«Vrl"a har'lap been murdered, but 
her atranpled body irirea the He 
to Nticll o COWriUNlOOe • • *

CHAPTER XIV
Island Don Juan 

*  has certainly not supplied you 
with any footprints In the snow,
sntd Vsnee. . . ,

*'Anywsy, his corolnp forward st 
this time closes ons line of liv 
Qulry over which ws mlitht hsve 
wnsted considerable time.”

” If meny more lines of Inquiry 
are closed ” remnrlced Vsnee, drily, 
♦'you'll be In s dletrossln' dllommn, 
don't y' know."

♦'There sre onouRh etlll opeirto 
keep me busy." eald Msrkhsm. 
pushlUK beck his pinte end oslllnst 
(or the cheek. Ho rose; then peue- 
li\R, rcRsrdod Vuuee lucdUstlngly 
♦'Are you euBlclently Interested to 
wsut to come along ?'*

"Eh, whet? My word I , 
Charmed, I'm euro. Rut. I eny,
•It down Just »  moment-there's a 
good fellowl—till I tlnlsh my 
coffoo,"

I was considerably astonished at 
Vance's ready accaptanco, careless 
and bantering though It waa, for 
there was sn exhlhltlon of old 
Chinese prints at the Moniross 
ClallerlcB that afternoon, which he 
bad planned to attend A ItloHal 
sud a Moyekl. said to he very tine 
examploe of Sung painting, were 
to he shown; and Vance wae pa^ 
tlcularly eager to acquire them for 
bis collection, |

We rode with Markham to tho 
Criminal Courts hutidlug and, en
tering by the Eranklln Street door, 
took the private elevator to tho die. 
trlci otlorney'e spacious but dingy 
ofBco which overlooked the gray 
Slone ramparts of tho Tombs. Vance 
seated himselt In one of the heavy 
Icathei'-upholKiorcd chalre near the 
carved ouk tnhio on the right of 
the desk, nml lighted a cigarct with 
an Hir of cynical amueeinent.

"I await with nntlclpal'ry delight 
the grinding of the wheels of ]ue> 
ilco," ho con tided, leaning back 
luslly.

"You are doomed not to hear the 
first turn of those wheels," retorted 
Markham. "The Initial revolution 
will lake pinco outside of this of 
flee." And ho dissppeared through 
A swtuglug door which led to the 
judges' chambers.

Five minutes later he returned 
auU eat down In the high-backed 
swivel chair nt hts desk, with hla 
buck 0̂ tho four tall narrow win 
dows In the south wall of the of 
flee.

“1 just saw Judge Rcdtern,’* he 
•xplalned—"It happened to be the

••The ease was pHcd open with o specially made cold cMsel such as 
only a professional bnrylor wonld knoie how fo nse.

vorllled tlon with tho ' ' case that I wr. xtinldday recess—and he 
Spotswoode'a statement In regard to 
the poker game. The judge met 
him outside of the club at ten 
minutes before midnight, and was 
with him until three In the morn
ing, He noted the time because he 
had promised hla guests to be back 
St half past elovon. and was twenty 
minutes Isle.”

"Why all this substantiation of 
an obviously unimportant fnetr 
aeKSd Vanco.

"A matter of routine," Markham 
told him, slightly Impatient, "In 
a case of this kind every tavior, 
however seemingly remote to the 
main Issue, must be che'ekod." 

v"Ueally, y* know, Markham"— 
Vance laid hla head buck oo the 
chair and giised dreamily at the 
colling—"one would think that this 
eternal routine, which you lawyer 
chaps worship so devoutly, actually 
got ono somewhoro occasionally; 
whereas It never gets one any- 
where. Uomembor the Red Queen 
In ‘Through the LooklngGlass—'"  

"I'm too busy ut present to de
bate the question of iHuRlno ver-vu'i 
Inspiration," Murklmm answormt 
brusquely, "•sslug a huttou bo- 
neatb tho edge of Uts desk.

Swackor, his youthful and oner 
gotlc secretary, appeared at the 
door which communicated with s 
narrow inner chamber between the 
district attorney’s office and the 
mala waiting-room.

"Yes, ChlofY" The secretary’s eyes 
gleamed expectantly behind his 
enormous horn-rlmmcd glasses 

“ Tell Ben to send me In a man 
at once.' *

Bwack«r went out through tho 
corridor door, and a minute pc t'fio 
later a suave, rotund man, dressed 
I maculately and wearing a prince- 
nc5, entered, and stood before Mark
ham with an Ingratiating smile.

"Morning, Tracy." MarkhanVs 
tone was plc.is '•;♦ hut curt. "Here’s 
. list of tour witnesses In connoc

brought down hero at once—the 
two phono operators, the maid, and 
the jatnlor. You'll Hnd them at 
184 West 71st 
Heath Is holding them there.'

"Right, sir," Tracy took the 
mcr orandum. and with a prig
gish, hut by uo mojins Inelegant 
bow went out.

During tho no.xt hour Markham

and passed down the hall to tb® 
Odell apartment from seven o’clock 
on; and no one had passed out 
that way.

The janitor reiterated slubboiii- 
ly that he had bolted the side door 
a little after six and no amount pf 
wheedling or aggression could 
shako hie dogged certainty on that 
point Amy Gibson, thetoald, could 
add nothing to ■ her former testi
mony. Markham’s .intensive exam
ination of her p ro d u ^  only repe
titions of what she.htra already told
him. ' ’

Not one new possibllity—not one 
new suggestion—was brought out 
In fact the two hours’ interlocu
tory proceedings resulted-only in 
closing up every loophole la a seem* 
ingly incredible sitliatlon. When, 
at haU past four. Markham sat 
back In hla chair with a weary sigh, 
the chance of unearthing a prom
ising means of approach to the as
tonishing problem seemed mor® r®* 
mote than ever,

Vance closed his treatise on ar
son, and threw away hla cigaret

“ I tell you. Markham, old chap,' 
he grinned, "thla case requires con
templation, not routine. Why not 
call In an Egyptian aeeress with 
a flair for cryatal-gaslng?"

“ If this sort of thing goes on 
much longer." returned Markham, 
dispiritedly. "I’ll be tempted to take 
your advice."

Just then Swackor looked in 
through the door to spy that In
spector Brenner waa oh the wire, 
Markham picked up tho telephone 
receiver, and as he listened he 
jotted down some notes on a pad. 
When the call had ended, ho turned 
to Vance.

“ YOU seemed disturbed over the 
condition of the steel jewel-case we 
found In the bedroom. Well, the 
expert on burglar tools just called 
up; and he verities his opinion of 
this morning, 'Tho ooso waa pried 
open with a specially mgds cold

s

WOVIANS
.^D A Y -^  AUJE-NE 5UMNER.

A pension or bonus for the par
ticipants in a successful marriage 
is suggested by someone. We have 
pensions for faithful performance 
of duty in all other jobs and pro- 

■ f̂essions, she reasons. Why not 
then. iH recognition of the fact that 
the home and the family are social 
necessities, a pension granted by 
th 3 state or federal government 
for those who do t^is job well?

Well, for one reason I can im
agine few people enduring matri
mony any more gracefully for the 
sake of a few far-distant dollars 
than they would without that In
centive. Besides, if marriage is to 
he “ a duty,’ ’ a well-performed 
“ service to society and the state,” 
who wants it?

Are You Tight?
You are a tightwad, says a cer

tain budget expert, if your living 
expenses are 37 per cent of ybur 
Incomej your savings, 'lO per cent, 
and the remaining 3 per cent scat
tered among recreation, education 
and philanthropy. You are a spend
thrift if your living expenses are 
58 per cent, your savings zero, 
your recreation 40 per cent. You 
are thrifty if your living expenses 
are 60 per cent, your savings 20 
per cent, education, giving and 
recreation 10 per cent each.

It’s a pleasure to meet a budget 
maker who emphasizes some neces
sities of human living besides sav
ings only, and who will not give the 
palm to the fellow who saves the 
most.

I II illlvi VtiwMl BSw I WIfvnnn — —w - ....  - - . .
Street; Sergeant chisel such os only a

burglar would ̂ trry or would know 
how to use. It had an Inoh-snd- 
three-eighths beveled bit and a 
one-inch flat' handle. It vfss an 
old instrumenl-there was a pecul
iar nick In the blade—and Is the

---------  . , ,, . I same one Ihoi was used In a sue-
plunged Into the general work that house-break on upper Hark
had accumulated dtirlug the fore | summer, . .

Does that highly exciting Informa
tion ameliorate your anxiety?"

“ Can’t say that U does." Vance 
had again become serious and pe^ 
plexod. “ In fact U makes the slt- 
uotlon atlU more fantastic. . .
I could see a glimmer of light— 
eerie and unearthly, perhaps, hut 
still a pcrceptlhlo Ulumlnatlou—In

Aged Elopers
She was 69 and he waa 86. but 

they eloped the other day to be 
married. They explained that 
'♦small towns gossip so much and 
we didn’t want any talk before we 
did It." Maybe, but I Imagine the 

1 real reason waa that secrecy seera- 
i ed to give more of a tang to their 
adventure. The romantic flair dies 
hard in some people, praise be.

noon, and I was umuacd at the! 
man's tremendous vitality and 'e f 
Uclency, Ho disposed of as many 
Impmiant mutters as would have 
occupied tho ordinary business man 
for an entire day 

Swackor bobbed In and out with 
electric energy, and various clerks 
appeared ut the touch of a busxor
took ihoir orders, und wore gone puirklnoss It U wasn’t for
with Urottthlo.ss rapidity.  ̂ I thm jowol enso and the stool ohlsel."

My, My. My I
High schools of various cities .get 

busy every once in a while on a 
student - drinking investigation. 
Then what a to-do and alarm! 
What a criticism of teachers by’ tho 
very parents who servo cocktails 
In their own home! The old story 
of parents expecting miracles of 
tho school “ because I pay to keep 
them going"— of o.xpectlng schools 
to do' any more than mirror social 
conditions everywhere!
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C ozy, Charming

C.\.MOUFIj.\GING t h e
FINGER NAILS

who had sought diversion In s tome 
of famous nrsou trlnls, looked up ad 
mlrlngly from time to time, and 
shook his bond In mild reproach 
ut such spirltcrt activity.

Markham was about to answer 
when Swacker again looked In and 
Informed him that Sergeant U«Rh 
had arrived and wanted to tee him. 

Heath's manner waa far loss de-
It wua lust half past two when [ pressed than when we had taken

Swackor onnounced tho return of ........................... ’ ~
I'nicy with- the tour witnesses; 
and for two hours Markham ques 
Honed and cross-questioned them 
with 0 thoroughness and an Insight 
that even I as a lawyer had rarely 
seen equaled. His Interrogation of 
the twol phone operators was quite 
dlfferout from his casual question

r«avo of him thnt morning. He ac
cepted the cigar Markhwn offered 
him, and aeatlug hlrasel! at the 
conference table In front of the 
district attorney's desk, drew out 
u battered note-book.

“We've had a little good luck, 
he began. “ Burke and Em ery- 
two of the men 1 put on the case—

tug of them earlier In tile day; and j  goj jjn« ©n Odell at the flrsl 
If there hnd been a single relevant pi©©© they made Inquiries. B̂ rom
omission In their former testimony. 
It would certainly have been caught 
now by Markham's gruelling cate
chism.

But when, nt last, they were told 
they could go, no now Information 
had been brought to light. Their 
stories now stood firmly grounded; 
no ono—with the exception of the 
girl herself and her escort, and tho 
disappointed visitor at half past 
pln©_had entered the front door

what they learned, she didn’t ^un 
around with many mon-llmUed 
herself to a few live wires, and 
played the game with what you’d 
call finesse. . . . The principal 
ono—the man who’s been seen most 
with hor-tls Charles Cleaver."

(TO BE CONTINUED)

•“ Ben" )vnn Colonel Benjamin Hu*” 
Ion, tlio oommnndliiB oBloet o f Ino 
Doteetivo DIvIbIob uttaokod to tao 
DIetrIct A tlo»ey*o ofloe.

IHHIH

The finger nails are horny plates 
similar In substance, though not in 
appearance, to the hair and out
side layer of the skin. The nails 
may;be beautiful or not, uccordlng 
to tlielr shape, color and the quali
ty of care wo give them.

Though wo can not alter the 
general structure of tho hand Itself, 
by deft manipulation of the nail 
we may do much to offset apparent 
detects of Ill-shaped fingers.

A broad, flat nail, emphasising 
broad, stubby, short fingers, by 
careful training may be made to 
assume uu Interesting length and 
shape so that the fingers seem 
longer and slenderer. However, 
one must be careful not to overdo 
this shaping process, for If the nail 
departs too far from the line of the 
tip, it is not so good

Allow the nail to grow quite 
long, then with a fine fllo, shape It 
to a rounded oval or filbert out
line, If you wish to camouflage a 
too-square finger tip. A more 
pointed oval adds apparent length 
to some types of fingers, while a 
rather blunt finish la more becom
ing to others.

Brittleness of the naih may be

JEWELED MA80GTS

Long-legged French dolls, Pen
guins and other mascots o f yeite^ 
day are supplanted by two-inch 
elephants, pigs and goats stuck all 
over with rubles, sapphires or othei 
brilliant gems. .

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL 

by World Famed Authority

OVERHEATING' TO PRODUCE
HB.\T IS SERIOUS ERROR

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal o f tho AmerlcMi 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

tho Health Magazine

It is generally believed that peo
ple requlSfi much less food In hot 
weather than in cold, because the 
amount of heat required for the 
body is less.

On the other hand,- the heat pro
duced in the body is regulated by 
physical means and the amount of 
heat in the body Is controlled large
ly by the amount of heat lost 
rather than by that taken in.

Since we wear clothes, our 
bodies live constantly in a tem
perature about 90 degrees F., so 
that the amount of heat necessary 
to warm the surrounding atmos
phere is relaUvely small.

In tha tropics, one does not at
tempt to diminish tho amount of 
aekt produced by the body in order 
to adjust the balance, but rather 
to Increase the loos of heat from 
iho body by wearing thinner 
ilothes.

'In the same way, when one goes 
k) :a very cold district he requires 
npre heat to keep hla temperature 
IP to the normal level. He does 
d̂t R|ofiace^Jhli feeat bE^pftUm

much more food, but by wearing 
clothes that prevent heat loss from 
the surface of the body. ♦

Indeed, the overfilling of the 
stomach to produce an increased 
amount of heat would be a aerlous 
error. Of course, the foods of per
sons living In extremely cold 
climates are those that provide the 
largest number of calories.

Thus the Eskimo consumes great 
quantities of tat. As is emphasised 
by R. Hutchinson, evep the milk of 
the walrus in Arctic regions con
tains 40 per cent of fat, so that its 
young are supplied with an abun
dant and compact source of fuel.

A celebrated German investiga
tor of nutrition name Ranke found 
that he had to eat as much food 
in summer as in winter in order to 
keep his body weight, even though 
his Inclination to eat was much less 
in hot weather than cold.

If he disregarded his inclinations 
and ate enough to maintain his 
body weight, his health suffered, so 
that he believed that a slight loss 
o f weight in summer months was 
inevitable and quite desirable.

On the other hand. Investigators 
attribute the bad effects on his 
health to the fact that he had 
eaten too much protein food. These 
investigators emphasize that foods 
for the summer should avoid those 
that will make fuel rapidly and

Home Page Editorial

Don’t Be a 
Wasteful 
Dresser

By Olive Roberts Barton

American women seem to have 
fear of becoming identified by 

their clothes. Few women will 
thank you for saying, “ I recogniz
ed your hat," or, " I  thought I 
knew that brown velvet dress."

We are probably the only na
tion on earth that feels that way.

I suppose it is the American 
habit of tiring quickly of things, 
that cyops out in tho wasteful hap
hazard way most Americans have 
of buying.

A gown is green satin, or blue 
chenille, or rose taffeta, and liking 
it for its color and style we buy It 
and wear It, regardless of how 
many others are blushiu* unseen 
on our closet hooks, half-worn 
dresses that would do nicely to 
the end of the season and that are 
going out of style with each tick 
of the clock.

I have been reading the clothes 
budgets made out by home econ
omic experts for business girls. It 
is amazing on how little a woman 
.can dress and dress smartly. Per
sonally I haven’t much sympathy 
with budgets for no two women 
have the same dressing problem. 
But they conform in general so 
closely to the method used by ex 
perienced women of mean’s when 
stdcklng UP for a season’s supply

of apparel that It Is of more than 
passing interest. A society woman 
wears clothes harder than anyone 
else. Her clothes are in constant 
service and they must be in per
fect condition. .

Yet by careful- ohoosiug, she 
often gets along on six gowns a 
season, including evening gowns, 
afternoon gown®. 
clothes.

She makes her list, chooses 
carefully and buys what she needs 
It is the Eurdpeaa plan and a good 
one. She has no left-overs and 
starts each season afresh.

Another
BY W. Wk WENTWORTH 

(Abbreviations: A—•ace; K—y 
king—Q—queen; J-^jaok; ^—  
any cord lower tboa 10 .)

i.u «  m ” 'A ue CoUlngwood" Is Jusi^ 
naturally different and entertaining

......... ......... ............... ......  a pleasure. For its interior plan Is
corrected by vsoaking them in hot distinctive. Introducing many 
soapy water for at least fifteen aurprldes that should bring swift 
minutes dally, and then annointlng appreciation of the unusual 
them well with oil, or cream,though for this purpose s plain room apd the llviuR room have bî ^̂  
bland oU Is best. Olive or almond «i\urln6ly cozy fireplaces And in 
oil are excellent, but lanoline, made 1 this day of rush the
from the natural dressing which 
nature lurnlshes sheep for the care, 
of their wooly coats, is even better 
Lanoline Is an animal product and 
intended to keep In good condition 
a fiber wool, which is of similar 
composition to the nails.

But lanoline or wool fat is of 
such a heavy and smeary consist

____  , idea o f logs
cracking cheerily to encourage leis
urely dining is enough to intrigue; 
the most modern.

I There are clothes chutes, an ice
box that fills from the outride, a 
number of big closets, .a bullwn, 
ironing board, cabinet and other 
conveniences and an extra lavatory 
downstairs.

For JSC attractive and exterior

PORltIDGB MOSIEBT.
The spring shade of hosiery is

called ••porridge" in Paris, because ^-------
of the grayish cast this new beige (iBce 1ST6 
color has.

AdiSloinadi
«PhUUp8 M ilk o i  M agttbM

Bttttr than Soda

Hera afttr. inatoad ^  
a mu* ••Pbilllpi Mttk •* 
in watar any Umt for indilHttoa 
or sour. arid. foaoJ rionacb..and 
relief will coma InstMi^.

For fifty ytart aanulna  ̂ PbUWps 
Milk of Msinasia" kM bjjn pre* 
■oribed by pbyoiriana boeanw n  
overcomos tbrqp timos •• mu^ arid
in the atompeb os a 
tlon of blcarbonsta of 
tbe stomach swoat M d 
all iMSO. ’ It nautraiiooi 
menUtions in bowris 
ly urgss tba sourlnf iw t a

tered Trade Mark o*The Charles 
I H. PblUipS Chemical Cm »nd JU 
predecessor Charles H. Phllllpa

1

ency that it is rather objectionable m d  so conveniently charming and 
to handle, so I would advise heat interesting an interior, the prtee is 
ing it before applying. By com- U ot high— from |7,000 to 19,000. 
blning olive oil, almond oil and Ffir further Information about, 
lanoline in equal quantities, you “ The CoUingwood”  write Stand- 
may enjoy the distinctive, iudl- ard Homes C om pany Colorado 
vldual benefits of each of these Building, Washington, i>. C.
oils, overcome the unpleasant --------- ------------
stickiness of the lanoline. and have The biggest ocean 
an effective corrective lor brittle | measured was 67^ feet long 
nails.

1—  What play very often de
termines whether, you wi|l 
make game?

2—  Bidding initially no-trump 
or minor, what do you deny?

8— Does two plus two al
ways equal four in bridge?

The Answers
1—  ̂ The first.
2—  Strong major.
8__ N̂ot to unsound bidders anq

players. __________?

SHINGLE SBJTS
Shingle sets, insisting of smaU 

folding case of lizard ,or crocodile 
containing short coYahjand hao^^®;, 
less brush, ora a now aooaawrj .̂* >

LiYe’̂  Niceties^
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. I f a girl drops her hand
kerchief, should she make a 
hurried dive after it?

2. What should she do?
3- In like manner, when 

dining out, should she slide in
to  her coat, pick up her gloves, 
etc., when finished ?

The Answers
1. No.
2. Let her escort pick it up.
3. No. Walt for her escort foi 

.he waiter to assist her.

DOIT STAY FAT 
II THESE MYS

You see countlesa people who have 
sained new beauty, new health and vim, 
by ^hting excess lat. > ̂ m e  have doqe 
tbiahyabnormalexqtdseand diet,sdme 
in a modem, acientific way. Why not 
follow their examrie?

lliere is a way Dated on .acientifio te> 
search. It comSfita. a cause of exeCss 
fat which atarvauon cannot fifdlit That 
method is embodied in Mannola pre
scription tablets, now used for 20 yttxa. 
Miluona of boxte oTthem. The cesultz 
you see wherever jrou look should in
duce you to accete them.:

Eaw b c«o f  Mannola contrins the 
formula, also the reaaons for results. So 
here is no secret, pci reason fo fear 
lann. You will know that ell the good 
esults come in a n a t i^  wav. Go team 
hem now, by asking your, oiuggist for 

' itthM ofh ium Q la ,^  . -

Baking Powder Pliw!
Rumford adds ndtfoodvaim to cikeiKhot 
breads and pasbry. In addition to raiang 

, batter and dough right it als6
baked food actuaUr more nourishing,. 
Rumford is a perm  leavener—tfus!

RUMFORD
T h B  W h b l M o m  _

b a k i n g  ̂ W D E R

n iw v w .

BEST FOR 
HEALTH

Pure
jm ik

Pasteurized

J.H* Hewitt a
_  _  4 9 H o U ^ v v ' ^  ■

M . H if,;-'-'''-.
-j-
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COACHES OF ARMY AND NAVY 
REFUSE TO POSE TOGETHER

Just Shows How Bitter the 
Feeling Is Between Acad
emies; Little Hope of Get
ting Them Together.

Hooks and Slides
)FAILURE OP SHARKEY

By DWAVIS J. WALSH.
I. N. S. Sports Editor.

New York, Jan. 31.— Captain’ 
“ Biff” Jonies and Commander Jonas 
Ingram, respective head coaches of 
football at West Point and Annap
olis, fine fellows in their own right 
and cordial in the personal rela
tionship, refuse to pose together for 
a photograph at the Astor hotel 
here. It was learned today. The 
incident was cited as showing the 
temper of the two academies on. the 
question of their eligibility codes 
and as a warning to Congressmen 
who are trying, with some indica
tion of impending success, to force 
the pair together next fall.

Army and Navy football never 
has been noted as a strictly genteel 
pastime. Clean football often Is 
harder on the proboscis than the 
unwashed kind. The Army and 
Nayy play clean football of that 
type when they Mke each other. 
They do not, at present, at least 
they seem hopelessly estranged by 
their respective ideas on eligibility 
and It might, seem, to be the better 
part of a good judgment to let 
them “ cool out” at their leisure. A 
prominent-eastern official informed 
the writer today that he might not 
care to handle the game, if it is 
played' this year.

A Rough Game.
“ It might turn out to be one of. 

the. worst things that could, happen 
to football,” he said. “ These fel
lows would be all wrought up and. 
If an official had to throw eight 
or ten of them out of the game, 
it^, wouldn’t look good. I don’t 
think I would want to be that of
ficial.”

The Jones-Iugraih incident is im
portant only because it clearly in
dicates how keen the tension is at 
West Point and Annapolis. These 
very good friends simply couldn’t 
afford* to pose together because 
they felt there might be a “ kick- 
back”  on the matter from those 
higher up-at the two academies. At 
that, Jones first agreed to the 
phqtographer’s proposal and, then 
thinkipg better of it, forbade the 
taking of the picture.

After a Picture.
However, you keep a camera 

man down mostly by placing a 
grand piano upon his chest after 
first taking the precaution to nail 
his hands firmly to the floor. While 
Jones and Ingraham were talking, 
the photographer approached from 
the surreptitious rear and shot his 
flashlight.. The shutter of his 
camera jammed and he didn’t get 
the picture after all but Jones 
didn’t know it. He spent the rest 
of . the day asking newspaper 
friends, of which he has many, to 
suppress the photograph.

It developed at Philadelphia last 
Saturday night that the Navy still 
entertains a faint hope that the' 
game can be salvaged for next fall. 
It builds this hope on the fact that 
Major-General Winans, command
ant at West Point, is due for a 
transfer on March 1. The Navy rer 
gards Winans as the real die-hard 
of the entire controversy and, 
therefore, is waiting to see what 
might happen in March before it 
definitely accepts Princeton as a 
substitute opponent in place of the 
Army. The latter is supposed to be 
marking time for the same reason 
In its negotiations with several 
prospective opponents, including 
Nebraska.

The belief of John Sap and his 
cousin, Jqe Gum, is that President 
Coolldge will do something. The 
service academies have' no such 
faith. They know the president 
won’t because he can’t. They say 
It is not within his province be
cause football is neither a legiti
mate course nor any officially recog
nized activity at either school. 
Secretaries Wilbur and Davis are 
handcuffed for the same reason, it 
is said. They could forbid the 
academies to play but they can’t in
sist upon them doing It.

Numerous ̂ reasons and some ex
cuses have been given for the form 
flop that Jack Sharkey took in his 
recent fight with Tom Heeney. It 
was the second chance that Sharkey 
had been given to fight his way into 
championship money and he failed 
twice.

He was stopped lastTear by Jack 
Dempsey in the final number of 
Tex Rickard’s elimination tourna
ment and after a rest of six months 
his progress was stopped again 
when he could do no better than 
get a draw with Heeney.

The fact that he was out of the 
ring for six months and had grown 
rusty was the principal excuse 
offered for his poor showing. The 
body beating that he took from 
Dempsey and a feeling of caution 
for a weak left hand were given as 
oth’er reasons.

GENE INSISTS 
ONTWOHGHTS

-  during summer

It Is true that a fighter^ 
can’t remain idle for six 
months without suffering a 
lapse of form. It is true that 
a body beating from a Demp
sey will not Improve a fighter 
and It is true also that a fighter 
involuntarily favors a hand 
that has been broken.

NO AMBECION LEFT
It may be that Sharkey got all 

the bad fighting out of him in that 
Heeney bout and that he will come' 
back and redeem himself enough to 
get into one of the two contests that 
Gene Tunney wants this summer.

But we doubt that Sharkey ever 
will get to the place that he looked 
destined for before he met Jack 
Dempsey.

In the first place Sharkey is not 
a smart fighter and he is too arro
gant to be taught even if he were 
young enough to be taught. He 
has glaring faults like a habit of 
leading with his right hand and a 
vain tendency to act bored and al
low his mind to wander other 
places when he is fighting. He
showed himself the greenest of 
rookie fighters when he turned his 
head toward the referee to utter a 
squawk and exposed his chin to 
Dempsey.

That one act of leading with his 
chin convinced any number of 
smart boxing men that he never 
would do against a smart^ fighter
and skilled critics found othV
minor traits of a non-thinking
mechanic in his work.

' New York, Jan. 31.— Realizing 
the necessity of fighting more 
than ■ once a year if he is to re
main In first class fighting condi

tion. Gene Tun
ney has demanded 

that Tex Rick
ard arrange two 
matches for him 
this summer or 
he will fight for 
some other pro
moter.

T u n n e y  also 
realizes that two 
fights • a year in
stead of one will 
mean also about 
twice as much 

Gene Tuimey revenue.
The champion insists that he is 

bound by contract to fight only 
once for Tex Rickard and that 
there is nothing in the agreement 
to prevent him from working for 
another promoter.

Rickard is willing to stage two 
fights for Tunney, he says, but he 
wants the champion to agree to 
take a percentage of the receipts.

■

FRESHMEN DEFEAT 
G lA S T O m y  HIGH

Secondly, and more Impor- 
tanant as far as his future is 
copCerned, Sharkey obviously 
has become satisfied. He hasn’t 
the spark of ambition without 
which no fighter can succeed 
to the championship.

WIUIAM9

Golf is to become a compulsory 
sourse at Annapolis. A sailor must 
be not only a gentlemen, it seems, 
but a liar.

It is the idea to train the 
sailor to mix well with civilian 
society. If you’ve ever seen a 
sailor on payday, you’ll know 
this golf course is entirely su
perfluous.

It's too bad this wasn’t started 
years ago. Instead of sending 
t!ie marines to Nicaragua, we could

midirons and they would have whit
tled down Sandino in par.

Lest he be overlooked in the 
lhaffle, let us say right now that 
the Bell Telephone team of Butte, 
Hont., has a player named Booth.

Havana baseball writers want 
to join the American body. Mr. 
O’Goofty suggests, however, 
that the writers are sarcastic 
enough now without openly 
terming them Pan-American.

Soap and water save life, says a 
electric sign on Broadway, 

.’ rue enough, but it’s the towel thEit 
aves the boxers*

« A S  PLENTY COURAGE ^
He has plenty of money, enough 

to buy all of Lithuania, as Dan 
Morgan says, and it is apparent 
that he has lost his interest in .the 
business. He also has a surly dis
position and is inclined to pout.

He feels that he has not been 
given a square deal by the sport 
writers and that Tex Rickard gave 
him the works last yea^ when he 
shoved Dempsey in ahead of him 
after he had fought himnelf into a 
position of what he considered to 
be the undisputed challenger.

":̂ he sport writers have been very 
fair to him. Nothing more than 
what he said and did was printed 
about him and in fact most of his 
comments about Dempsey and Tun
ney were censored. His complaint 
against Rickard also is groundless 
because Rickard would not have 
forced him to take the Dempsey 
fight if he had refused.

After his success against Godfrey, 
Wills, McTigue and Mahoney, it is 
quite likely that Sharkey felt he 
could take Dempsey and he would 
get two cuts of the big dough in
stead of one. ,

It is no secret that his managers 
can’t handle him. Jimmy Johnston, 
who has a very convincing way of 
handling fighters, was recrluted to 
get him ready for the Heeney fight, 
but Johnston couldn’ t make him 
mind with threats or prayers. No 
one could advise him before the 
Dempsey fight, during the fight or 
after the fight and it is not likely 
that he will change now.

Local Frosh Score 24 to 19 
Win Over Glastonbury 
Seconds on Latter’s Floor; 
Kerr Stars*

Win Enter Pro Ranks
N. Y . U. Grid Star Is Outstanding CoUegiate 

Heavyweight in the East
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sentiment M A Y l^  
t t c o b b t o stI louis

St. Louis, Mo., Jaa. 81.— Sontl- 
ment, said to be a mtssiag Quanti
ty In profdsBlonal sports, may play 
an important part In landing Ty 
Cobb for the St.
Louis Browns this 
year.

Cobb has not 
signed with the 
Athletics to 'date, 
although he has 
contract at a sal
ary much smaller 
than the one he 
was paid last sea
son.

D a n  Howley, ; 
manager of the 
Browns, and Cobb 
are warm frlend&
Howley worked

V

\< ->

\ AS S*̂**,.

The Manchester High Freshmen 
basketball team proved conclusive
ly that it is better than Glaston
bury High’s Second team by trim
ming the boys from the “ Hamlet 
of Stones” on their own floor yes
terday afte’rnoon by five points. 
The score wds 24 to 19.

This is the .second time the locals 
have defeated Glastonbury. They 
did the same trick here a few 
weeks ago. by the slim margin of 
a single point. The score was 24 
to 19. The star in yesterday’s en
counter was “ Buddie” Kerr who 
spread apart the netting four times 
from the floor and once from the 
encircled zone. The summary 
follows:

FRESHMEN (24)...
B. F. T.

Kerr, rf ................. . 4 1 9
McConkey, I f ......... . 1 1 3
McCormick, If . . . . . 1 0 2
Turkington, c . . . . . 2 0 4
Palmer, r g ............. . 2 0 4
Aitken, Ig ............. 1 0 2

11 2 24
GLASTONBURY 2n0s (19).

h B. F. T.
Hodge, r f ............... 0• 0 1 7
Fresk, rf ............... . 1 0 2
Andrews, I f ........... . 3 0 6
Sullivan, c ............. . 0 0 0
Weir, c ................... . 1 0 2
Guadeila, r g ........... . 0 0 0
Wrisley>. rg ........... . 0 - 2 2
Knox, Ig ............... . 0 0 0

8 3 19

A1 “ TNT”  La«smaa
•

A1 Lassman, known among the footballers as “ TNT” , belierss there 
is no reason why a big college boy can't get along in the professional ring 
and he’s going to try it when he finishes his eourse attNew York Univer
sity. He is captain-elect of the football team, an All-America tackle and 
the best college heavyweight'ln the east. He brpke his leg during the 
football season and is just now getting into conditlpn to train.

But with all his faults, do 
not let any one tell you that 
Jack Sharkey hasn’t a heart 
or lacks courage.

DEMPSEY IS OUT 
O E M  FIGHT

Elimination Bonts Will Dis
cover Man to Meet Tun
ney In June.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At Philadelphia— Tony Canzon- 

eri, New York featherweight, drew 
with Pete Nebo, Seminole Indian 
from Florida, 10.

At New York— Joey Kaufman, 
Brooklyn lightweight, outpointed 
Luis Vincentinl, of Chile, 10; Sam
my Vogel, New York welterweight, 
won decision over Eddie Elkins, 
New York, 10.

At Atlantic City, N. J.— Benny 
Bass, Philadelphia, awarded news
paper decision over Wilbur Cohen, 
New York, 8.

At Tulsa, Okla.— Young Strlbling, 
Macon, Ga„ light heavyweight, out
pointed Chuck Burns, San Antonio, 

10«
At Rochester, N. Y.,— Jack Mc- 

Vey, Brooklyn middleweight, stop
ped George Nichols, Sandusky, 
Ohio, 10.

At Boston— Ernie Schoof, Eliza
beth, N. J., heavyweight, won decis
ion over Benny Touchstone, Miami, 
Fla., 10; A1 Friedman, Boston out
pointed Larry Creighton, New York, 
8; Jimmy Mendez, New Bedford, 
Mass., etopped Sam Hunter, New 
York, 1; Bob Jasse, Revere, Mass., 
Kayoed K. O. Therrlen, Danforth, 
Me., 1.

JOINS INDIANS

New York, Jan. 31— As a result 
Dempsey’s declaration that 

have sent a couple of middies with, he will not be In shape for another
bout until next September, the 
heavyweight puzzle appeared to he' 
solved today. Promoter Tex Ric
kard has indicated that he will 
send the winner of his elimination 
tournament against Gene Tunney in 
June, and that the survivor will 
take on Dempsey in the fall. Ric
kard is expected to issue a detained 
statement of his plans from Miami, 
Fla'., after tomorrow morning when 
his agents here will post the first 
$100,000 of Tunney’s guarantee.

The winner of the elimination 
bouts between Jack Sharkey, Tom 
Heeney, Jack Delaney and Johnny 
Risko is expected to meet Tunney 
at the Yankee Stadium hiere in 
June.

I  ' ^

GROVER HARTLEY
The first step announced by Gen

eral Manager Billy Evans to 
strengthen the Cleveland Indians 
was the acquisition of Grover Hart
ley, veteran catcher with the Red 
Sox last season. Evans thinks 
Hartley, wise in the ways of pitch
ers and batters, will be a good one 
to get his pitching staff in splendid 
shaoe next season.

Eight College Crews 
 ̂ Seeking The Olympics

By HENRY L. FARRELL <»strong boat as the midshipmen had.
Eight varsity crews are now pre

paring for a battle royal that will 
precede the selection, of the eight 
husky young men who will wear 
the shield of the United States in 
the Olympic rowing races at Amster
dam this summer.

Columbia, 1927 Intercollegiate 
champion; California, Washington,
Wisconsin, Navy, Pennsylvania,
Syracuse and Cornell are almost 
sure to row on the Hudson this year 
and the best of them may go on to 
Philadelphia for the Olympic trials.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton do 
not mingle with the universities 
that fight it out each year at Pough
keepsie for the intercollegiate 
championship but if any one of the 
“ Big Three” develops an outstand
ing crew you may be sure that crew 
will try for the honor of rowing for 
Uncle Sam in Holland.

This applies particularly, to 
Princeton, which Is primarily a 
sprint crew always, and Harvard, 
because Princeton and Harvard men 
are bored by hearing Yale men 
chortle— “ When did your crew ever 
carry the flag in Europe?”  Which is 
a sly reference to the fact that the 
great Yale crew of 1924 was chosen 
to represent its country in the Olym
pic races in Paris.

Previous to the Antwerp and 
Paris Olympic games there was such 
an outstanding crew that trial races 
to satisfy the contributors to the 
Olympic expedition purse were 
staged only as a formality. The 
Navy crew of 1920, sitting eight of 
the finest specimens of young man
hood a sculptor could conceive, was 
so far superior to^ny eight on the 
water that the-'gelection committee 
merely had to send a telegram to 
Annapolis— “ Get that crew packed 
for shipment to Antwerp!”

Again in 1924 the fine Yale crew 
was 50 far ahead of the field that 
its selection really was a routine 
stroke of a pen. 1

Approaching the 1928 season 
there is one outstanding crew, the 
Columbia champions of 1927, who 
have lost only one man, but this ag
gregation doesn’t stand out like its 
Olympic predecessors and the trials 
this year probably will be a free-for- 
all.

In the manner of the baseball 
men who argue whether the current 
edition of the New York Yankees 
is a greater ball club than the old 
Baltimore,Orioles, rowing men pass 
away evenings around a comfort
able fireside in a debate as to which 
was the greatest crew of all time, 
the Navy Olympic eigiht of 1920 or 
the Yale Olympic eight of 1924.

But I will say In a career that 
certainly does not cover the span of 
years of good old Jim Ten Eyck, the 
dean of all the rowing coaches, that 
I never saw a crew win a harder 
race than the one won by the Navy 
on the canal In Brussels in 1920, a 
race with more at stake and a race 
In which that most desired of all 
virtues, “ heart,”  played a bigger 
factor. It was the moat thrilling 
event 1 ever saw and “ Pop”  Glen- 
don, veteran coach of that Navy 
hunch, said the san\e thing after the 
race with sobs In his voice and tears 
In his eyes when he wrapped his 
arms around the boys on the float.

The 'elimination heats, to get 
down to the story, reduced the field 
to the United States and Great Brit
tain for the finals,

Clyde King was the stroke of the 
Navy crew and one of the greatest 
athletes produced at the naval acad
emy. He was a tackle on the foot
ball team for four years, had beat
en the Army slngle-'loed in 1919 
with two placement goals-and later 
won the Navy Sword In 1922.

Behind him in the American shell 
were Gallagher, Johnston, Sanborn,
Moore (another great football play
er), Jordan, Captain Graves and 
Jacomlnl.

The English crew, representing 
the celebrated Leander Club, was 
composed of the pick of th e ' two 
great Oxford and Cambridge uni
versity crews, a crew that was no 
less than an even money bet in a 
short sprint race agaihst even a

Ty Cobb
as a catcher and 

coach under "Cobb at Detroit. And 
when his services as coach were not 
required Howley was aided in get
ting work at Hartford and Toronto 
by Cobb.

Knowing t l̂B, one can feel cer
tain that If Cobb does play with 
the Browns next year sentiment 
will have played some part In his 
being there.

BUSY WEEK
STARTS HERE JH IS EVENDK

24IUTieiSSI
wgniR SPORTS ‘

H S W m E R U M I

CoBunD% (M  Teams Pbj 
kt Hariing Gpn; Ifi^

-  . • 'V-

School Game Friday; Rei 
Plays Saturday.

ROCKRE DESCRIBES 
F O e n m  IN 1940

Tells of the Hollywood hSt
■ : i ■■leteand dm 

Hardier.

The Navy squad and all the 
Americans in Antwerp wanted to 
bet on the crew and about $2,500 
was pooled, which at the rate of ex
change at that time was over $4,- 
000. I was one of the newspaper 
men delegated to place the money 
and we were instructed to get It up 
at any price. The big-hearted money 
fellows in Brussels demanded five 
to on and we put up the money.

Before the Navy crew went out 
“ Pop” Glendon said to King and 
Clark, the coxswain— “ Let ’em pace 
you until about three-quarters and 
then jump ’em. I think they’re weak 
enough to curl.”

The race started. We were riding 
in a Navy car on the tow path be
side the canal close enough to hear 
the conversatioiii of the coxswains 
and almost close enough to touch 
the oarsman with a wand— and at 
one moment we wanted a magic 
wand. Jack Kelly, who had just 
won the sculling championship and 
the doubles with his cousin, Paul 
Costello, was sitting on the run
ning board of the car. He had $200 
riding on the race.

The British crew jumped almost 
into a length lead with a 42 stroke 
and the Navy was pulling a 40. The 
Navy then went back to a long pow
erful 38, trailing by three-quarters 
of a length.

“What the hell they doing that 
for?” Kelly shouted.

“ Let ’em go, they know,”  Com
mander Joe Morrison said from . a 
seat within -the car. He wa.sn’t 
alarmed.

The British led by three-quarters 
of a length at the halfway mark 
with the Navy pulling 37 and the 
British 40. At 1,600 meters the 
Navy, still pulling 37, was closing 
on the British, who were maintain
ing a 40.

At the three-quarters little Clark 
shouted tq raise the beat, but the 
British raised with them. The Navy 
finally was up to 40 and was boil- 
ing_ihe placid waters of the canal, 
Five boat lengths from the finish 
the British still led by a generous 
half length.

Then just as Kelly roared some 
of the classic language that the Bel- 
giana had heard during the war 
and lamented— “ They can’t get 
’em”— the British crew went to 
pieces and the Navy crew shot out 
in the lead as If an outboard motor 
had been attached to the shell. The 
Navy craft was going like a dwtroy- 
er and finished fresh and sitting np 
In new world’s record time of six 
minutes and ten seconds for 2,000 
meters. Restoratives had to be used 
on the prostrate English crew.

This finish convinced the writer 
that never again wonlfli he. wager 
one cent on his own money or any
one’s money at five to one on any 
championtfliip, race and a lot of 
young men at Poughkeepsie last 
year made the same, resolution when 
Columbia capie from nowhere and 
won.

Chicago,. Jan. 31.— Introducing 
the “ Hollywood Athlete’’ and the 
“ Mezzanine High Hurdlers I”

The parent of .the quotations Is 
Knute Rookne, Notre Damn’s fam
ous gridiron mentor^ who entertain
ed 1,500 listeners at Hlrsch Center 
with a lecture of football.

Rockne, in his inimitable way, 
drew a humorous picture of a game 
between Northwestern ,University 
and Notre Dame In the year 1940. 
The description was so funny that 
several persons, overcome by fits 
of hysterical laughing, had to leave 
the hall.

Then, in"^ more serious vein, the 
Irish mentor classified college stu
dents as,be had known them:

"Flrsti” he said, “ there is the 
’grind’ who studies 24 hours every 
day. He is a fine fellow but I al 
ways tell him he should look to his 
health or he will suffer later,

“ Next, there is the fellow who 
studies seriously, but alsa plays se
riously. He Is the backbone of our 
present day colleges.

Hollywood Athlete 
“ And finally, there Is the Holly

wood athlete, the mezzanine floor 
high hurdlers.

"These are the boys who do their 
work at night. They confound cul
ture with a lipstick. They don’t go 
out for athletics because to perspire 
is vulgar. The only time you can 
get them to do anything is -wYken 
you want to hire an orchestra or 
decorate a hall.”

 ̂ And it was herd that Rockne 
drew his moral.

He said the. students in the latter 
classification are increasing so rap' 
idly that by 1940 football fans who" 
want to read the account &f a game 
will have to turn to the society page 
instead of tbe sport page.

St. Moritz, Switzerland.— Twenty- 
four nations will participate in the 
Second Olympic Winter dsmea 
starting here on. February 11.

The First Winter • Olympics in 
1924 at Chamonix, France, was 
composed of eighteen nations.

When the entries closed the Swiss 
Olympic .Committee announced but 
four withdrawals those of Mexico, 
Spain, Brâ Û ,and Denmark, whUh 
left twehty-fpnr still in. These na
tions are hi follows:

Argentine, America, Belgium, 
Germany, England, Bsthonia, Italy, 
Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxem
burg, Norway, Austria, Poland, 
Hungary, Canada. Finland; Ron- 
mania, France, Sweden, Holland, 
SwltzerlandiT Czecho-Slovakla, and 
Jugoslavia. ' ■

Important Events 
The Swiss Olympic Committee 

States that “ tip to now, np: Winter 
Sport Cazs^al in the whole world 
has had such a stately 1̂  of par- 
ticiDantji.”  » -

The Uiiited States has entered 
the following events: -

Speed Skating, all> distances 
Ladies, Gentlemens and Mixed 

Fancy Skating. ^ >
Ski Races, all 
Ski Jumping.
Bob Sled-Race.
Skeleton Race.
Ica HOckly.
Keenest Interest will doubtless 

turn on the hockey notches as was 
the case in the Olympic Winter 
Games of «1924. Canada won the 
championship’ ':playing , the United 
States in the final, winning by a 
score of six to one.

The German hockey team is the 
dark horse this year and Is looked 
forward to by many as a possible 
contender for high honors. The 
Germans did not have a hockey 
team at the last Olympics and re
ports say their team lias put in 
some intensive training.

Canada Is Picked 
The 0ermans’ recent defeat  ̂ of 

the Cambridge, England, team 
makes that combination look even 
more formidable, but experts pick 
Canada as the winner with Ger
many or the United States as the 
runner up.

Ski jumping will be another hot
ly cohtested match. Anders Hau
gen. of the United States Team, 
jumped farther than anyhther con
testant in 1924 at Chamonix, but 
he was relegated to fourth position 
behind three Norwegians, becaus ê 
the judges decided Haugen’s forpi, 
was not up to the mark.

Finland seems to be the favorite 
in the speed skating especially for 
the longer distances. The Ameri
cans are looked for in the .first line 
for the 500 meters.

A busy week~^ basketball will 
be ushered in tonight when th< 
Community Club teams; male and 
vice versa, take the floor at the 
Harding School tonight. - The fact 
that strong opposition l8;cpming to 
oppose the locals, 'makes It seem 
almost certain that, another larg< 
crowd will be on hand to watch th< 
festivities.

The preliminary game, whlcl 
will he of equal importance with 
the “ big” game, brings together th< 
Meriden' St. Stanislaus and th< 
Community Girls. This game will 
start at 8 o’clock. When the cur* 
tain rises for the second act, .fani 
will find the Community Boys and 
the Poquonock Town team readj 
for the whistle. Both should be 
close and interesting games and 
well worth watching. Dancing will 
follow.-'*
. Friday night Manchester High and 
New Haven Hillhouse will play al 
the School street Rec and the fol* 
lowing night the Rec Five and Taft* 
ville will renew relations. The 
Community Club girls may^ilay the 
preliminary., encounter.

L. S. U. COACH
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“ BEDO”  JARVIS WDiS 
FROM CARISON 50-40

The West Side R*o elimination 
pool tournament lA progressing 
“ slow, hut sure.”  The latdzt news 
is quite a surprise. It has to do 
with the unexpected elimination of 
“ DQpker”  Carlson by “ Bedo”' Jar-
vis. ^ ,

It will be remembered that Carl
son was Just about as much of a 
favorite to wli^the tournament as 
Paul Ballflieper was at the Bast 
Side Rec. So, little Wonder at the 
amazement. Carlsoh shot good pom 
but Jarvis was much better, enough 
better to score a 50 to 40 victory 
anyway. This leaves tiVo matches 
to be played in the quarter finals. 
Louis Chagnot Is matched with 
Ralph Russell and .Clifford Hills 
meets Ty Holland. The winner ’#ill 
probably be matched with Ballsle- 
per who won the Bast Side tourna
ment hands down.

CHARLEY PADDOCK SAYS:
It gave me a jolt one day about 

a year ago when I read an ar
ticle discussing the prospects^ of 

‘ the American team for the 1938 
Olympics In which 
It was said that I 
was through and
that I would not ....
be able to take 
part In my third . - 
Olympic c a m -  f,.' 
palgn. ^

Just for the fun ^  
of It, I tried out 
those old legs 
I found that they 
would hold me up 
and Carry me fair
ly well, conslder-

Charley Paddock. 
Ing their advancednage.

I am going to make a public 
demonstration before long of the 
fact that 1 can still run With some 
of those young fellow^, and I’ll bet 
if poor MuTch (Loren Muchison) 
hadn’t had that awful stroke that 
he would have been with me In Am
sterdam. I expect Jack Bcholz feels 
the same way when he hears that 
old-man tsdk, because he la one of 
the veteran old-timers also.

I have been in light training fqr 
sojne time and had intended to do 
some Indoor work this season, bat 
running on boards isn’t good for 
some sprinters, and I don't want 
to be rusbed Into top form. 1 felt 
that 1 was short of work in Paris 
and that is as bad os beinr over
trained. I am going to work for 
the happy medium this yea$.

REGARD JOHNSON RIGHLY 
New York Yankee offlclals. have 

a very high regard tor Henry 
Johnson, youh^ rookie, and are 
ilkSlj  ̂ to use him as a regular 
ifext year.

WOULD MERGE ALL TRACKS 
The Kentucky Jockey Club is 

considering taking plans to merge 
all race tracks in the mid-west 
under the management of cne 
holding company.

IRIS WOULD BE ^K)OD 
Los Angeles promoters are try

ing to match George Godfrey with 
Paulino Uzeudun in their city late 
in January.

CHOOSES AN ASSISTANT.
Russ Cohen, new coach at Louisi

ana State, has chosen Ben Enis, 
one oY the Alabama stars against 
Washington In 1926, as his assist
ant grid coach.

RUNS FOR ILLINOIS A. 0.
Buster Shlmek, captain of the 

Marquette track team last year, 
plans to run for the Illinois Ath
letic club this year.

RUSS COHEN
After aiding Wallace Wade ai( 

Alabama for fiye years to put Ala  ̂
bama’s Crimsc/n Tide on the foot  ̂
ball map, Russ Cohen, VanderbiU 
staj a decade ago, is striking 6ut oQ 
hlrfown. Cohen was recently ap-« 
p itte d  head-football coach at Lou-4 
Isiana State University. sucf''-'^‘ng 
Mike Donahue, resigned. H6 Is ex
pected to assume his new dutief 
within the next month.

W ilcey M oore, Lloyd Waner 
Best *‘First Year”  Players

BY BILLY EVANS

Evaiu

Whom do you regard as the two 
most valuable' first year playrts in 
the majors for 1927?

Since the close of the. seasem, a 
great many fans 
have asked m e 
that question. Go
ing back over the 
22 years 1 have 
spent in the iha- 
Ĵors, such a query 
would ordinarily 
prove a rather* 
tough one, yet I 
doubt. If the ques
tion of the two 
ontstemding first 
year youngsters 
was ever m.pre 
cle a r l y  defihed 

here last season.
1 have" no hesitancy in saying the 

most valuable youngster in the Na
tional League was Lloyd Waner of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. Pitcher 
Wllcey Moore o f  the Yankees as
sumed a-similar role in the Ameri
can League. I

It is a rather strange coincidence 
that these Awo players, the out
standing Stars of the majors, 
should graduate Into fast company 
from the saine minor league.

During 1926, Lloyd Waner start
ed with the polumbta team of the 
South Atlantic League. Waner 
batted .345 for the season, right up 
among the leaders. To me the most 
remarkable. thing about his play 
was the fact that hei enjoyed a .great 
year although a member of a hope
less tailender.

Columbia finished last with a per
centage of .274, practically 400 
points from the champions and 200 
points bklow the mark of the club 
that finished tetenth in the raoe.

The above figures will give you 
some idea of iV^at a *ba4 team 
Waner playM on and what a handi
cap he worked under. It takes a 
real player, one who loves the game, 
to keep stepping at'top speed when 
his team isn’t going anywhere. 

Wsmer, Joining the Pirates in
1927. and getting a chjmoe to play 
.regularly after “ Klkl”  Cuyler jump-‘ Waner.

Aed over the traces, continued to de- 
^liver the same kind of a game in 

the majors in hiat first' year as had 
featured his debut in the minors. 
He was an important cog in the 
winning of the pennant by Pitts-' 
burgh.

He took part in 150 games and 
established the wonderful batting 
record of .354 in 629-times at bat.

Pitcher Wilcey Moore of Nqw 
|York was even mohe prominent In 
the winning of the pennant by the 
Yanks than was Lloyd Waner In 
Pittsburgh’s triumph. 1

In his first year In the majors, 
Moore swept aside all tradition that 
has clung to first year pitchers ai)d 
turned in 19 victories while losing 
only seven ball games. It Is con
servative to say that he saved a 
dozen more. Thus Wiley Moore, in 
his ■ first year, did something that 
only a few pitchers accomplish over 
their entire career— made possible 
the winning of 30 ball games for 
his team.

While Waner was struggling 
hopelessly with the tail-end Col
umbia team during the 1926 season, 
his work being the only redeeming 
feature of that club’s play. Wilcey 
Moore was pitching the Greenville 
team to a pennant in the same lea
gue. All MoorC did ■was to; 'win 30 
games while losing only four,, for 
a mEurk of .882.

Major league bsiseball bflefs noth
ing that parellels the careers of 
Lloyd Waner and Wilcey Moore in 
tholf' first year in the big show. 
Pew players are fortunate enough 
to meet with the "̂ success that greet
ed these two athletes in ih ^ r first
aeason out of the minors.

Unquestionably W ilcey'. MoorO 
and Lloyd Waner were outstanding 
In their flrsfyear in the big leaguee. 
There are many experts who doubt 
if these two players will be able w  
maintain the high standard set dniS 
ing the past season. ' ”

Another unusual feature m com* 
nectioU with these two phenoms la, 
despltd'i tlie fact t-iat last eeason 
was tW Fi^t chance either has hafi 
to show his stuff in the major^ 
Moore Is aboiR.10 years older t h ^ '
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Yqu Will Sell. A  Classifies Ad Is The Cheapest And Quickest ■W

Want Ad lnf(

Manchester 
' Evening Herald 

Classified Advertisements
Count « lx  w ord s  i o  a Un«.

aVo?d.
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is price ol three lines.

Line rates per day for transient

BflectlTe March «^^‘ »=^charge

Lost and Found
FOUND SUM OF MONET on Maple 

street. Owner may have same by 
calling at 45 Clinton street and. pay
ing' for advt. •

A COMPETENT nursemaid would* 
like care of children and USTtit 
housework. Write B. A.—South 
Herald office.

LOST—BASKET of honby supposed
ly on Bissell street. Tel. 1636̂ _______

T" cts 
9 cts 

11 cts
9 cts 

11 cts 
13 cts

LOST—SATURDAY AFTBRNCWN : — 
. Man’s ring at Campbell s Filliija 

Station, Middle Turnpike, on Mkln 
street. Finder please return to 93 
Spruce street, and receive reward.

6 Consecutive" D,ay» .
3 Consecutive Days i
1 Day ........................

All orders for Irregular 
will be charged at tboSnecial rates for long term every 
day advertising given

Ads ordered for fifthand stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged onjT tual number of times the ad. appear 
ed charging at the rate earned, but 
no’ allowances or refunds 
on si.x time ads stopped after the
® No^^nui forbids’:; display lines not
®°The Herald will not be 
for more than oneof any advertisemont ordered for 
more thail, one time. ■ ' i- .n -.

The inadvertent ’I *?n°harect puhliiaitlon of advertising will be
rectified only by ®aP°®14,V„. render! charge tpade for the service render-

All advertisements must 
In style, copy and regulations enforced by tte 
e r l and .they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject !myc®°Py 
sldercd objectionable. , -CLOSING. HOURS—Classified ads
to be published same ®SoL“rdays celved by 12 o clock ion. Saturdays
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ad9 are accepted over the telephone 

at the c h a r g e  RATE given above 
as a convenlenc* to *®'̂ ®ttl®®®®» 
the CASH r a te s  will be aPP̂ P̂ ®** ®," PULL pa ym en t  If paRl at the busl 
ness office on or before the "eventh 
day following the first Insertion M 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE RATE will be cf>n®®ted. No responsl- 
bllltv for errors In telephoned ad9 
wlll^)e assumed and tbelr accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FO R  W AN T AD 8B BV ICB

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD pencil,' 
on Forest or Pine street. Initials, A  
J. R. Call 1859-W.

AnnounctmeniB 9

STEAMSHIP PICKETS—all paVtS of 
the world,. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 750-a. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street. _____

Aotomoblles cor Sale
PLACE TOUR ORDER NOW 

.for.an early delivery on the new Ford 
I car, orders will be filled strictly In 

the order received.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

Dependable Used Cars 
1069 Main street. Tel. 740

Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1921 Stearns Roadster.

■ 1927 Essex Coach.
1927 Pontiac Coupe,
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON 
58 Bissell St, Tel. 2169-2
WE HAVE SEVERAL goal buys in 
used cars. Fords, Chsvrolets, Essex 
and a few others;

H. A. STEPHENS
Chevri^let Dealer Center St.
10’ GOOD USED CARS Including Mar- 
mon and Olds demonstratora Craw
ford Auto supply Company, Center 

■ and Trotter streeta Telephone 1174 
or 2021-2.

Auto Repairing— Falntliig

Sltnatlona Wanted— Female 88

Dogs— Biros— Peta 41

FOR SALE—FRENCH Poodle pup
pies, seven weeks old, may be seen. 
97 Ridge street after 5 p. m.. Tel. 
2360.

Live Stock— Vehicles -42
FOR SALE—BUGGY will sell cheap 
If taken at once, 619 Middia Turn
pike, East..

Ponltir and Supplies- 48
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND coal 
brooder stoves; also P®*'J®®)‘ °?  xeeders. Inquire of Karl Marks, 136 
Summer street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pulletafltrain. Grown uAer Conn* Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Broa, 
No. Windham. Conn.

Articles for €UUe 40
FOR SALE—REASONABLE hot air 
furnace Irt A-1 condition. Complete 
with pipes. Call 2056.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kega 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co„ XO 
Apel Placa Phone 1760, ^

Electrical AppUnnces— Radio 49

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appll 
ancea motors, generatore, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1692.

Fuel and Feed 40*A
FOR SALE—BIRCH WOOD cut In 

Btove lengths t i l  per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell.

VULCANIZING—WE have - our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all types of 
work. Center Auto Supply Company, 
155 Center street.

leeeeees*

Index of ClSissifiCirtilons
Evening Herald Want- Ads ^re now 

grouped according to below and for handy referen ĉe will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:  ̂ .Lost and Found .................   *
Announcements, jj
Personals ......... ................... •••••Antomoblles
Automobiles fqr _^ le  . ............
Automobiles for Exchange........ o
Auto Accessorise—Tires ;
Auto Repairing—Painting 
Auto SchoolsAutos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ........................Garages—Service—Storage , . . .  iv
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............  IJ
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles .
■ Bualneas nnd Profeaalonol Servlcea
Business Services Offered .........
Household Services Offered ........Building—Contracting .< ji.... i*
Florists—Nurseries . IP
Funeral Directors ....... ............. .
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .
Insurance ........... ..................... .Millinery—Dressmaking .............  IJ
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  zu
Painting—Papering ....................
Professional Services ................. “
Repairing .........................  HTailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Services .........  Z5
Wanted—Business Service . . . . .  26-

Bdneatlonnl
Courses and Classes ............. .« -7
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing ...............................
Musical—Dramatic ......................
Wanted—Instruction ..................  sv

F inancial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 31
Business Opportunities ..............  33
Money to Loan ......................... .
Money Wanted ..........................   *®’

H elp and Sltnatlona
Help Wanted—Female ............... 35
Help Wanted—Male ............   38
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted .......... ...............Situations Wanted—Female . . .. .  3»
Situations,*Wanted—Mala .........  89
Employment, Agencies
Live S tock —Pete— P oultry— V ehicles
Dog’S—Birds—Pets ••••*••• • • • • .41
Live Stock—Vehicles ................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ........   ..43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

F or Sale— MlaccIIaneons
Articles for Sale ..................  45
Boats and Accessories ............... 48
Building Materldls .....................   47Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed .................. ..........Garden—Farm—Dairy Product* 60
Household Goods .........................  51
Machinery and T o o ls ..................  52
Musical Instruments . r . . . . . . . . . .  53
Office and Store Equipment........ 54
Sporting Goods—Guns ................. 55
Specials at the Stores ................. 56
Wearing Apparel—Purs .............  57
Wanted—To Buy ........................  58

R oom s— Board— Hotela— ^Resorts 
R estanrants

Rooms Without Board.............   59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts .............   60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

R eal E sinte F or R ent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent   65
Suburban for Rent   66
Bummer Home  ̂.for .Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Reiit 88

Real rSatnte For Sale 
A-partment Buildings.,for^94le . . .  69

.Business Property fc).y-Swo . . . . .  70
Farms and Land-fpr-SaJe.'.......... 71
Houses for 'Sale .     72
Lots for Sale i •.... X.......Resort Property for Sale
Suburban fpr Sale ..........
Real Estate for. Excliange
Wanted—ReEkl’ ‘Ejrtate ;•................. .A iictfltn.ii-'LegalyNotlcea 
auction S a les '. .V .,.  f .'V7.. •
Legal Notlc A  '.."•’'. 'i . . . «••••;

ALL MAKES OF CARS repaired, auto 
electrical eysteme repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel’s Servee Station, 
Oak street Telephone 789. '

Business Services Offered 13
CHAIR CANING neatly, done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman atreet. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp's Music House. TeL 821.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, 90 cubic 
feet thrown on *8, ®labs |7. Ĥ _lf 
loads sold, C. Palmer, 44 Henry 
street. Tel, 895-8. _____

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD stove 
length, under cover. Call after 
p, m. V, Flrpo, 116 Wells street 
Phone 1307-2,

.f

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

 ̂Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad, kelp you 

word it for best results, and see that it is properly in
serted. BiU will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventb day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE,

Henaes 4ale •

COLONIAL HOME—180 Porter Street 
Suitable tor two family dwelling. 
Halt of house now rented, leaving 
very desirable six rooms and - bath 
with all conveniences,, .for -buyer or 
c'an be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone Manchester 221.

uN STATE ROAD—6 room single 
bouse with garage, large lot Price 
only 85000. Call Arthur A. Knofla. 
I'el. -.782-2,

POPULAR PRICES AT 
CIRCLE VAUDE^LLE

I •

Three, A cts  and Double Bill 
rierexpn Thursday aud F ri
day.

LARGE CROWH ATTENDS IOVER 300 
BENEFIT WHIST PARTY

Buckland Sjchool Hall FiUed asj -^Aibany, n ,_̂  y ... Jan.; 31.— T̂iic 
Parent Tieacher Associatioh j Arpiy added; 3oi planes to its aii
Hplfia Hnrtnn-Familv "* i fleet in 192T, '̂ F- Davison,, assistamHelps H orton ra m iiy . r secretary of war for avlafidn,' tolc

Boarders Wanted. 60-A
WANTED— T̂WO MEN for roomers. 
Board If desired. Apply 29 Cottage 
street

83Tenements for Rent 
Apartments— Flats—

FOR R E N T -5 ROOM upstairs fiat, 
all modern Improvements. Tel. 657-4. 
Inquire at 29 Clinton street.

-F la ts—  
to r  B en t ,68

FOR r e n t - FOUR ROOM tenement, 
all Improvements. Apply 83 Foster 
street. Telephone 409-3. , >

a t  5 WALNUT STREET near Cheney 
Mills, beautiful four room tenement 
second floor, |20, Inquire Tailor 
Shop premises.

TO RENT—B ROOM tenement, rea
sonable rent, modem improvements, 
step from Main street Call 31 Rus
sell street

FOR RENT—ON" MINUTE from
Main street elx room mo. srn tene
ment, all improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur K ’ Ofla, 782-2.

Houses for Kent ■m
FOR RENT—BROOM FLAT at 312 
Main street, second floor. Inquire 
Mrs, Hansen, 815 Main street

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
with all Improvements, 73 Foster 
street. Inquire at Grezel's, 74 Spruce 
street.

FOR RENT—NEAR Center, eight 
room house, with all Improvements, 
William Kanehl.

Fai'ins and Land (or Sale . ., VI

FOR SALE — SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and birch 86.00 load; hard 
wood 87; hickory 88. Phone 1051-8 or 
803-5. Dumas & Kohls.

Hounehold Goods Sx

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furniture, 
almost new, price reasonable. In
quire 72 Pine street. _____

Fiorlsti— N nrseiiesW ’ 15

PRUNING OF FRUIT trees, have this 
work done before spring spraying 
time. 12 years experience. Telephone 
W. H. Cowles, 945, Edgewood Fruit 
Farm,

FOR SALE—PORTABLE electric sew
ing machine, excellent condition, 
reasonable. Telephone 
p. m.

488 after 4

Moving—Trucking—Storage 20
PKRRBTT AND GLBNNBY—Local 
and' long distance moving and truck
ing, Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery oar for hire. Telephone 7-2,

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular e> rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

OAK DROP-LEAP TABLE and four 
chairs to match 816, oak sideboard, 
$5, kitchen table. 82. Two overstuffed 
chairs. 817. Watkins Furniture Ex
change, 17 Oak.

ALL THE USED FURNITURE In our 
exchange department to be closed 
out at cost, during our removal 
sale. Come In and sec what we have 
to offer. Benson Furniture Co.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 4 rooms 
and bath room—no heat. Inquire 
at 143 So, Main street. Phone 1720..

2 FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern Improve
ments, at 437 Center street. Call 
1980.

FOR RENT—ONE FOUR ROOM flat, 
on first floor; also three room flat 
with modern Improvements, hot 
water heat, at 170 Oak' street. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 616,-5.

FOR RR.VT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986.

FOR RENT—AT 20 Chestnut street, 
first floor flat, all,Improvements. Ap
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423.

Insur-
MainFOR SALE—Real e -i-te and 

ance. Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
street. Telephone 1428-12.

GALA VAUDEVILLE BILL 
AT RIALTO TOMORROW

The same popular prizes will pre
vail at the Circle theater qn- Thurs
day and Friday nights when three 
acts of vaudeville and a double fea
ture bill will be presented. It •will 
be the first time this year that the 
Circle will have vaudeville and if it 
is a popular thing with Manager 
Sanson’s fans it will be continued.

The two features on the bill are 
"Coney Island,”  starring Lois Wil 
son, and "'White Pants Willie," with 
Johnny Bines in the leading role. 
Each feature is radically different 
from the other and the two make a 
well'balanced hill.

"Coney Island”  was filmed in the 
famous resort by Ralph Ihce and 
the local color is there with a ven 
geance. It is the story of gang wars, 
dirty work at the crossroads and of 
tampering with the motors of some 
of the “ rides,” putting many hun- 
dredS'bf lives In peril.

It is the story of a drunken me
chanic who wrecks the motor. Run
away cars dash madly hell-ward, 
nieir occupants saved in the nick of 
lime through the bravery of a 
v/eakllng and a craven coward,
, Johnny Hines has never starred 
in a funnier film than “ White Puifs 
Willie.” He is pictured as a small 
town boy who has invented some 
town boy who has Invented some 
kind of an automobile accessory 
and is trying to interest capital in 
l,t. He is incidentally mistaken for 
a great polo player and has to play 
polo, although he never played polo 
in his life before.

Funny situations, with the Hines 
manner' of taking them, make the 
plcthre worth while seeing.

Musical Instruments 53

Three A cts  Here F or Tw o D ay 
Engagem ent— “ Cat and Can
ary”  Ends Tonight.

For tomorrow and Thursday 
Manager W. R' Campbell of the 
Rialto Theater is presenting three

, , . . acts of high class vaudeville, in ad-AUAHTMENTS—Two, three and tout iiTiiiniinl nroeram ofroom apm tiiients, npat. Janitor a«r- clitlon to an unusual ̂ program oi
vice, gae range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed turniahed. Call Manchester 
ConstrucMon Company. 7100 or tele
phone 7S1-2.

Fully 250 persons attended the 
benefit whist social and dance in 
Buckland last evenlrg given by the 
men of the district under the au
spices of the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. All seci'ons of the town 
were represented and many catne 
from Wapping and Rock'vllle. Ilie 
whist,- as has been afinounced be
fore, was for the oenefit of the 
widow and five children of Henry 
Horton, who was killed in a grade 
crossing accident this month.

Those who were unt^ble to at
tend the party contributed sums of 
money. More than 840 was raised in 
this way. Among the donors was 
Hermit, the small son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard B. Rogers, who con
tributed 810. Miss Margaret Robin
son donated a 5-pound box of candy 
which was raffled off during the 
evening and netted a neat sum. Men 
thtbughout the neighborhood 
whether interested in the Parent- 
Teacher Association or not worked 
with a will and sold.many tickets. 
The largest sale, howe er, was ac
credited to Mrs, Henry Stanley, who 
disposed of 214 tickets. As a result 
of the activity in her behalf a sum 
of over $200 will be available to 
Mrs, Horton. William P. Pickles 
was appointed custodian of the fund 
for the time being. The men who 
managed the affair are grateful to 
everybody for the co-operation they 
received on all sides.

The whist tables overflowed from 
the assembly hall of the school Into 
the dining room and corridor. At 
least 42 tables were filled, the men 
each taking charge of a row to 
punch the scores, four hands being 
played at a time, for two hours 
Young women of the neighborhood 
acted as waitresses and served 
home-made cake and coffee. Danc
ing then followed until midnight, to 
the music of Case’s orchestra.

The winners of the two first 
prizes, $2.50 gold pieces, were Miss 
Louise Pukofsky and Irving Keen
ey. The other prize winners were 
Miss Rose O’Neill and H. Traut- 
man.

the Albany Kivanis Club today ii 
a review of ifillitary aviation foi 
the year.

The new equipment included 130 
training planes J. .26 huge bomlJers 
19 amphibian bh^rvatlon craft; 
75 attack machines; 80 observatioi 
and 52 pursuit planes.

Aircraft design was steadily im
proved, and the Army kept abreasi 
of every advance, he said Tactica 
science and air strategy progressec 
step for step .with mechahica'. 
technology. Increased training 
facilities assure adequate person
nel for the five-year expansion pro
gram now under way. The program 
calls for 1,800 ships and 1,650 fly
ing officers by the end of 1932.

FALLS TO DEATH

Chicago, Jan. 31.— ''hooflands oi 
.workers bound to Loo^ offices al 
.the height of the morning rush 
hour were horrified today when the 
body of a man, well dressed, came 
hurtling through the air from the 
.tenth fioor of a skyscraper and 
crashed onto the roof of a lanndry 
.wagon. Poliqe obtained no detalli 
.pending the arrl-val of a coroner’i 
physician.

FLAYER PIANO FOR SALE, used 
player. In fine condition thoroughly 
rebuilt. Rolls, bench, delivery free. 
Only $190. Terms. Kemp's Music 
House. ,

aejifUrlfig ‘23 •
tlHIMNEYS CLEANED; key fitting, 
safes opened, saw filing and grind
ing. 'Work called for. Harold Clem- 
son, 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462.

SEWING MACHINES. repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37"Edward street. 
Phone 715.

fVaiited— To Buy 58

JUNK—1 will pay highest prices for 
all Kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens, Morris H. Lessner; tele
phone 982-4.

FOR RE.NT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holt. 860 Main street. Tel.
560.

BENSON’S NEW STORE 
DOUBLES FLOOR SPACE

Rooms Without Ikiard 69

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRiNGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best mithod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 ^pruce street. 
Phone 1268. , ^

PHONOGRAPHS, Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Lock and gunsmith- 
lag, saw filing. Bralthwalte, 52 
Pearl street.

TALKING MACHINES repaired, any 
make. Reasonable charges. Call 821, 
Kemps Music House.

Private Instruction iS8

FOR Re n t—TWO room s and 
kitchenette, steam heated, all mod
ern improvements, 819 Main street. 
Apply Manchester Public Market.

Furniture Store to Be Located 
In Johnson Block About 
March 1— Sale Going On.

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because of sickness 
tutored In all jrrammar school sub
jects. Former . grammar school 
principaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 31
MONET TO LOA'N on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, IS Oak street. 
TeL 1540,

Help Wanted— Female . 85
WANTED—GIRL for general: house
work. Telephone 1016. lOt' Chestnut 
street. "  ;

• ••••• e|

"WANTED—GIRL for general house
work. Telephone 1772.

FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 
light housekeeping; also 3 room 
apartment in Selwitz Building, 
qu'̂ re Selwitz Shoe Shop.

FOR RENT—TWO ROOM heated 
apartment, Johnsju Block, facing 
Main street. Apply to .Aaron John
son. 62 Linden street or to the 
Janitor.

FOR RENT—STEAM HEATED fur- 
,nished rooms with kitchen, all im
provements; also single rooms for 
light housekeeping. 109 Foster St.

HOPE HIGH SCHOOL PROM 
WILL PAY WAY THIS YEAR

TENEMENTS BURN

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 81.— Sixteen 
persons were driven into the streets 
in their night clothes, here early to
day, when a fire of undetermined 
origin destroyed several tenement 
houses at the edge of the huelness 
district. Loss Is estimated at $100,- 
000. / '

'Worthy Hill’s Orchestra of Hart
ford, regarded by dancers as one'of 
the very best In Connecticut, will 
play for dancing at the High School 
Junior Promenade here Saturday, 
Feb .‘11, it was announced today by 
Principal C. P. Quimby.

For many years now. Junior 
Proms at the High School have been, 
a losing proposition financially but 
with an or-chestra of the grade of 
Worthy HIirs,"^and 'with the junior 
students reporting a large advance 
sale of tickets, H l^  School officials 
are optimistic regarding the out
come of this year’s Prom.

The p'.tronesses were announced 
today as follows: Mrs. F. A. Ver- 
planck, Mrs. Clarence P. Qulrnby, 
Miss Mary Cheney, Miss Harriet D. 
Condon, Miss Elizabeth L. Olson, 
Hiss Margaret A. Gist, Miss Flor- 
efice Kelley .nnd Mlsa/.Minnie B. 
Rook. ■

The Be'nson Furniture Co,, no'.v 
located at t , Main street has leas
ed the large corner store in the 

In- ‘ Johnson Block, formerly occupier!
; by McNamara’s Drug Store. This 
! new location will almost double the 
I present, floor space. One of the bi.g 
i leatures c. thê  store is the fine 
large display”̂ 'window on Main 
street. ,

Mr/ Benson has. beea very hard 
pressed to put In proper displays of 
furniture In the windows of his 
present stor"̂  due o  their small size. 
In the new store he will have a fine 
large window with room enough to 
display two suites of furniture at 
the same time.

Mr. Benson is one of the best 
known furniture men In Manches
ter and has- had many years of sell
ing experience with some of the 
largest stores.

At the present time a big remov
al sale is being conducted at the 
present store. Mr. Benson expects to 
move into his new location about 
March 1st.

MAY HAVE TO COUNT 
3,000,000 BALLOTS

screen entertainment. This Is to be 
offered to Manchester theater-goers 
at the same astonishing Rialto ad
mission prices. The acts that have 
been secured by Mr. Campbell are 
of exceptional value and promise to 
be among the best that have been 
seen here in many a moon.

The film feature for tomorrow,, 
and Thursday will be “ The Irre- 
Istlble Lover,” a Universal special 
production, co-starring Norman 
Kerry and Lois Moran. The sup
porting cast Includes such notable 
favorites as Gertrude Astor, Lee 
Moran, Myrtle Stodman arid Arthur 
Lane. “ The Irresistible Lover,” is 
acclaimed as one of the best farce- 
comedies of the season,

“ The Cat and the Canary,” that 
sensational mystery drama of chills 
and thrills that has been drawing 
large crowds to the Rialto since its 
opening day, will have its conclud
ing performances tonight. Without 
doubt, this is the greatest picture 
of its kind that has ever been 
shown Ip town. A score of local 
persons •were heard to • ' in 
.the lobby of the theater' thiat’" th'ejrr 
thought. lt to be far better ̂  than';' 
either “ The Gorilla”  or ‘ “ The Bat’.',; 
and both of those productlQhs were 
considered good. The . enlpemble; of 
film stars in “ The Cat and the 
Canary” , Includes Laura La.Pl.ante, 
Creighton Hale, Forrest' .Stknleyj 
Gertrude Astor, Tully Marshal]” . 
George Seigmann and Flora, ;Fificlf/ 
Paul Lepi bossed the productibpj- 

On Friday an'd Saturday'” tSe 
Rialto presents Reginald '"'Denny, 
Manchester’s favorite comedian, In 
his latest starring vehicle,.. "The 
Cheerful Fraud.”  ' ,.= -i

EXPERT IN CANCER DIES.

Washington, Jan. ~ 1 .— If it takes 
sixty men six weeks to recount 
600,000 ballots, hov; long will It 
take eighty men to rbeount 750,- 
000 ballots or 3,000,000 ballots?
’ This question bothered Senator- 

Elect William S. Va 'e. Republican 
of Penna., today in his fl|;ht to get 
out of the Senate before February 
23rd so he can be eligible'to enter 
the Pennsylvania primaries In April 
as a "candidate for re-̂ ’eleqtion and 
vindication. '7i;re was urging speed 
and more speed in the recount of 
the 1926 ballotS/'ln an effort to get 
the contest, filed by William B, 
Wilson, Democrat, quickly settled. 
Until the Wilson contest Is dispos
ed of, Vare cannot resign, nor can 
he be excluded. And he can’t enter 
the April primary unless his seat Is 
vacated before February 23.

The”~ Senate elections sub-com
mittee, in charge of the recount, 
was to nieet today to determine 
when the recount •v̂ lll start.

If the 'recount should be extend
ed to the .whole state— with its mil
lions of votes, the recoujit probably 
would .last .several months, "Vare 
wa  ̂;repbrte'd' ready to waive all 
right' recounts in'other counties 
iii’̂ tfo' pope 'of getting the question 
settled, within a few weeks.

London, Jan. 31,— Dr. Johannes 
Flblger, one of the world's greatest 
authorities on cancer, died today 
In Copenhagen, according to a Cen
tral News Dispatch from that city. 

He was believed to have fallen 
victim to the disease he spent his 
life studying.

Dr. FIbiger was awarded the 
Nobel prize for cancer research In 
1926. He was 61 years old.

Investors Or 
Contractors

We offer: A central property'Con< 
sistlng of larxe tenement hquae, ol 
30-rooms. With slight alterationi 
could be made a money maker. 
There is a good large extra- build* 
ing lot suitable for business oi 
dwellings. Piice for all $7,800, eas; 
terms.

Business block Depot Saufire 
Comer location, stores and tene
ments. Could be made a choice 
investment. Now offered at rea
sonable figure.

Main Street, 80 feet front with 
8 room residence. House needs 
some repairing but the land is worth 
the price alonh. There is only one 
Main street, ^ asy  terms,

Robert)]. Smith
1009/Main St.

Real E s ta te  Insurance.
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE; 
(199) Outdoing the Ctiinese ’

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

JENNINO’S CONDITION.
. Scranton, Pa., Jan. 81.— Âl- 

I though he was conscious at inter
vals- during the night and recog- 
nIze,d/phyBlclans and relatives at 
the. beside, the condition of Hughey 
Jennings, former mamager of the 
Detroit American League Club and 
later with the New York Giants, 
remained unchanged today. . Jen
nings* condition is still “ extremely 
grave,”  stated a bulletin his physi
cians Issued this morning. Four 
are in attendance.

JAPS PLAN PARKS.
Tokyo, Jan. 31.— Construction 

of a great systeni o t  state-parks is 
under way in Japan.. . ... , .v'v.,.

Recently? a commission •was. sent 
to the JJijlted -’States, -Switzerland, 
Italy,-Erance a:^ '(Te;^ to study 
state parhsl ae/planhed. and 'main
tained in .those countries. Asta re
sult of the findings of thls  ̂commis
sion the home ministry-Is-proceed
ing with plans for an elabqrat6''sys- 
tein. of/state-parks. A total ,-of; 16 
beauty./ spots In all seetions-'of the 
country liaye been selected as the 
nucleus of the state park system.

CONFEliENCE ADJOURNS

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 3l.— With
two ,major questions settled, all ses
sions of the Pan-American Confer
ence were adjourned over today 
■While the assembled delegates join- 
eij:' Itt an excursion to the Cuban 
Naval Academy.

Tfie two Issues met were the de
feat of Mexico’s attempt to revise 
•the- -̂Pan-American Union so as to 
eliminate the American secretary of 
state as chairman of the governing 
board and also to elimiftate Dr. Leo 
S Rowe as America’s'director gen
eral of the union; and'ftie decision 
that non-American ' goyernments 
shodld be permitted to adhere to 
the Pan-American treaty on com
mercial aviation.

Chin'a got its nam._ from the ^
f l r i  mad?, but before the end of the 

! a new kind of porcelain was made m 
experimenter found that powdered flint made an ex- 
csllent addition to the kaolin and other material. An- 

. other^ot the idea of adding a mixture made of burned 
. of'calclned bonee. .  i

Bv M k Throuri. Spactal Fub«ri.«r. M Th. look J

PLAN NEW SYNAGOGUE 
Middletown, Conn.,' "Jan. 31.—  

Congregation’'Adath Israel today 
announced obtaining an option to 
buy a William street site for a new 
synagogue to cost fifty thousand 
dollars. The present synagogue on 
Union street is Inadequate, and Its 
balcony has been condemned.

GAS BUGGIES—Harit! JIark!
JF WE MAO

oNiv sr/^nso  OM

TRAIL ,  W e*D 
^HAD OUR HANDS 

ON THE DUKE BV 
THIS T IM E , INSTEAD
OF S t u c k

ON TW d ^  
BACK PUOADJ / y

_________

I f *
'Perhaps the mbstjFa- 

mOus of-the English pot
ters was Josiah Wedg- 
.woodf born in 1730. Be
fore his dei$th Wedgwood 
ware was world famous.^

In the middle of the* 
last century, Henry Doul- 
ton, a famous English 
.potter, devised «  wffy to 
make earthenware drain 
pipes, supplanting brick.

For manV years the pottery made ih "dto United 
States was ail a heavy kind,- but great advanced have 
.been made. Now som e’of the fine American bone chinX 
is equal to the finest porcelain made in the Old Wdrid. 
American potteries are chieff^ noted, hoyvever, for the 
gllstqning white ware that makes our b i^room s a de
l i c t .  (To Be C ontim ^)

Sfcttcfm «a< Sywopew. C«>yft fiC tSSS. 'Bn Onhm Sykrty.. -

\
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NobtHly i‘iKloy» « vl«»B«artc ntM «t 
» tauiUy flght.

SENSE ••< NORSENSE
The Dtth end the

Rub u dub dub)
1.bought «u old **tuV*
For fifty buohi; «b mo)
The butcher, the beker, the ceudle* 

ittokmeker,
1 vnk the whole dura three,

The PodeetrlMi
Cure to the left of ni, curt to the 

right of ue, \
Cure ipeed)ng up to luuke u left* 

head turui
Our heud li on u ptvot, huve pity oa 

the plight of ue
For dvlvere would run over ue with* 

out the leuet oonoorn.

< r
IT*8 TERRIBLE

lt‘8 not hard for some men to 
Ro from SMOKE to STACK, judg- 

by w)iat they ■ometlmee 
smoke. See it you can beet pur 
on this one. The Pueile Editor's 
guess Is revealed on another page.

s M O K E

s T A C K
THE RULES

1—  T^e idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par. a . given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

A woman in a Ford, acts as if her 
left foot didn’t know what her right 
foot was doing.

The barber shop is the place to 
get a close shave— not a railroad 
crossing.

Nurse— Have you ever run a tem
perature?

Gladys— N̂o, but I’ve driven most 
every other kind of car.

"One gallon,"  auld tho mun in 
the big car. . . . . ^

"Whut’8 the mutter," Inquired 
the tmurt attendunt, "Are you 
Ing to weun It?" /

"No, not ut ull," replied the mo« 
tqrlit, culmly, "It'u )uut u little teat 
of mine.' I like to deal with men 
who ure bualneaallke enough to re* 
fiuln from Insulting ouatomera. 
Perhaps I'll find one ut the next fill* 
Ing ututlon. Good day)"

mmmmmmam \
Mrs. O'Brow: "My husband's our 

is the latest our put, you know.
Mrs. Cutter; *^es, so all the 

uetglibora say— and every night, 
too, at that, my dear."

Elmer Livingston Smith was a 
crank

On keeping gas In the gasoline tank. 
The last thing he did on the night 

he died
Was to strike a match and look In* 

aide.

It it lasts as long as the 
meats on it. It's some car.

pay*

It is said that the new Fords have 
everything but sex appeal buUthen 
there is the drivers to take Into 
consideration.

"Yes, Father, you may have the 
car tonight," said the son, gener
ously to his parent.

Nothing works out right. In a 
town where you can parlc as long 
as you want to there-is no reason 
why you should want to.

Gladys drove her sweetie’s car 
for two years before she discovered 
that the clutch was part of the me
chanism.

Whose Car?
When it’s newly washed— Mother’s, 
/^hen it’s just overhauled— Son’s, 
when there’s a dance— Daughter's. 
When It needs repairs, fresh paint, 

five new tires and a tank full 
of gas— Dad’s.

"You have only two or three 
buildings in this town of yours.”

“I know," responded the enthusi
astic realtor, "but look at the park
ing space.”

Never criticise a man’s clothing. 
He may be supporting a big auto
mobile. You don’t know.

Teacher: "If a farmer raises 300 
bushels of w>heat and sells it for 
?2.50 a bushel, what will he get?” 

Little Boy: A new car.

Babies used to learn to talk the 
first thing but nowadays they learn 
first to drive the car.

T

sromr ^  hal tocHRAN— piciijms ^  kdhck
nfit.u.&Mr.onr.

,01928, BY NCA StItVICC; tNC. .

BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PIOTl/BE
The Tlnles shook the old man's 

hand. The dog then howled to 
beat the band. Said Scouty, “*Say, 
what ails him? Is he scared of us, 
or what? I’ll pat him. Then he 
will not fuss, and maybe he will 
play with us. What Is his name?” 
Thja old man„ promptly answered,

Here, Spot!” cried Clowny, 
"Come on, hound. Be friendly! 
Chase me all around. I’ll take 
you to a nearby stream where you 
can get a drink.” And, as he ran, 
the dog ran, too. It seemed ex
actly like he knew what Clowny- 
said. They reached the ;Uttle 
itreamlet in a wink.

J'I’U show you how to drink 
with ease,” said Clowny, on his 
bands and knees. He leaned far 
forward, then dipped down until 
he had his fill. The big doig took 
his turn and then they went back 
to the bunch again. "What ckn 
we do'jiovf?” Carpy asked. "We’ve 
heaps of tune to klfl.”

’Twas then the kindly woodsman 
Wied their cracker box. He loudly

cried, "I’ll tell you what. Let's 
make seme wheels. I’ll saw them 
from a tree. It won’t take long, 
and when they’re dpne, ITl show 
you hoW to have some fun. If all 
you lads are seeking sport. Just 
leave the plana, to me."

This pleased the bunch. They 
said they’d help, and as the dog 
began to yelp they looked around 
among the trees to find' one’ that 
was down. Then Scouty cried, 
"Hurrah! It’s found, A beauty's 
right here on the ground.” The 
woodman grabbed his saw and 
said, “i’ll do this thing up b^own,”

“If someone wants to help, just 
lend a hand, and, grab the other 
end.” Wee Scouty did, and loudly 
cried, "Just leave the help to me.” 
They sawed and sawed for quite a 
while, and then the bunch began 
to smile. Four wheels were cut 
^gbt oft the trunk, as neat as they 
could be.
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Tomorrow K l^t
CITY y iB W  DANCE HALL

Keeney St.
Anipteee H. 0. T. Olnb 

GolTi Melody Boys.
____ ^-------------------------------------------

. abwttown
' . ... ■

Mrs. Rachel Munsle la in charge 
of public whlBt which Manches
ter OAxnp Royal Neighbors will run 
on Tuesday evening of next week at 
their new place of meeting, Odd 
Fellows hall.

Members of: the Manchester Fish 
and Ga a Club are reminded of the 
annual meeting which will be held 
at Tinker hall tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. Officers will be elected 
and plans for the coming year dis
cussed. Immediately following the 
business session light refreshments 
will be'served.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
to sew on Thursday afternoon in
stead of Wednesday this week. At 
5:30 a group of the members will 
serve the anr.” ’'! turkey supper.^-

/  The Women*! Missionary society 
o t the Church of the. Nazarene will 
meet this evening at 7:30 and to
morrow morning at 9:80 a cottage 
prayer meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Stephen Phillips of 
106 Hamlin street.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening in 
Tinker hall at 8 o ’clock. The at
tendance prize will be donated by 
Mrs. Ann Parker.

Mary B. Cheney Auxiliary, U. S. 
W. V., will hold its meeting at State 
Armory tomorrow, night./Plans will 
ed made for observance of Lincoln s 
and Washington’s birthdays also the 
anniversary of the auxiliary on 
March 3. A luncheon was tendered 
the new president. Mrs. Thomas 
Peckinham. Jast Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. George John
son.

Officials of the fire department 
and prominent local men who are 
uot firemen have been invited to 
the annual banquet of Hose Com
pany No. 2, S. M. F. D., which will 
be held in the headquarters of the 
company on Saturday evening. 
James Robinson is chairman of the 
committee on arrangements.

i

^Krtm tiT koî o fi
(S o n fa ii

February 

Housewares Sale
Big Savings Thruout

Downstairs Dept.
\

White Japanned Bread Boxes—ex
tra heavy, hinged cover, regular $2.50 
for $1.98. Regular $1.98 for $1.59 
each. Regular $1.75 for $1.39.

Dustless Rotary Ash Sifters, fits all 
size cans, $2,75, regular $3.50.

Galvanized Wash 'Tubs, genuine 
‘Disk” make, regular $1.39 for $1.15. 
Regular $1.15 forv.9,5c. Regular 98c 
for 79c each.
■ “Disk” galvanized Water Pails, 
wood bail handle, 10 qt. for 39c.

I
Galvanized Ash Cans, ^corrugated 

sides and heavy banded to^and bot
tom, regular $2.50 for $1.95. ^

White Japanned Cake Closets, , 
round, two shelves, sliding door, regu
lar price $1.50, special $1.19 each.

The above listed are only a few of 
the many hundreds and hundreds of 
Houseware items at extra special 
prices.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Phone 456 |
for Fresh and Frosted Fish |

SPECIAL I
Sea, Fresh Frosted 
Squares and Fillets

A daughter was born last night 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong 
of 18 Knox street. The baby was 
born at Mrs. Howe's Maternity 
Home on Wadsworth street.

Goff’s Melody Boys will appear 
at the City View dance hall op 
Keeney street tomorrow night to 
play for modern dancing. The affair 
will be under the auspices of the 
H. C. T. club and several parties 
from Hartford are expected at the 
dance. Gofi;’s orchestra has played 
several big engagements through- 
ou't the state and it Should attract 
a big crowd to the Keeney street 
pavilion.

There were only four marriage 
licenses Issued in Manchester dur
ing the month of January, it was 
learned today at the office of the 
Town clerk. This is a big drop un
der the total for December. Other 
vital statistics for the month are 
not yet available.

Manager Jack Sanson of the 
State theater is rehearsing an 
orchestra, vocal soloists and danc
ers who will be presented next 
Wednesday and Thursday with 
"The Last Command,’ ’ a film fea
turing Emil Jannings.

Hose Company, No. 1, of the 
Manchester F ir^  department were 
so. successful with their first dance 
of .'the r .ason, they have made ar
rangements to hold another Friday 
evening of this week, at the hall 
a t ‘Main and Hilliard streets. They 
have en_aged A1 Behrend's orches
tra to play and Louis Beebe to call 
off the old-fashioned dances. Chief 
Edward Coleman is chairman of the 
committee in charge of this series 
of socials. Assisting him are Albert 
Yost, Lawrence Moonan, Richard  ̂
Gates, Charles McCarthy and Wil
liam Griffin.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Sec
ond Congregational church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon irom 2 to 
5 at the Manchester Community 
clubhouse.

l i t a n f b » a t g r

DAD AND SON CRUISE 
INVITATIONS ARE OUT

Community Father and Son 
Danquet to Have, Distinct 
Sea Trip Flavor.

SNOW SAVED STREET 
WORKERS FROM UY-OFF

Had Beached End of Immediate 
Jobs When Storm Happened 
Along.

Charlie Cullato rules no more as 
setback king of the Italian club. He 
lost his title Saturday night when 
Halo D’Ubaldo and Tony Patricchia 
won the tournament.

NAME CLARENCE PALMER 
CENTER SPRINGS “ COF’

At a short special meeting of the 
loard of Selectmen held last night 

Jlarence Palmer of 547 Center 
street, in the town highway depart
ment, was named a special con
stable with jurisdiction at the Cen
ter Springs Park. Mr. Palmer was

7 - .during skating  ̂ season might be 
controlled. /

The meeting followed a dinner 
and evening of bowling 

, held at Hose -om.-any No. 1, S. M. 
i F. D. headquarters on Pine street. 
! Members of last year’s board were 
' -"uc-sts at the dinner.

named at the request of the park 
commission so that any rowdyism

WATCH FOR GROUND HOG 
DAY AFTER TOMORROW

Groundhog day, properly Candle
mas day, which, according to popu
lar superstition, will tell whether or 
not the backbone of winter is brok
en, comes on Thursday. This town, 
the element in it at least, whicn 
docs not flout such forecasts, 
awaits anxiously the casting of the 
weather die.

According to the legend, Mr. 
Groundhog, alias Woodchuck, comes 
out of his hibernating place at pre
cisely noon to see what the pros
pects are for an early spring. If 
he sees his shadow he goes back 
and remains in his hole for six 
weeks more. If he sees no shadow 
he stays out— spring will come 
early.

One enterprising community in 
this section has a groundhog of its 
own, captured some time ago by a 
hunter who lives there. It is to be 
placed on display in that town on 
Thursday so that anybody who 
wishes may see the shadow for 
himself. If there is a shadow .

Sons of Dads, and Dads of Sons, 
all over Manchester and even in 
some of the suburbs, are receiving 
invitations today to go to a Father 
and Son cruise on Tuesday evening 
February 14. The journey starts and 
ends at the South Methodist church 
and a gala time is assured the old
timers and the new timers who at
tend. Everything in connection with 
this annual Father and Son ban
quet, which is to be a Community 
affair and not alone for South Meth
odists, will have the tang of the sea. 
The diners will eat on deck and 
there will be Skippers and Bo’suns 
and everything else appropriate to 
a big ship.

The following invitation is in the 
mails today for Dads and Sons 
throughout Manchester and sur
rounding territory:

Fellow Traveler:—
Hailing from Manchester Con

necticut, dipping her prow deep in
to the gray rollers, flinging the 
brine from her catheads, the U. S.
S, FRIENDSHIP will stand out to 
sea on the evening of February 
14th, with Admiral the Bishop Wil
liam F. Anderson of Boston in the 
cabin. Captain George O. Nichols 
officer of the deck and Lieutenant 
Arthur P. Gibson second in com
mand. She will carry a full cargo of 
men and hoys, headed for such an 
evening of entertainment and good 
fellowship as hasn't been seen since 
the year the Flying Dutchman 
started on her world cruise.

The reception to the Admiral 
will be held in the church parlors 
on the gun deck at 6 p, m. All pas
sengers with properly visaed pass
ports will be admitted to the Ban
quet Hall on the- quarter deck at 
7:00. Tickets including all stopover I privileges and shore side trips,

! $3:00 a pair. $1.60 for lone hands 
i — hut there won’t be any lone ones.
; Reservations filled in the order of 
i their receipt. The purser will assign I  the choice seats on the starboard 
I side of the cabin to the early voy- 
! agers who, speak up promptly.
1 Mess will be served promptly aft
er the pilot is dropped; and then 
the Admiral, Bishop Anderson, will 
open the sealed orders and give an 
address. A fine program of enter
tainment will keep the crew and 
passengers in a high state of ex- 
hiliration. The program alone is to 
be well worth the price of the whole 
cruise. As he leaves the ship, each 
boy will receive a Souvenir Log.

Blue Peter’s at the foretop. The 
hatches are battened down, all shore 
leave cancelled, and steam s up. 
She’s straining at the hawsers 
ready for the night of February 
14tii— the night when the Men s 
Friendship Club of the South Man
chester Methodist Episcopal churc.i 
will embark on their greatest 
Father and Son Cruise on the gal
lant hark Friendship.

It’s a community affair and
you’re invited. I ,

All a^ore that are going ashoie! 
Sincerely and cordially yours, 

FRED J. BENDALL 
THOS. J. ROGERS 
GEORGE E. KEITH.’

Committee In charge.

The present snow was warmly 
welcomed by the thlrty-flve work
men employed by the street depart
ment because it saved about one- 
half of their number from being 
"lald-off” for lack of work. Super 
intendent John Digney said today.

Superintendent Digney said that 
he doesn’t like to let any ot his 
men go in the winter time because 
it is bard for them to get other 
work. Yet, when last Saturday, 
night came, there was nothing more 
.to be done Immediately and Mr. 
■Digney told his men that a heavy 
snow or rain storm would be the 
only thing that would bring them 
work.

Late Saturday night, it started to 
snow and bright and early Sunday 
morning, many of the workmen 
reported. Today’s labor vlras being 
put in on removal of snow from 
the parking areas on Main street. It 
is carted to the meadow north of 
Charter Oak street just east of 
Autumn,

EXPECT ICE CARNIVAL 
TO BE HELD SUNDAY

Pond Clearing Difficult 
There May Be Skating 
morrow Night.

F I L M S
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

K E M P ^ S

IN TZ’S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every N ight 
Unta ftO’dock

For Your Car 
1 Can ProTude
A  new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made to order.

Manchester 
' Auto Top Co.

11 W. 3. MESSIER
115 Oak St.' Phone 1816-u

Snow removal was begun at Cen
ter Springs Pond this morning. 
Four men were at work and two 
teams will he drafted into use to
morrow. The ice is plenty thick 
enough for public skating ’ now. 
Park Superintendent John Y. Keur 
said. This means that the Ice carni
val will be held next Sunday unless 
weather changes Intervene.

Superintendent Keur had hoped 
to have sufficient space cleared of 
snow to permit skating tonight hut 
said this noon that the task is more 
difficult than outward appearances 
disclose. He said that he expects to 
have the pond ready for skating to
morrow night. If so, the floodlights 
will be turned on.

ADJT. PICKERING TO BE
ARMY PREACHER SUNDAY

Adjutant Albert Pickering of 
Hartford, young people’s secretary' 
for the Southern New England divi
sion of the Salvation Army, will be 
the preacher at services In the lo
cal Salvation Army hall next Sun
day. He is another in the series of 
special officers who are aiding the 
South Manchester corps in its 12- 
week revival campaign. Services in 
the Citadel will oe held at the usual 
hours. The holiness meeting starts 
at 11 o ’clock in the morning and 
the afternoon service is held at 3 
o ’clock. The evening service will be 
held as usual at 7:30.

FOOD SALE 
Thursday, 1:30 p. m.

WATKINS BROTHERS STORE 
Federated Workers of Wappiug.

COASTING, SLEIGHRIDES 
FAIL TO FOLLOW SNOW

i . ,

Quick Road Sjcraping Puts 
Kibosh on Sports Once Part 
Of Winter^______

The town snow removal system, 
while it Is efficient in clearing the 
roads of snow, has ruined tone of the 
institutions of childhood, coasting. 
Scarcely a street’ In Manchester is 
suitable for coasting after the snow
plows have gone through.

Streets In Manchester which used 
to be crowded with children and 
grownups with their sleds are now 
cleared of snow so fast that the 
surface of the highways show as 
soon as the sua has been shining the 
briefest time. Some streets used to 
be under protection against vehicu
lar traffic hut this has been done 
away • with and now ,those who 
would coast must seek the fields.

Sleigh rides, too, have gone into 
the discard, for the sufficient reason 
that there is rarely any snow for 
the sleighs to run on. The State 
Highway department has its roads 
clean shortly after every snow
storm and sleighs do not like con-

It is deubtful if there has been a 
sleigh riding party out of Manches
ter in the past five years. Several 
have been planned, directly after 
heavy falls of snow during the past 
several years, but the combination 
of the highway departments and 
warm weather which has invariably 
followed it has always made it nec
essary to cancel them all.

C .L C . INSTALLATION 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilft*IIMM**l***********!***” *************̂ ***̂ !!

$Oc S p ecia ls
SPECIALS ON SALE FO B  TH R EE  

H OURS O N LY •
STORE CLOSES A T  NOON

Just A  Few Left 

Bleached

TURKISH TOW ELS  

2 for 50c
Here’s a tiruly remarkable opportunity to replenish YOUR 

supply of towels. Big. comfortable fluffy fellows th^t ^ere 
made to USE— towels that are easily worth considerably 
more. Family size 2-0x42 Inches, Borders of blue, rose, 
gold or green. Buy now! . •

s

s

s

mm

' Gibbons Assembly, Catholic 
Ladies of Columbus will install 
their new officers Sunday after
noon at 2:30 in K. ot C. hall and it 
is desired to have a large turnout 
of the members. Mrs. Margaret 
Dutton, state president and her 
staff will be in charge of the work. 
Mrs. Arlin̂ e Strange Ic general 
chairman o<- the arrangements, and 
requests all members of the com
mittee to be at the hall at 1:30 p. 
m. Sunday. The Hotel Sheridan will 
serve the luncheon which will fol
low the business, -Visitors are ex
pected from Rockville, Hartford, 
ThompsonviUe and Norwich.

Electric Wiring 
Electric Fixtures

BREM ER-TULLEY

R A D ia

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton St., Eo. Manchester 

Tel. 657-4

H A V E  Y O U  H A R D  

W O OD  FLOORS v
If so they should be -waxed { 

frequently to preserve the fin
ish.

W e have the electric wax pol
ishers and Johnson’s floor wax.

We rent the electric wax pol
isher at $2.00 per day.

Manchester Green 
Store

Phone 74

i29c PERCALES, 2 Y a rd s ................................ • • • • v  vF V . s
36 Inches wide. New patterns and colorings that are g ^ r -  s

anteed fast. ' A very fine quality percale that will make up into ^ 
bright, gay aprons. =

75c PURE LINEN HUCK TO W ELS------- -- - . , 5 0 c  I
Pure linen buck towels in plain white or white with colored s  

borders in blue, gold and rose. Hemstitched hem. Regular ^ 
price 75c each. S

7^c RAYON AND WORSTED HOSE, Pair . . . .  5 0 c  I
F i S f f u a i V w m  worsted hose lo such up-to-the-minute =

Shades as: toast, nude, ^avel, mauve taupe, French nude, crash, ^ 
champagne, beige and pipin rock. 5,

. 5 0  c  i
75c RUBBER A P R O N S ...........................................=

Good quality rubber aprons in gay blues, reds, orange, ^
etc You will also find a few Peter ’Pan style aprons in this |
assortment. r

85c to $1.10 BUCILLA P A C K A G E S.....................^  i
This is a close-out of our regular 85c to $1.10 Bucilla stamp- s  

ed goods. The assortment includes children’s dresses, scarfs, -- 
pillow tops, telephone list, crib pillows, etc. s

I$1 00 NEVER-BURN HOT P L A T E S .............. • • =
 ̂ 'This plate is placed under the kettles while cooking, absolute- «

. ly prevents burning. No watchjng, no stirring-no more burnt g
kettles. 3

'iOc i$1 00 PRESTO DISH W A S H E R S .................. .. • • =
^ The hose is connected to the hot water faucet, s =
for nroviding hot soapy water through the ^r'^sh attachment ^  -easy^to wash the pots and pans if you have one of these washe . ^

^ ^ H e a l t h  M a r k e t ”  S p e c i a l s  |

Sirloin S te a k ...........  .......................1 lb. 50c |
Veal C u tle t................ - ........................1 lb. 50c |
Fresh Link S au sages.......................2 lbs. 50c |

i  Sausage M e a t  ...........................2 Vi lbs. 50c |
I  Dill P ick les..................  .........dozen 50c |

^ S e l f - S e r v e d  S p e c i a l s  f

BUTTER
Wedgewood and Cloverbloom

1 lb. 50c

Campbell’s Service 
Try U s 

Out of Gas Flat Tire 
Battery Trouble

Try us once— you’ll come again.

Campbell’s Filling Station, 

Comer Main and Mid. Turnpike

H a lib u t.........
Boston Blues 
Mackerel. . .  
Haddock 
Butterfish, . . .  
Swordfish . . .  
Scallops 
Oysters 
Clams .

. •*

.40c lb. 
25c lb. 
25c lb. 

. 18c lb. 
32c lb. 
45c lb. 
50c pt. 
40c pt. 
25c qt.

Steak Cod____ 30c lb.
Flounders . . .  20c lb. 
Salmon . .  40c lb.
Smelts • . • L« Jc7.eXeJ 30c lb.
H errin g ......... 15c lb.
Shrimp 30c lb.
E e ls ..............   35c lb.
Bullheads . . .  35c Ib̂  
Salt H erring 10c ea.

Frosted Squares Frosted Haddock
28c lb. 35c lb .

Reymander’s Market
1071 Main Street, 

Phone 456.
Opposite Arm y and Navy Club 

W e Deliver.

Annual Turkey Supper
South Methodist Church 

Thursday, 5:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Auspices Ladies* Aid Society

M E N U :— Roast Turkey with dressing. Mashed Potatoes 
and Turnips, Creamed Onions, Cranberry Sauce, 
Olives, Pickles, Celery, Rolls, Coffee, Tea, Squash 
Pie, Steamed Suet Pudding.

EntotamiiKiit 7 pjn.
“ A BACHELOR’S REVERIE”

Miss E m m i Otto of Broad Brook, Soloist; j '
^  Miss Caroline Deuse, Hartford, Reader. 

SpMial Music. Tickets $1.00

«X3JJ{3«S{3SS«5{3{5S36XSJ3WS«583W365«5008X3P^

Announcement
■ >

W E W ISH  TO STATE TH AT

Dennison Mfg Co’s 
Represmtative

Miss E. Schutz
W ILL BE OTTH US AGAIN  FOR THE

Week of Feb, 13th
to .^sUruct all who wish to know 

HOW  TO M AKE FLOW ERS 

HOW TO TRIM W INDOW S

HOW TO M^M^E DRESSES ^

HOW  TO M AKE W A X  W ORK  

And also how to make the ne\y Crystal Trees. 

Please remember the date, Feb. 13th.

TOMATOES 5 cans SOc |
’ “Dowm Weight” can =

TOMATOESOUP
. y cabs SOc I

CaJiipbeirs 5

PURE LARD 4 lbs. 50c |
Sanitary pound package. 5

PURE MARMALADE |
2 jars 50c I

Grandmother’s l o  ounce jar

3 Pkgs. Pan Cake Flour (all kinds)
1 jar Maple Syrup ................................... for 50c I

S O U T H  m r n c h e : s t £ R - c o n n

Dewey^Richnian Co.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths

767 Main Street• . -a.. -

G O O D  THINGS T O  CA;T
PINEHURST W nJi CLOSE AT NOON WEDN^ESDAY

The M eat Dept.
• Suggests . ^

for mld-wee|)c eo^tomy cuts:
Dried Beef, Spedal half

pound................................33c
Boast Fork . ..................... 5S2c f P
Fresh Shoulders............ 18c lb.
Pinehurst Hambfurg------25c lb.
Pin^nrst Round Ground 45c lb 

Pork is low. Try Breaded 
or Baked Pork Cho^.

Lean Lamb for stewing.

Wednesday Specials ;
Cloverbloom . . . . . . . . .  53c lb. ^
Pure Lard, 2 lbs...................25c.
Crescent Peas, 8 cans......... 49c ■
Quai4* Jars Sweet Alixed 
. Pickles .............   43c
Fels Naphtha Soap,

10 bar cart(» . . . . . . • •  *9c
Vresh Oysters. 
Oitalifliower*48piiMc% ̂ Carrots.. 
Specie <Mi Parsnips 3 lbs. ibe,/

!. I ■ • . - I .

■■-..A

- ■


